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Los Angeles—Ray Anthony has purchased the entire Billy 
May band, including all rights to the name, the full library 
and the style, and will send the band out as a separate entity 
under the baton of Sam Donahue.

“Your guess is as good as 
But beginning with this 

this magazine is initiating

New York—Label

which will

Jimmy’s interest

to bring dance bands back to their 
former glory, Anthony told Down 
Beat th« reason for th«! purchase

publishers, and recording 
that additional talent and 
of merit wil) be discovered.

emphasized by 
schedule two releases on the see-
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marked before midnight_ ___ _  
date. Anyone may enter and every 
song submitted will be considered
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of the boa r d is made up 
of equal caliber.

The contest will close 
1954, and all entries must

May fourth place in the 
band division.

“I believe,” Anthony said, 
the music business needs

Chicago — A regulai Saturday 
night jazz concert series at the 
Rainbow Arena here, under spon
sorship of Bob W«*ems and Leonard 
Schwartz, has begun to take hold 
solidly.

The first concert, held Jan. 9, 
spotted Muggsy Spanier, who was 
followed in succeeding weeks by 
Duk« Ellington, Chubby Jackson 
and Jay Burkhart, Conte Cand>>li’s 
new combo, Hot Lips Page, the 
Page Cavai.uugh trio, and others.

Last week’s show spotted Don

carefully. There will be just one 
winning entry (in case of a tie, 
however, duplicate prizes will be 
awarded), but it is the belief of 
the editors of Down Beat, music

strengthened its dance band divi
sion by signing Dan Terry’s hand. 
Like Rugolo and Les Elgart, the 
othei new Columbia band, the Ter
ry unit will go on the road and 
will be backed by heavy exploita
tion.

Terry, 29, is a trumpet player 
who worked with Muggsy Spanier 
and Sonny Dunham and has headed 
bands through the midwest and

Until 
been.

a songwriting contest—one of the 
largest ever attempted- -in which 
the winning entry will be guar
anteed publication of the song by 
one of the largest firms in th« 
country, full-scale promotion of 
the song on radio and TV, AND 
i guarantee that the top song 
will be recorded by major artists 
on major record labels.

Songs will be judged by an im
partial board consisting of aitist 
and. repertoire men from the

Neu York—Following its psct- 
ing of Pete Rugol>* (Down Beat,

New York—Herman Rosenberg, 
a familiar figure to almost every 
musician who has ever played here 
and a Down Beat leg man for 
many years, died on Jan. 19 of a 
lung ailment. He was 59, and is 
survived by three brothers and a 
sister. (See In This Comer, page

Hollywood — Sam Donahue, 
tenor man who starred with

bands, and when one like Billy 
May's ••riginal group is formed, 
and is able to attract fans through
out the country in the numbers he 
was able to accumulate, it should 
not be allow«>d to die. I am certain 
that under the direction of Dona
hue, the band will continue tn build 
fans throughout the country.”

The May band is now on s series 
of one-niters which started on the 
west coast and will run into the 
midwest.

Roma who recorded the dance for 
Rainbow.Bill Darnel began a four-week tour 

around the country Jai. 18 in 
Pittsburgh. They visited distribu
tors, dis« jockeys, and jukebox op 
erators. The label started with 25 
distributors.

Victor a It-j introduced Groove, 
a separate rhythm and blues label. 
Danny Kessler is in charge of 
a&r, with Delaney doubling as 
sale? manager from Labe' “X.” 
This means that no further rhythm 
and blues sides will be issued »n 
the Victor label as such.

New York — Carnegie Hall will 
be the scene of the nation’s first 
full-scale Latin-American roncert 
on Saturday evening, Feb. 20. Con
ductor-arranger Gilberto Valdes 
will stage the show which will fea
ture. among others, a 40-piere 
hand, said to be the largest Latin- 
American unit ever assembled in 
the States.

Participating artists will be Pupi 
Campo, Noro Morales, Joe Loco,

urate operation within the RCA- 
Victor family, issued its first re
leases Feb. 8. New talent will be

major record companies, music 
publishers, and recording stars. 
Their names and the companies 
which wil) record the song will be 
given in coming issues of Down 
Beat.

First person named to the board 
of judges was Hugo Winterhalter, 
noted conductor, arranger, ind 
a&r mi««' at RCA Victor. The rest

Damiron, Facundo Rivera, and sev
eral other combos. Sivilla Ford and 
Guy Barry are in charge of chore
ography, and a new score by Tito 
Puente will be introduced. Valdes 
also will introduce several instru
ments from Cuba new to the Amer
ican acoustical scene.

This is hoped to be the kickoff 
for a 25-city tour now that there 
is growing indication of the popu
larity of - Latin-American music 
across the country.

New York—Newest dance ri-al 
to “The Creep” is an exercise 
called “Roo Roo K i ngaroo.” Mun

ten» from persona who have 
written songs und want to know 
the best way to get them published.

The Kangaroo 
Vs. The Creep

HANK SNOW 
CARL SMITH

Herman Rosenberg, 
'Beat' Staffer, Dies

Label X' 
Launched

Balboa Ballroom 
Books Morrow

ond and fourth Mondays of every 
month. The first LP and EP issues 
on “X” are expected in March. Be
ginning as u pop label, it may latei 
expand to include some jazz and 
classical

Jo« Delaney is salt d manager 
and Jimmy Hilliard is in charge of 
u&r, assisted by Eddie Kissack.

Band Leadership 

Pleases Donahue

the New England sectors. He has 
been a show conductor on the coast 
and formed the nucleus of his pres
ent band then two years ago.

Gene Roland, who was with Stan 
Kenton foi' eight years and also 
wrot«- for Basie, Herman, and Bar
net, is in charge of the book for 
the Terry band. In addition to five 
reeds, eight brass, and four rhythm, 
the band will also carry two vocal
ists. A singing group within the 
band, the Terrytones, will work 
with the girl vocalist. Terry will 
do scat vocals.

Showmanship und swing will be 
the identifying factors of the unit. 
“It’s the swingingest band,” say» 
Terry. “Even the ballad? swing. It 
has the excitement, I think, that 
characterized the great band peri
od. And today as well, to get peo
ple to dance, you have to swing— 
right down the middle. We’re not 
only going to try to play great 
mueic, but we’re going to put as 
much showmanship in th« band 
as we can. Sharp uniforms, light
ing, and the various vocal combina 
tions. You’ve got to look sharp and 
do things to create interest. Like 
in Tommy Dorsey’s band, there 
w as always something going on.

“This band,” continued Terry, 
“will be a young people’s hand. 
After all, the foundation of the 
band era at its height was the* in
terest of the young kids. We have 
our own identifying sound and 
we’ll work out other aspects of 
style by trial and error, but the 
main thing about this hand is that 
it really moves.”

Recording will begin toward the 
end of February on the coast. In 
addition to albums, two single. 
will be released immediately and 
Columbia hope«« to release a single

says that the two big record» on 
“The Creep” so far are those by 
Ralph Matterie and the Arne- 
Brothers.

Marterie & Men 
Hurt In Crackup

Chicago — Ralph Mstterie and 
two members of his band were in
jured in an auto accident late last 
month when their car skidded off 
an icy road near Madison, Wis. 
Marterie suffered a leg injury, 
while Jack Gaylo, sax player and 
band manager, received three brok
en ribs in the crash. A third mem
ber of the group, Bobby Tate, the 
band boy, was shaken up, but did 
not require hospitalization.

As a result of the accui«‘nt, the 
t>and missed two dates, Waterloo, 
Iowa, and Carroll, Iowa, but was 
able to resume ->n the third day 
after the accident when it played 
at the University of Iowa.

JAZZ

The Count lone Wertet (Clef LP MGCI46)

Hollywood — GAC ha;» signed 
Buddy Morrow for a two-week 
stand at th« Rendezvous ballroom, 
Balboa Beach, starting April 10. 
It will mark the first time in years 
the famous old ;pot a landmark 
in the west coast dance business 
but in recent time;- « fading one, 
has attempted anything more than 
Saturday night or weekend opera
tion.

The Morrow band, brought to th« 
coast mainly for this one date, will 
hit the Rendezvous during Easter 
vacation week, the one week the 
spot is always packed. By tradi
tion, high «-hoo! and college stu
dent from all over southern Cali
fornia gather there at this time 
for a week of gayety that has been 
known to include some pretty wild 
times. The new owners of the Ren
dezvous, Clyde Johnson and Al 
Anderson, say that if Morrow’s 
Easter season draw is as big as 
they expect, they will continue on 
fulltime operation.

looanamo (Victor 20-5592)
Am I Going To Do With YouT 

(Columbia 21197)

eral top name bands during the 
lush days of the band business, 
has taken over as front man of 
the Billy May band. Rilling will be 
“Billy May hand under direction 
of Sam Donahue.” Bob Dawes, who 
has been heading the band, remains 
as baritone sax and road manager.

Donahue, who like many another 
star sideman of the “swing era” 
had settled down to the more rou- 

(Turn Io Page 21)

working on additional recording 
plans for the Les Elgart band 
There were sessions at the end of 
January and the beginning of Feb
ruary.

Rugolo, meanwhih, cut his first 
sides under Paul Weston's super
vision on the coast. Columbia is 
doing its best to make certain that 
if there is an upsurge in the band 
business. Rugolo, Terry, and El
gart will be riding the record crest.

aside from the maisupial kind, 
has won him a citation from the 
For Dancers Only club, a New 
York group formed to fight juve
nile delinquency by stimulating 
greater interest in -lancing parties 
among teenagers. The award will 
be presented at a huge dancing 
party held by the club at Manhat
tan Center Feb. 14. The party is 
for the benefit of the Damon Run
yon Cancer Fund.

Other cities are being instructed 
meanwhile in the new dance. Bob 
Horn premiered it in Philadelphia 
on his WFIL-TV show Jan. 22 and 
other hopping demonstrations are 
scheduled for New Haven, Boston, 
Cleveland, Detroit, and Pitsburgh.

“The Creep,” on the other hand, 
continues to leap. Boston disc 
jockey Norm Prescott brought 
1,200 of his li teners to New York 
on * TV-Creep Party.

Lester Sims, general profes
sional manager for Miller Music 
Corp., who is in charge of ex-

POPULAR

In the Hue Soon
In the Cafe Rouge (Vietar LPT 6000)
Sooft for Young Loren (Capitol LP H488)

was his feeling that a band which 
had gained the popularity of the 
May organization should b«> per
petuated, and, further, that h« felt 
it was to the advantage of the 
band business to continue to build 
top musical organizations which 
could attract dancers to hotels, 
ballrooms, and all types of dancing 
locations.

May, who quit the fronting busi
ness several month? ago to settle 
down in California, has been doing 
some ariunging for the Anthony 
band and has also been signed by 
Capito) to a five-year recording 
pact of his own.

Anthony, who is currently on 
tour with his »wn band, said that 
there will be no connection between 
the May and the Anthony orches
tras as far as public identification 
is concerned; each will operate 
completely on its own, although 
both will be under the Anthony 
aegis.

Evidence of the popularity of 
the May aggregation was seen in 
the recent ballroom operators poll 
conducted by Down Beat, when the 
band, although virtually inactive 
since May’s retirement, took fourth 
place in the most promising »wing 
tiand category. Down Beat readers, 
in the annual reader’s poll, voted

Columbia Continues On 
Its Dance Band Kick
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Count Basie« Bandbuilder
New York—Sixteen months 

ago. Count Basie began to 
build another band. Though 
he had several veterans as a 
nucleus, most of the musicians 
were young and relatively un
kaown. Quietly but surely Basie 
molded the 16 men, changing per
sonnel when he had to, until now 
he has a collective instrument that 
many musician? and lay listeners 
feel has no equal in contemporary 
jazz. Many even compare it favor
ably to his history-making bands 
of tbe past — those with Lester 
Young, Buck Clayton, Dicky Wells, 
and Jo Jones

Count would rather play music 
than talk about it, but «ne evening 
at Birdland, he tried to describe 
how he chooses a man for his band. 
“I usually look for a type of guy, 
for a certain kind of character in 
a man. I think it’s important to 
have a likeable guy, a happy sort 
of a guy as well as one who is 
also a nice musician. Those things 
put together make a happy band.”

System
Basie also has a sort of mental 

filing system in which he keep? 
the names of men he’s heard 
through >ut the country that some 
day he’d like to have in his band. 
“You can never forget a guy who 
plays wonderful. Like Frank Fos
ter, the tenor man, I heard him 
while he was still in the navy, and 
when he was released, I got him. 
Billy Eckstine had told me about 
Frank Wess, the other tenor. Frank 
had been in his band. Wess is out of 
Washington und I’d heard him play 
in a club *here years ago But for 
a long while, no one could get him 
out of Washingt n.

“Trombonist Btnny Powell I 
heard in New York, and I’ve had 
eyes for Henry Coker for quite 
some time, as far back as when he 
waa with Eddie Heywood. Joe 
Newman, you know, was with one 
of my bands a long time ago and 
he was defim «ly trying for some
thing then. Ther he left—this must 
have been about six years ago— 
and between 'hen anil the tim< he 
came back, he found what he’d 
beer, looking for and he had tui ned 
into a very versatile trumpet play-

Count Basie

began to use him here in New 
York. A funny thing about the 
bass player, Eddie Jones, is that 
I’ve know n him all his life. He’s 
from Red Bank, NJ., and I remem
ber him as a little kid next door. 
Yet he was in the band a week— 
Frank Wess had recommended him 
-before I knew he wa ; the same 

kid. Speaking about the rhythm 
section, you know what I call Fred
die Greene. A tieup man. because 
he’s not only very steady for the 
rhythm section but he actually 
holds the band together.

Adds to Book
“So offhand I can’t tell you how 

or why I pick men for the band. 
I just sort of pick around for some 
kids that an* capable of doing the

type of things I like to play, and 
all these now seem pretty well 
fitted both for solos and for the 
sections. Once we are together, I 
like to keep adding things to the 
book all the time. That keeps the 
band interested. It inspires the men, 
I think, to have new arrange
ments to work out. Ernie Wilkins 
has been doing the principal work 
for us but he’s got some relief now 
because both Wess and Foster 
write. Neal Hefti still adds to the 
book and Johnny Mandel has prom
ised to send some things once he 
gets settled in Hollywood. We’ve 
still got a numbei of his wonderful 
arrangements.”

Count was asked if he could com
pare this band With the famous 
ones he’s had in the past. “Tn tell 
you the truth, I really can’t. Dif
ferent trends in music move in so 
easy and fast that you really don’t 
realize actually what's happening 
if you live with it while it’s mov
ing. So I really haven’t had time 
to stop and think how to compare 
the bands.

“About the changes in jazz in 
general, though, I think all the 
guys like Bird and Dizzy contrib
uted so much to making the -leps 
of progress ->f modern music. It 
was the finest thing in the world 
that could hapi>en because every
thing has to change. Those guys 
have wonderful ininds. It must be 
wonderful to be pioneers like they 
are, and that’s exactly what they 
are. And the funny thing is that 
it used to be that 15 out of 20 
people couldn’t understand their 
music and didn’t like it. Now if 
people don’t hear it, they wonder 
what’s wrong.”

Odder yet is that the Count him
self has yet to realize how vital a 
pioneer one William Basie always 
ha- been and continues to be.

—nat
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a schoolgirl lost in a nitery,” 
said one reviewer. Stately 
movie actor Charles Coburn 
said to her, “You’ve established 
a cuddly sexiness not the other 
kind.” And elderly gentlemen in 
the clubs she plays are always ad
monishing hei to put out her cig- 
aret because she doesn’t look like 
the kind of girl who should smoke.

This is Janet Brace, a fragile- 
looking little girl who sings every
thing from jazz-phrased rhythm 
tunes to Leonard Bernstein’s Pm 
a Person, Too, And now for Di-cca, 
she’s recorded her first ballads. 
Teach Me Tonight and My Old 
Familiar Heartache. Her aim, if 
the records break, are the big, 
four-figure night clubs like the 
Copacabana and the Las Vegas 
strip. Up to now Janet ha? worked 
only the smart supper club circuit 
and while these dimly lit haunts 
for sophisticates bring prestige, 
they don’t bring much income.

Low Scale
“You see,” explains Janet, “they 

take new talent and start us off, 
so they feel they don’t have to pay 
you too much. And it is wonderful 
of them to give so many new peo
ple a chance. But I feel like I’ve 
waited long enough to make some 
money.”

The supper club circuit includes 
the rooms that appear often in the 
syndicated columns but are at
tended mainly by the famous, the 
•ociety Blue Bookers, and the hope
ful name-eras hers. The Blue Angel, 
the Ruban Bleu, and The Village 
Vanguard in New York; the Black 
Orchid in Chicago; and the Moulin 
Rouge in Boston are some of them, 
and Janet’s played them all.

It began when Janet won an 
■ pen audition at the Ruban Bleu 
in 1952 after two weeks with Vin
cent Lopez and two yeais with 
Johnny Long It was while with 
Long that she re-corded Orange 
Colon d Sky, which Milton DeLugg 
and Frank Loesser had written for 
her, but the record broke else
where. Going into smart clubs

Janet Brace 
after big band experience was n 
major change. “Imogene Coca 
helped me a lot at first. She taught 
me presence and not to run off 
right after a number.” Janet was 
asked what other change? the sup
per club scene entailed.

“You have to forget a lot of 
things. And you have to think 
about the lyric* and nothing else. 
Working with a dance band, it’s 
hard to think of the lyrics because 
of the timing. They’re not going 
to wait while you phrase. And in 
a supper club you don’t sing 
changes.

Everything
“Repertoire is everything. I’d ad

vise someone who wanted into sup
per clubs to f»c to an old second
hand store and loo) for flop tunes 
from flop shows. Then set a per
sonality for yourself, select tunes 
that will fit that personality, and 
never get out of it. Liki I do all my 
ballads sitting on a kitchen stool. 
At first it was a <*rutch because* 1 
was io frightened I couldn’t stand 
up. Now it set* a mood. Also I 
wea' skirts and sweaters. I’m not 
trying to sell the way I look. I’m 
not going to fluor anyone that way 
when I go on. let’s face it.”

The plush supper club scent 
comes naturally now for the girl 
from Charleston, W. Va. But dur-

IN THIS CORNER
----------By Jack Tracy

The world premiere of The Glenn Miller Story was held 
Jan. 13 m Clarinda, Iowa, a pleasant, gracious community of 
some 5,000 where Alton Glenn Miller was born 50 years ago.

Visitors to the event included a flock of the state’s disc jockeys 
(headed by Waterloo's Ray Starr, instrumental in bringing thi pre
miere to Iowa), a set of executives Irom Universal-International 
studios, an assortment of newspaper folk, the governor of the state, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Stewart, and Mrs. Mattie Lou Miller, Glenn’s 
widowed mother.

The lean, affable, and graying Stewart who can be described only 
as a genuinely nice guy, would have little difficulty winning Clarinda’s 
next mayoralty race, should he choose to run. Not exactly a stranger 
to premieres and handshaking functions, he nevertheless maintained 
an unperturbed and friendly front that completely won over a strict, 
churchgoing community which would not have readily welcomed, say, 
a bouncing glamour boy (or girl, as the ease may be).

“Did you evei know Glenn?” u reporter asked him during an inter
view session. “No,” wus the frank reply, “never. But 1 feel as if I did, 
after meeting so many people who were close to him during the filming 
of the picture.”

The interview being held previou to the showing of the picture, 
someone else asked him if the synchronization of his trombone manipu
lations and the music on the soundtrack was any better than in the 
obviously-faked sequence in From Here to Eternity, where Montgom
ery Clift “played” Taps. “We think so,” he said. “Joe Yuki worked 
with me a long time on the instrument. We even took a chance and 
moved right in for closeups during a couple of the sequences. I think 
it turned out pretty well."

Though the town was plastered with Welcome Jimmy Stewart sign», 
and storefronts bulged with his pictuies, our nomination for the real 
star of the proceedings went to 
Mrs. Miller. If there ever was any 
question as to where Glenn acquired 
his doggedness und determination, 
the answer became obvious during 
those two busy days. His mother. 
She is more than 80 years old, yet 
attended the interviews, dedications, 
broadcasts, and tours with a will
ingness and promptness (though
she obviously tired at times) that 
prompted admiration from young 
and old alike, and especially from 
some of the more indolent and slug- 
a-bed newsmen. Though the extent 
of her entertainment career does 
not go beyond singing in the church 
choir, she is, in all senses of the 
word, a trouper.

Mrs. Miller is deeply proud of

Februai

Mr». Mattie Lou Miller
the reputation her son earned, but does not use it to further herself. 
She was, in fact, puzzled aa to why so much attention was being paid 
her. And no amount of the “hurry up und run” atmosphere that goes 
with these affairs caused her to lose her calmness or charm. She war
sitting backstage previou to the preview, waiting to bi called to the 
microphone to accept a plaque, when someone »aid, "Let’i- go, Mis. 
Millet, we’re supposed to be on now.” Quietly she ’removed the gray 
Peisian lanib coat from aliout her shoulders, placed it on the chair, put 
her purse on top of it, then said to Stewart, sitting nearby, “Now you 
please watch these for me while I’m gone.” He did, too.

It the first time she hud «een the film. She didn’t know what to 
expect, but it is reported that when she was asked, some months ugo, 
how she liked the choice of Stewart for the title role, she suidi “Well, 
he’s not as good looking a« my son was, but he should be all right.”

As the film unfolded, she smiled occasionally, seemed slightly dis
mayed by the bustling actress who took her role, and wept quietly as 
the story came to its somber end. “I wouldn’t want to see it again,” 
she said softly. “It was so real.”

Few people outside of the music business ever knew or heard of 
Herman Rosenberg. That’s because music and the people who make 
it were hit entire life, und he spent every waking minute at recording 
sessii-iis, clubs where music was being played, and at his second home, 
Charlie's Tavern in New. York, a musicians' hangout

Herman was a devoted servant to music. He got sidemen more jobs 
than any five other persons put together simply becausi he knew in
fallibly when vacancies were occurring in bands—usually before the 
leaders them'elves knew it. It was not unusual for Herman, to walk 
into ft Charlie's crowded with musicians, stand on a chair, and call 
out, “Claud» Thornhill need; a lead alto. Jerry Wald needs a second 
trumpet, and Ray McKinley’s looking for a piano player.” He was 
one of the largest root» of the miraculous music world grapevine.

He also was one of Down Beat’s ears in New York for many years, 
though his var the function of a legman, not a writer. But he will be 
remembered best by the countless musicians he aided and knew since, 
it seemed, the beginning of time.

Herman died on Jan. 19 after a lingering illness of some months. And 
a lot of people are sad.

ing her early years in Nev York 
when she went through 16 jobs be
fore subbing for a vacationing 
Vincent Lopez vocalist, the Blue 
Angel must liave looked coldly rc- 
moti , Janet has been fired a» an 
Arthur Murray instructor (“I 
wore my bedroom slippers one day; 
I just forgot”); as an NBC guide 
(“I conducted a tour barefooted”); 
as a translator of insurance pol
icies from the Portuguese (“I didn’t 
know any Portuguese”), nnd as a 
secretary to a neurologist (“I 
whistled in the office and made his 
patients nervous”).

While Janet was singing with 
the Johnny Long band, the drum
mer got fired (“He kept the vocal
ist up late”). Drummer Don Mac
Lean und Janet were married 
(“what a family for getting fired”) 
and have a 3-yeai-old daughter, 
June, who travels with them when 
they’re on the road. “She digs Ella.

Notke
All bandleader* who wish to 

be uMured of inciuMon in Down 
Beat'» «econd annual Dance 
Band Directory nnd Buyer’s 
Guide «hould -end pre»* man
ual* and other pertinent infor
mation (record label, booking 
office, etc.) to Band Route». 
Down Beat, 2001 Calumet Ave., 
Chicago 16, III.

She got three Ella records for 
Christmas and Peter anti the Wolf 
and that’s all you hear. Would 1 
like her to bt a singer? She can 
du anything she want* to but I’d 
rather she became a plumber. You 
can get awful hungry in thij busi- 
nesb. I still get hungry sometimes, 
as a matter of fact.”
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dren, simply wasn’t interested, and
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Tempo) and Chummy MacGregor (Henry Morgan) 
looking on. Al right, he ia about lo board the plane 
which never reached France safely. Charles Drake
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portrays band manager Don Haynes (left) and 
Pendleton is the pilot.
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Pictured above are the two acenes from The Glenn 
Miller Story in which Glenn (played by Jimmy Stew
art) begina and ends a career as a noled musician 
and leader. Al left he appliea to leader Ben Pollack 
for a job, with Willie Schwarts (played by Nino
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'The Glenn Miller Story'
A Legend Comes To Life

By Charles Emge

Hollywood — Glenn Miller 
was of an era during which 
dance bands, musicians, and 
dance bandleaders caught the 
popular imagination as never be
fore or since. The man, or his 
music—and in this case the two 
were almost synonymous — was, 
more than any other, the leading 
symbol of the era.

Had he lived, it is possible 
(though unlikely) that he would 
have faded into the near-obscurity 
of many another successful band
leader of the period. Whether or 
not is unimportant. He died, under 
dramatic and tragic circumstances, 
while in the service of his country, 
and at the very peak of his fame. 
For though he had been in the 
army air force for over a year, he 
was far from being out of the 
public eye and ear.

And so the man became a legend.
Hollywood film producers have 

always been relatively easy to sell 
on biographical pictures dealing 
with musical personalities. The 
idea of a picture based on Glenn 
Miller’s career probably occurred 
to any number of people almost si
multaneously with the grim news 
of his death during that fateful 
cross-channel flight shortly before 
Christmas in 1944. For years vari
ous screen writers, self-supposed 
screen writers, agents, and pro
moters of one or another dabbled 
with the project.

Stopped
Some never got out of the table

talk stage; some got as far as 
Helen Miller—and always stopped 
right there. Mrs. Miller, living 
quietly in a Los Angeles suburb 
with the Millers’ two adopted chil-

SzigetiAtTown Hall 
For March Concert

New York—The American Cham
ber Orchestra will feature Joseph 
Szigeti at its final concert at Town 
Hall, March 6. The orchestra was 
organized by Robert Scholz in 1950 
as the Mozart Orchestra and has 
dedicated itself to the performance 
of classical and pre-classical works 
in the authentic manner of their 
period.

her permission was essential to 
avoid lawsuits.

She didn’t need the money (the 
Miller estate would naturally share 
in the profits), and with Holly
wood’s past reputation for making 
films dealing with dance bands and 
dance musicians that had generally 
turned out to be trashy musicals, 
her hesitation is understandable.

Also there was the problem of 
developing a “story angle” around 
which to construct a screenplay. 
Unlike Benny Goodman, Glenn Mil
ler could not be credited with any 
sudden revolution in the field of 
dance music. He had never become 
famous as a soloist (although 20 
years earlier he had been rated as 
a very good jazz trombonist in the 
Miff Mole tradition). There were 
no fables about his private life, no 
wild stories of feuds and quarrels, 
as with the Dorsey Brothers. There 
had been no phony buildup in Mil
ler’s career around which to con
trive a “story.”

Pretty Close
The script that Mrs. Miller final

ly approved, and which became 
The Glenn Miller Story, is prob
ably as close to a factually ac
curate biographical film concerning 
a dance musician as will ever come 
out of Hollywood. In its broad out
lines it covers the 20-year period in 
Glenn Miller’s life from around 
1924 (with Ben Pollack at Cali
fornia’s Venice ballroom) to his 
departure into the fog over the 
English Channel. It ends with the 
broadcast from Paris at which Don 
Haynes, in this version, announces 
to the world the disappearance of 
Maj. Glenn Miller, U.S. army air 
forces, while Helen Miller, previ
ously informed by telephone, listens 
at her radio in New York.

With her are the children and 
two old friends, Chummy Mac
Gregor (Henry Morgan) and the 
ballroom operator, Si Shribman

Many Dimes
New Orleans — Disc jockey 

here (and Down Beat corres
pondent) Dick Martin came up 
with u novel (but maybe ex
pensive) way to raise money for 
the March of Dimes. It’s called 
“Dimes for Discs,” and on his 
Moonglow With Martin show he 
asked everyone sending in a re
quest to aceompany it with a 
dime. He offered to match the 
contributions, dime for dime. 
When last seen, he was entering 
a used car lot that offers quick 
cash for disc jockeys’ cars.

History Of Jazz 
Package Is Set

Chicago—The former owner and 
manager of the now-defunct Blue 
Note here, Harold Wessel and 
Frank Holzfiend, will begin spon
soring a series of jazz concerts at 
colleges and high schools in the 
area on Feb. 17 at Northwestern 
university.

Package will be in the form of 
a history of jazz, with the band 
assembled and directed by Chubby 
Jackson. Lighting and production 
will be in Holzfiend’s hands, with 
script by Marvin David, score and 
arrangements by Mike Simpson, 
and narration by Studs Terkel, TV 
personality and jazz disc jockey.

The production has been in the 
works tor several weeks and is be
ing planned as a unified package 
which will be an entertaining com
bination of factual narration and 
tuthentic musical examples. Band 
is to be made up of Chicago musi
cians from all jazz idioms.

(George Tobias), who had aided 
Glenn Miller.

Meantime, the picture has told 
of Glenn Miller’s early days in 
New York; his marriage to his 
schoolday sweetheart, Helen Bur
ger (1928), including what are 
probably Mrs. Miller’s own poig
nant recollections—some humorous 
(her first drink of raw bootleg 
liquor and introduction to New 
York night life as lived by mu
sicians), and some sad (the loss of 
their first and only child before 
birth). It tells of Glenn Miller, the 
arranger, and his search for a 
“sound” that would express what 
he felt he wanted to hear in his 
own band; the failures of his first 
attempts to launch his own band, 
then his accidental discovery of 
the clarinet-tenor lead combination 
that gave his band its trademark 
and led to his ultimate success.

Background
But all of the narrative, with 

its plentitude of both fact and fic
tion, is actually just background 
—background to the story of Glenn- 
Miller, the serious musician who 
had faith in the worthiness of his 
profession, a musician who faced 
its problems realistically and sur
mounted them with ability, study, 
and determination.

Chances are that screen writer 
Valentine Davies had no intent to 
moralize, and that the last thing 
in producer Aaron Rosenberg’s 
mind was to make a picture with 
a “message” — but in The Glenn 
Miller Story there is one for a lot 
of today’s younger musicians, those 
with a propensity for getting their 
names into headlines over stories 
that do untold damage to all mem
bers of their profession.

The Glenn Miller Story is not 
a filmusical. It is a “straight” 
screen play in which the music, 
including the many excellent re
productions of Miller’s best known 
recordings are, in fact, incidental. 
There are numerous departures 
from the factual story of Glenn’s 
life, some of which will seem un
accountable and unnecessary to 
many Miller fans.

Moving Portrayals
Only those close to Glenn and 

Helen Miller will know how much 
truth there is in what the picture 
tells of their private life. But the 
portrayals of the couple by Jimmy 
Stewart and June Allyson are so 
sincere and so deeply moving that 
all others will find it hard to doubt 
that the portrayals could have 
been inspired by anything else than 
basis on fact.

And so it is with The Glenn 
Miller Story. With all its fictional 
devices and occasional slips into 
sheer soap opera (it will probably 
be the biggest “woman’s picture’’ 
of 1954 and is a certain boxoffice 
success), it is certainly Holly
wood’s first really good movie on 
the subject of a dance musician. 
And if it perpetuates a legend, 
the legend is that of one of the 
most thoroughly creditable persons 
to win success in his profession.

(Ed. Note: See page 5 and 14 
for more articles on Glenn Miller 
and the movie about his life.)

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Oliver Smith and Monte Proser are planning a fall re

vival of Cabin in the Sky, •'tarring Pearl Bailey . . Billy Rose is plan
ning a production of Orpheus. Laszló Halasz has been selecting the 
Offenbach scores and Jean Morel will conduct . . . Roland Petit, whose 
Ballets de Paris are on Broadway, emphasizes his love of jazz in all 
the press interviews, and the choreography shows it. His guest star, 
Leslie Caron, is also a jazz fan.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Joni James will appear with 
the Cleveland Symphony during its July pops season .. . Charles Trenet 
got a lot of free space on the Doris Duke merger story, but city editors 
were burned when it blew up and they won’t forget . . . Les Paul and 
Mary Ford make their first personal appearance in some time at El 
Rancho Vegas from March 10 to 30 . . . Horace Heidt and full entour
age opened at the Statler for eight weeks Jan. 29. First time the hotel 
has presented a floor show . . . Bandleader Tony Carter looking for a 
vocalist before the band goes on tour.

THE JAZZ SCENE: Dave Brubeck finally pried Joe Dodge from the 
American Trust Co. in San Francisco to join the quartet on drums. 
Former Brubeck drummer, Lloyd Davis, has a job with th San Fran
cisco Symphony coming up . . . Sir Charles Thompson cut another ses
sion for Vanguard with Jo Jones, Freddie Greene, and Walter Psge . . . 
Newest hobby of the Erroll Gsrner trio is chess playing between sets. 
And Bill Harris was reading Plato between sessions at the Florida 
Birdland. Anyone for nuclear physics? . . . Painter Bruce Mitchell has 
an exhibition at the Rehn Galleries on Fifth Avenue. Most of the paint
ings are on jazz themes from Cool Tenor to George Lewis . . . Green
wich Villagers much impressed by the blowing of cornetist Don Joseph 
and trumpeter Tony Fruscella at the Open Door Sunday sessions. They 
even play baroque duets between improvisations.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Georgie Shaw’s Till We Two Are One 
hit a half-million in four weeks. Georgie is the fastest-selling new artist 
for Decca since the Four Aces’ Tell Me Why two years ago ... Rainbow 
will inaugurate a new jazz label beginning with a Kai Winding ses
sion . . . Libby Holman has a new album on MB records. Notes are by 
Tom Driberg, member of Parliament (yet) . . . Benny Goodman made 
his first records for Capitol using a number of his former sidemen . . . 
Marian McPartland has an NBC Hickory House wire Friday, Sunday, 
and Tuesday . . . Nanci Crompton, ballerina of the John Murray Ander
son Almanac, is now doubling daily as a singer on the Robert Alda 
TV show ... Steve Allen’s TV show continues to spot the unusual. 
Soprano Millie Island appeared with eight symphony men, mostly from 
the Metropolitan, directed by Will Lorin in songs of Debussy.

CHICAGO
Lurlean Hunter, the singer for whom Down Beat predicted star

dom 2)4 years ago, may finally be on her way. She’s being held over 
at the swank Black Orchid until March 1, along with Josh White. . . 
Studs Terkel is back on the air with a jazz show. He’s on WAAF 
daily from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. . . And WMAQ (NBC local) has switched 
to an all-night policy, with deejay Charlie Chan starting at 1:30 ajn. 
and going until morning.

Teddy Phillips’ ork moves into the Aragon ballroom Feb. 28 for a 
month, while Don Glasser stays on at the sister terpery, the Trianon, 
until April 1. . . Melody Mill gets the Jimmy Palmer crew again on 
Feb. 17. They’ll stay through Easter. . . Toast of the Town, which 
has been doing excellently with blues singers the last few months 
(T-Bone Walker, Wynonie Harris, etc.), has Jimmy Witherspoon 
coming in for a two-weeker Feb. 22.

Arnett Cobb’s jumping combo takes over at the Capitol for a two- 
week stay Feb. 19. . . The south side’s Nob Hill closed, but several 
prospective buyers have been looking it over. . . Charles Browning, 
vice-president of the Chicago Defender and associated for many years 
with Lionel Hampton, was killed in a plane accident last month.

HOLLYWOOD
BAND BRIEFS: Ralph Flanagan, current Palladium attraction, un

veiled new additions to his vocal department with his opening here— 
Buddy Victor, solos: and a gal duo, “Nora & Marge.” KF’s entry to 
Palladium Jan. 29 marked dance-dine spot’s switching of opening 
nights from Tuesdays to Fridays . . . Freddy Martin, off to Las Vegas 
for a stand at Flamingo, bolstered his troupe by adding piano duo, Dave 
Leonard & Ray Rasch. Rasch is the “musical secretary” who collabor
ated with Charlie Chaplin in writing the Limelight music—collaborated 
on everything but the royalties from the Terry’s Theme disclick . . . 
Xavier Cugat band caught the coast’s most loot-iful short stand, the 
L. A. Auto Show at Pan-Pacific auditorium Jan. 16-24. But one night 
during the run, as they drove home, the good senor and the missus, 
Abbe Lane, were relieved of $20,000 in jewels by a gunman who had 
slipped into the back of their car.

THE JAZZ BEAT: Chet Baker quartet and Shorty Rogers combo 
switched stands—Shorty to Cardi’s, and Chet to the Haig. And if Mr. 
Haig manages to keep the Baker Boys’ appearance there in secrecy as 
deep as that which pervaded the recent short run there of Bud Powell 
(assisted by locals Chuck Thompson and Curtis Counce) Baker will 
have to blow the walls out of the place . . . Jimmie Maddin & quartet, 
really booming on that break with TV’s Ray Bolger (Down Beat, Feb. 
10) are back at Hollywood’s Mural Room, to double their former busi
ness there . . . Dick Harris, reportedly one of N. Y.’s topshot clarinet 
men, was en route to join Arnold Koppitch (piano) at Club 47, North 
Hollywood’s recently reactivated hotspot . . . Nocturne, coast’s newest 
label and heretofore strictly pop, will enter jazz field with an LP eight 
numbers to be produced by Harry Babasin and featuring the Herbie 
Harpe: (trombone) quintet—Bob Gordon, baritone; Jimmy Rowles, 
piano, Roy Harte, drums; and Harry, bass.

DOTTED NOTES: Latest addition to Trend roster is a newly formed 
vocal combo (Bob Mo>-se, Gene Purling, Clark Burroughs, Bob Stras
ser), Jerry Fielding discovery. Trend top Al Marx, who’s been picking 
winners recently, says they’re the greatest . . . Mocambo really letting 
out the stops on first Hollywood appearance of Amelia, the Portuguese 
singer announced to open there Jan. 26 . . . Ira Ginsberg (drums) from 
Eddie Bergman ork, and who has sparked many a jazz session, is newest 
member of L. A.’s Philharmonic sympho.

SAN FRANCISCO —If the ru
mored change of policy at the 
Cirque Room of the Fairmont goes 
into effect, the best jazz small units 
such as Red Norvo, George Shear
ing, etc., will be working that place 
instead of downtown clubs . . . 
Dick Collins cut an LP for Fan
tasy backed by Nat Pierce and a 
group of stompers from the Third

Herd. Shorty Rogers, Jimmy Giuf- 
fre, and Nat did the arrangements 
. . . Dick Saltzman taking his small 
group, consisting of Dave Kreidt, 
tenor; Dave Trehan, piano; Clay 
Buckley, bass, and himself, drums 
and vibes, intu the Rendevous.

Earl Hines followed Louis Arm
strong into the Hangover club after

(Turn to Page 20)
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rather prominently in the picture.) 
“But it's really not important to

Recent interview on Bill Bullan. « » Hollywood TV show resulted fat 
the «tory below. Left to right—Bill Finegan. Eddie Souter, Charleo 
Emge, Ballnnre

Three former Glenn Miller bandsmen—arranger Jerry Gray, clarinet
ist Willie Schwartz and pianist Chummy MacGregor—attend the Holly
wood premiere of The Glenn Miller Story.

Musical Sidelights from 
The Glenn Miller Story
The band assembled by Universal-International music head 

Joseph Gershenson to recreate some of Glenn Miller’s best- 
known records was part staff and part freelance. Personnel: 
saxes—Willie Schwartz (clarinet) and Blake Reynolds, al-

thing,” said Bill diffidently tn our 
(Miller’s writing of the

Available ia bOMtlfnlly Illustrated envolopo (unbreakable Oorallte) 
<1121 (71 RPM) I-1221 (45 RPM). Alaa la Regalar Envolepoi 

IIIII (71 RPM)| Ml III (41 RPM)
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thanks largely to harpsichordist 
Ralph Kirkpatrick. First came 
Kirkpatrick’s widely acclaimed 
book. Domenico Scarlatti 
(Princeton University Press). 
The book took more than 10 
years in the writing and has 
been termed the definitive work 
on the composer.

Kirkpatrick is now engaged in 
a cycle of three concerts of Scar, 
latti sonatas. The first was held 
Jan. 20 and the others will be 
on Feb. 10 and March 3 in Town 
Hall, In addition, Kirkpatrick 
will record the sonatas tor Co* 
lumbia, and G. Schirmer will 
publish his edition of the works.

query. ______  _____ „ ....
Brown Jug arrangement figures

Finegan Cool, Sauter Hot 
On Glenn Miller Story

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The long-awaited Glenn Miller Story was go

ing into national release as this was written to the accom
paniment of written and spoken praise from all sides, but 
here and there a few small voices spoke up—with a little

correct, but Goodman refused per
mission to use his name—so, the 
switch to “Schwartz.”

Joe Yuki, who coached Jimmy 
Stewart for his very realistic sim-

me now. That was way back in 
1939 or thereabouts when we did 
the record. I understand the pic
ture has Miller’s air force band 
introducing it in 1944. Oh, well.

“I haven’t seen the picture, and 
I won’t criticize it, though I hear 
that storywise it’s just fabrica
tion.”

Sauter was not ao reticent. "I 
haven’t seen it, either,” said Eddie, 
“And you can quote me that I’m 
not going to see it. I’ve heard 
enough to know that its complete 
lack of accuracy would be more 
than I could take. All the musicians 
I know who have seen it say the 
same thing — The Glenn Miller 
Story is a great picture IF you 
didn't know Glenn Miller, >r very 
much about the Miller band.

Latin leader Perez Prado, with 
the Local 47 band he has beer 
heading on his U. S. tour, is =et 
for a featured spot in RKO’s The 
Big Rainbow (Jane Russell, Gilbert 
Roland, Richard Egan). He’ll be 
showcased in a Gubar cafe s> - 
quence and will back Miss Russell 
in a song . . . Freddie Karger, 
pianist-husband (but recently sep
arated) of Jane Wyman, has been 
assigned to handle music direction 
on Betty Grable’s first Columbia 
starrer, the CinemaScope techni
color musical, The Pleasure Is All 
Mine, to be produced by Jonie Taps. 
All of the songr, will be standards 
(and watch Down Beat for a story 
on this move by Taps, one of the 
smartest music men in the business 
and who must have a reason).

Some of 1953’s best film songs 
have been ruled out by the Acad- 
emys' eligibility eomm ttee. They 
include Ruby, the Limelight theme, 
and Hi Lili, because the lyrics were 
added to the published versions 
after the films with which they 
were nssociated were completed ... 
As of now, it looks like Ava Gard
ner l»r the role of Ruth Etting in 
MGM’a biofilm on the Love Me or 
Leave Me singer And we’re won
dering if Miss Etting will come out 
of the retirement of her Colorado 
ranch to do the soundtrack ... Two 
more subjects scheduled for Cin- 
“maScope concert presentation by 
MGM. Johnny Green will do a sym 
phonic treatment of melodies from 
MGMovies labelled MGM Jubilee 
Overture, and Alfred Wallenstein, 
of L. A. Philharmonic, wil’ do a 
trai^ht sympho subject of his own 

choosing.

Io passages for Stewart.
The role of Stevie Miller at the 

age of 2 % was played by Ricky 
Powell, son of June Allyson and 
Dick Powell.

Many of the Glenn Miller band 
numbers heard in the picture, 
which were meticulously repro
duced under the supervision of U.-I. 
composer-arranger Hank Mancini 
(who also did the original under
scoring), were 1 rimmed in the cut
ting room, and in some cases fade 
out under dialogue. But what re
mains is still the best musical doc
umentation ever prepared for a 
biographical film—all, or tho im
portant portions, of Moonlight Ser
« node, String of Pearls, Pennsyl
vania 6-5000, Tuxedo Junction, St. 
Louis Bluet March, American Pa
trol, In the Mood, Chattanooga 
Choo Choo, Adios, At Last, and 
Little Brown Jug.

Little Brown Jug figures most 
prominently in the story, though 
the connection is pure fiction, ac
cording to former Miller musicians, 
who also say the arrangement was 
by Bill Finegan, not Miller.

Bobby Hackett's solos were re
created by Ray Linn; Tex Beneke’s 
and 41 Klink's by Babe Russin 
and Karl Leaf.

The Glenn. Miller Story was con 
ceived in the Washington D.C. of-

(Turn to Page 14)

Babe Russin and Karl Leaf,^----------------------------------------------- -
■ ~............... ' ulated performance as a trombone

player, recorded the jazz, solo Stew
art appears to play in the Connie’s 
Inn sequence Mui ray McEachern 
did m<>st of the other trombone so-

Studio 
Notes

tenors; Art Smith, baritone; brass 
—Ray Linn, Conrad Gozzo. Gene 
LaFreniere, arid Zeke Zarchy,

appears as “Willie SchWirtz’’ 
(years before Schwartz met Mil
ler) in the Ben Pollack band se
quence (to soundtrack by Blake 
Reynolds). Originally Tempo was 
to portray young Benny Goodman, 

' ‘ ’ have been historically

trumpets; Joe Yuki, Murray Mc
Eachern, John Stanley, and Paul 
Tanner, trombones; rhythm - Ly
man Gandee, piano; Ralph Collier, 
drums; Rollie Bundock, bass, and 
Dick Fisher, guitar.

Six members of the recording 
band — Schwartz, Russin, Fisher, 
Bundock, Zarchy, Tanner—wen- 
members of the Glenn Miller band 
at one time or another. Tanner and 
Russin (latter in the Connie’s Inn 
sequence) are the only ones seen 
ir the picture.

The incident in which Miller 
comes upon the style feature that 
gave hi? music its “trademark” 
(had it been a real trademark he 
could have copyrighted it), is fic
titious. Accounts vary as to its 
origin. Don Haynes says Miller 
tola him he originated it us ar
ranger (and organizer) of Ray 
Noble’s Rainbow Room orchestra 
in 1934, but used it on only one 
number.

Nino Tempo, brother of April 
Stevens, is the clarinet player who

No Effort?
"Bill was with Gier n and doesn’t 

want to say much. I wasn’t. But 
everyone familiar with the situa
tion knows that no real effort was 
made to gather the real facts and 
assemble all of the people who 
should have been in the picture
Bobby Hackett, Tex Beneke, Clyde 
Hurley, Billy May, Jerry Gray, 
Ray Eberle, Marion Hutton — so 
many others. All these people had 
followei o who remember them, and 
their followers are furious.”

But Bill just couldn’t get riled 
up, tame in with a .■-nrug, "Oh, I 
doubt it. Anyway, from what I 
hear, this picture is going to be so 
successful it’s expected to give a 
big lift to the whole band business. 
And it can use one right now.”

Unique Promotion 
For Cornell Disc

Hollywood—Movie men are be
coming more alert to the exploi
tation possibilities in music tie-ups. 
One of the most interesting has 
been worked into the forthcoming 
Dick Powell-Debbie Reynold» RKO 
starrer, Susan Slept Here,

An unreleased Don Cornell pho
nograph record (Corail has been 
dubbed into the soundtrack in a. 
key sequence, and Cornell, m ad
dition to mention by name in the 
dialogue, will receive screen credit. 
There will also be actual shots 
Mhowing the Coral record, with 
closeups of the label. Coral has 
agreed to hold up release of the 
record, entitled Hold My Hand, to 
coincide with release of the picture, 
sometime in March.

Idea of the unique promotiona' 
project, first of its kind, is credited 
to Fred Raphael, formerly with the 
Walt Disney Music Co. and now 
heading his own publishing firm, 
which will publish the song

prodding—in dissei t.
We caught up with Bill Finegan 

and Eddie Sauter here as the co
leaders of the S-F orchestra were 
in the midst of a series of mad 
dashes from disc jockey to disc 
jockey in the interest of thei” en
gagement at the Thunderbird in 
Las Vegas.

Bill, it should be recalled, be
cause so many have forgotten, is 
the arranger who was virtually an 
alter ego to Glenn Miller. How 
many of the arrangements credited 
to Miller that a:tually were written 
by Finegan is something that prob
ably only Finegan knows, and be
cause Bill is determined not to 
exploit or capitalize in any way on 
his association with Miller, no one 
will ever know for sure.

Did ‘Jug’
“Yes, I did the Little Brown Jug

Nine Favorite Miller Hits 
all on ONE 78 RPM Record!

(ORII

jlu glenn Miller story

DO*»* 
Bt*T.
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COUNTERPOINT
By Nat Hentoff

By the time you read this, it’s likely that the first volumes 
of Vanguard high-fidelity jazz will have been released. These 
sessions were supervised by John Hammond, and were made 
in cooperation with Down Beat. It was our feeling that jazz
had not yet been reproduced underf—-----—---————---------- . „■* ” .... {¡thing like, “Track 3, record.” Thefull high-fidelity conditions and 
thanks to Vanguard, this is an 
initial opportunity to show that 
jazx merits as much hi-fi care as
classical music. We also wanted to 
make a series of relaxed, musically 
superior sides. We hope we suc
ceeded in both aims.

I’ve never seen musicians as en
thusiastic about their own work 
on records as the men who par
ticipated on these dates. Most jazz 
men are congenitally displeased 
with their recorded work. Either 
they have felt constricted by stu
dio conditions or they have found 
that the sound they hear on play
backs in the studio is not the sound 
that struggles its way through the 
finished record. This is not to deny, 
of course, the hundreds of brilliant 
jaxz recordings that have been 
made since the 20a Nor were these 
Vanguards the best jazz sides ever 
made. But for consistency of un- 
aelfconscious performance and cer
tainly for quality of sound, very 
few sessions can equal these as a 
unit.

extent to which the musicians often 
forgot that this was a recording 
date is indicated by one drummer 
who came into the equipment room 
after a particularly fine take and 
asked, “Hey, when do we start re-' 
cording?"

As for the sound, I can’t tell you 
the kind of microphone used and 
the method of placement, as that 
would violate Vanguard’s ingenious 
secret. I can tell you that once the 
balance was set, there was almost 
no monitoring of the master gain. 
You will hear the full range of dy
namics exactly as you’d hear them 
in a club—only better, because the 
hall’s acoustics are better and 
there are no waiters.

Similarly extreme care was tak
en with the final pressing so that 
there ia no sound difference be-

tween the original tape and the 
final recording. Much of the aura 
of the two days was captured by pi
anist Sir Charles Thompson’s ad
vice to the players: “Let’s play this 
as if someone asked for it at a 
gig. You know, you don’t want to 
play wrong notes before people at 
a dance either. And thia session 
has that feel. Nobody’s in a hurry.” 

The Men
Here are the musicians. First 

date: Vic Dickenson, Ruby Braff, 
Edmond Hall, Sir Charles Thomp
son, Walter Page, Steve Jordan, 
Les Erskine. Second date: Sir 
Charles Thompson, Joe Newman, 
Benny Powell, Pete Brown, Gene 
Ramey, Osie Johnson. Third date: 
Mel Powell, Buck Clayton, Edmond 
Hall, Henderson Chambers, Walter 
Page, Steve Jordan, Jimmy Craw
ford. Engineers: Seymour and 
Maynard Solomon, owners of Van
guard.

For the Solomons, after record
ing scores of symphonies, cantatas, 
and chamber groups, this was their 
first meeting with jazz. They were 
literally overwhelmed at the mu
sicianship of the jazzmen and their 
phenomenal improvisatory ears. 
One of the jazzmen, after hearing 
this was Vanguard’s debut in the 
idiom, said, “Well, good music is

Bill Harris Joins 
Ranks Of DJs

Miami — Bill Harris traded his 
trombone for a microphone to be
come the voice on the 6V4-hour 
Birdland show on the local ABC 
outlet, and displayed a talent that 
might make a large number of jazz 
jocks look to their laurels.

Harris left to join the JATP 
European expedition, but intended 
to return to his home and show 
here after the jaunt.
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good music from Bach to Vic.” 
“That,” Seymour nodded vigorous
ly, “is the whole point.”

After Hour«
A few nights ago, John Ham-

mond was playing the tapes for 
two of the musicians on them, as 
well as for a world-famous harpsi
chordist and the music editor of a 
leading news weekly. “What I like 
about these,” said one of the jazz
men, “is that there is no virtuosity 
for virtuosity’s sake. It sounds like 
a group of men playing at a club 
late at night.”

“Very late,” said the music 
editor.

Baker & Strings 
Cut For Columbia

Hollywood—Chet Baker, No. 1 
on trumpet in Down Beat’s “All 
Star Band of 1953,’’ and also 
picked as “New Star of 1953” in 
Down Beat’s Critics Poll last year, 
will be featured on a Columbia 
LP set by special arrangement 
with Pacific Jazz, west coast inde
pendent company to whom Baker 
is under exclusive contract. The 
unusual deal was set by Paul 
Weston, Columbia’s west coast 
head with PJ’s top Dick Bock, 
who produced the series for the 
Columbia package.

Baker was backed by a unit 
containing nine strings (six vio
lins, two violas, and cello), a 
rhythm section (Russ Freeman, 
piano; Shelly Manne, drums; Joe 
Mondragon, bass), and Zoot Sima, 
tenor sax. The selections were 
standards Love Walked In, et al) 
and several originals by Shorty 
Rogers, Freeman and Jack Mont
rose. Arrangements were by 
Rogers, John Mandel. Marty 
Paich, and Montrose.

(Ed. Not 
Mt by Che 
Record»’ ali 
■grfftuuoite
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Why?
Here, I believe, are the chief 

contributing reasons for the qual
ity of the product. First, the mu
sician* were completely free to 
ehoose the songs they wanted to 
record, a freedom extended by the 
fact that they were aware that 
they had no time limit to worry 
about. This in itself is nothing 
new, because several companies, 
Norman Granz in particular, have 
taken adv a at age of the time el as 
tieity of LP.

Also, however, there was no cold 
studio atmosphere. These were re
corded in a relatively small hall 
without the lethal benefit of red 
on-and-off lights. Most important 
was the fact that the engineers 
were not visible to the musicians. 
They were in another room and 
the signal to record was a quiet 
voice on the playback, saying some-

ote

Yales Date ? 
Eartha Kitt

New Haven — Eartha Kitt will 
fly here from Los Angeles Feb. 26 
to appear aa the date for the Yale 
Junior Prom. As the most popular 
singer on the Yale campus, Eartha 
will be the date of the Yale Broad
easting Company. After appearing 
at local radio and TV stations and 
holding a press interview, Eartha 
will be feted at a faculty-student 
reception at WYBC.

Before arriving at the Prom, 
Eartha will be honored at a ban
quet at fabled Mery’s where she 
will be attended by her six formal 
escorts as well as the officers of 
WYBC.

After the ball is over, Eartha 
flies back to Los Angeles and New 
Faces. Last Junior Prom date was 
Peggy Lee in 1952. After this year 
The Whiffenpoof Song will never 
be the same. Nor probably will 
Yale.
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FINEST QUALITY HAHD BUBBEB
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A perfect recording duo, 

Rafael Mendez and his Olds . . . 

each tone, each passage unmatched 

perfection. The result is a tribute 

to this virtuoso and his Mendez 

Trumpet, incomparable artistry 

and talent, and an instrument of 

peerless craftsmanship.

F. E Olds 8c Son, Los Angeles, Calif.
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The Illusion Of High Fidelity
(Ed. Notes The following article is s portion of the Mum notes writ-^—------------ —------------------------------— • - ■ ... • — • — • . illusion of a violinist playing in

the room, and sometimes the violin
ist and the orchestra must appear 
together.

ten by Charles Fowler, editor of High Fidelity magazine, for Capitol 
Records' album, A Study in High Fidelity (SAL 9020). Reprinted with
permission.)

“High fidelity” is a qualitative expression, and because 
there is no precise measure of it, it has many definitions. 
They can be summarized, however, in one statement: the pur-
pose of high fidelity reproduction of music to us recreate as - — - ■ ■ —---------------------------------------—perfectly as possible, for the indi-' 
ridual listener in his home, the
iUusion of the live performance.

We use the word illusion inten
tionally. With certain types of mu
sical sound it is both possible and 
desirable to reproduce the original 
with such accuracy that even the 
most sensitive ear finds it prac
tically impossible to distinguish the 
original from its recreation. With 
other types, it is technically pos
sible, despite difficulties, to repro
duce the original, but to do no is 
undesirbale.

Examples
Let us consider some examples 

of live music. In an average-size 
living room, a violin ia unqualified
ly pleasant to listen to. Even in

YOUR HI-FI 
RECORDING SYSTEM 
IS ONLY AS GOOD 

AS YOUR MICROPHONE!

ojéete ¿FHfWltaMt feOtWiet 
vie tèe •tedL4DM4 uè*} tèe__
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BI-DIRECTIONAL PICKUP PATTERN—en
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ibility in achieving highest quality record
ings.

HIGH OUTPUT—eliminates hum prob
lems—by allowing recorder to be 
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MULTI-IMPEDANCE SWITCH 
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REDUCES REVERBERATION and pickup of un
wanted noises by 66%l

Nan».
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UST PRICE 

»135.00
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L

a small room, it would never be 
played with such volume as to be 
unpleasant. But with a piano we 
must impose qualifications. A con
cert grand in a small living room, 
played by a forceful pianist, could 
easily become too loud for comfort. 
If, finally, we imagine the extreme 
case of a symphony orchestra con
centrated, somehow, into one cor
ner of the living room, it is obvi
ous that even the fragmented 
sound of the musicians tuning their 
instruments would be shattering 
in its impact.

Thia is why we use the word il
lusion. To create the illusion of the 
orchestra is the purpose of high 
fidelity. It must also create tne

.Stata.
0*6-’

Can Do
If the engineers were concerned 

only with the physical or electrical 
problems of recording, their life 
would be easy, for it is quite pos
sible for (them) to capture sounds 
almost exactly as they would be 
heard by the ear. It is also possible 
to set up loudspeakers and ampli
fiers and reproduce the sounds so 
that the difference between original 
and reproduction would be barely, 
if at all, perceptible.

But if we were to record under 
one set of conditions and reproduce 
under a different set, the sound 
from the loudspeakers would be 
noticeable peculiar and false.

So the recording company has 
the very great problem of guessing 
the conditions under which a par
ticular record will be played back. 
It must guess the size of the room, 
shape, its furnishings, the number 
of people listening, and even the 
personal preferences of those lis
teners insofar as sound quality is 
concerned.

What Equipment?
The recording company must al

so guess what kind of equipment 
will be used to reproduce its rec
ord. This is the greatest single 
variable it faces. A record may be 
played on anything from a portable 
table-model phonograph of un
known vintage to an elaborate cus
tom installation involving multiple 
speakers and the finest of elec
tronic equipment. Given these two 
extremes, it is certain that what 
sounds listenable on one type of 
playback equipment—what creates 
as nearly as possible the illusion of 
live performance — will sound un
pleasant and unreal on the other. 
And between these two extremes of 
reproduction lie an infinite number 
of variations and mutations.

We should not expect all sound,

es SX sat. Net, only

44 SX 117. Net, only $1*1.75

44 SX 12«. Net, only $214.50
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The Variable Controls 
On Your Hi-Fi System 

By OLIVER BERLINER

Of the many variable con-' 
trols necessary to the superior 
operation of a high fidelity 
sound system, certain of them 
have been the subject of consider
able controversy. Let us examine 
the features and function of these 
special controls.

When discs are recorded it is 
necessary to use special equaliza
tion in order to compensate for 
certain inherent characteristics of 
the disc. The bass end is diminished 
so that a low note at high volume 
level will not cause the grooves to 
run together; the treble end is 
boosted in order to keep surface 
noise at a minimum. On playback, 
obviously, an equalization curve 
exactly the reverse of the record
ing curve must be used to provide 
a flat final frequency response. So, 
the bass end is boosted and the 
treble attenuated. The extent of 
this is determined by who manu
factured the record, and many 
just because it ia recorded, to have 
the same quality or tonality. And 
we must take into consideration 
the illusion which the recording 
company, in conjunction with the 
musicians, conductors, and com
posers, wished to convey. Was the 
sound intended to give the effect of 
having been originated in a small 
room? In a large crowded concert 
hall? Are we supposed to be listen
ing from the first row or the fif
teenth? These are questions to be 
borne in mind when listening to a 
record.

□ Send FREE CATALOG No. 137

Ship the following..............................

Nome

AddroM.

City....
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, equalizer switches have up to 10 

positions to select virtually any 
' brand of record. The point where 
i emphasis (boost) ends and attenu- 
. ation begins is called the crossover 
. point.

Standard Curve
Some time ago, the Audio Engi- 

i neering Society recommended a 
standard playback response curve 

• which is n compromise between all 
' those used by the major manufae- 
I turers of 45 and 33% rpm discs. 
i The AES Curve will give excellent 
। results for virtually any fine groove 
i disc and may be used where the 
! listener is uncertain as to what 

equalizer position to select.
The loudness control is a tone- 

compensated gain control designed 
for audiophiles who must operate 
their equipment at low volume 

! levels. It boosts the bass at low 
' settings of the control in order to 

overcome hearing deficiencies at 
low volume levels and to counter
act the bass attenuation inherent 

1 in standard gain (volume) controls 
at low settings.

The value of the loudness control 
is questionable. Its advantages may 
be offset by tone control settings, 
room acoustics, listeners’ hearing 

; characteristics, and loudspeaker 
and cabinet design and placement. 
At best, this unit is useful in 
places where volume must be kept 
very low and where no other tone 
controls are in use.

SecttMry Evil
One of the most important, yet 

one of the “weakest” parts of the 
high fidelity audio system ia the 
variable bass and variable treble 
tone control. Their function is to 
alter the frequency response of the 
system to compensate for room 
acoustics, listener deficiencies and 
preferences, and loudspeaker char
acteristics.

Basically, the listener may not 
know why he alters the tone con
trol (s) setting. He believes it’s be
cause “hn wants more bass” or the 
record is “lacking in highs.” Ac
tually, he may be unaware of the 
fact that he does not hear well be
yond 10KC or that the furniture 
and draperies are absorbing too 
much of the high frequency sounds, 
or that the “tweeter’’ is inefficient 
Perhaps the “woofer” is in the 
wrong type of cabinet or in the 
wrong part of the room.

You can see that under “nonnal” 
iare there any normal ?) room con

itions even an expert may not 
know why he sets the tone controls 
where he does. Do you know . . . 
now? At best let us say that we 
set the tone controls to suit our 
particular needs; that it will prob
ably not satisfy very many others, 
even under the same circumstances; 
but that very little can be done 
about it.

Superfluous Controls
A number of manufacturers have 

incorporated a variable attenuator 
into their high frequency loud
speaker circuitry. This control is 
used to limit the amount of power 
going to the high frequency speak
er with a resultant roll off of the 
high end. Under these circumstanc
es it is impossible for the upper 
frequencies to be in their proper 
proportion to that of the lower fre
quencies, hence many regard this 
control as undesirable.

Obviously, this device tends to 
duplicate the function of the treble 
tone control; and as has been point
ed out in previous articles, such 
duplication is to be avoided. In
stead, let your tone controls handle 
the nece^-ary emphasis and de-em- 
phasis and try to keep the number 
of variables in the system to a 
minimum.

11 If you have further questions or 
I subjects you would like discussed, 
■ i write me at Mil Hollywood Blvd., 
JI Hollywood 28, California.
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A Basic Hi-Fi Library
(The following recordings were chosen by Down Beat for 

this list primarily because of the quality of their sound re
production. Though none of the performances are musically 
inferior, these are not necessarily the best musical interpretations of 
th» respective works in the catalog. They are among the beat aound- 
wise. ...In the classical section, there are obviously many more than 15 ex
cellent high-fidelity recordings. Individual tastes would lead to lists 
different from this, but we believe that any large, comprehensive listing 
would not omit any of the selections we have chosen. .

It was difficult to choose suitable recordings in the jazz field, because 
only recently bag jazz been recorded with attention to high-fidelity cri
teria. There are, of course, many cleanly-recorded jazz records of the 
past that have been reproduced with fidelity, but none that can be truly 
termed hi-fi. It should be kept in mind, therefore, that the jazz list is 
baaed not on the best jazz interpretations in the catalog, but on those 
jazx records that are best reproduced. It ia thia that explains the 
omission of Louis Armstrong, Charlie Parker, and many others. But 
almost every one of the records selected will extend your hi-fi set to its 
limits.)

All records ar» LP unless otherwise indicated.
Classical

BACH, J. S..............................Cantata No. 106 (“Gottea Zeit”) . . .
Scherchen Akademiechor, Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra (Westminster WL 5125). 
12*

BARTOK, BELA.................. Music for Strings, Percussion, Celesta . . .
Kubelik, Chicago Symphony (Mercury MG 
50026) 12*

BERLIOZ, HECTOR .......... Symphonie Fantastique . . . Ormandy, 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Columbia ML 
4467) 12*

BLOCH, ERNEST .............. Quartet No. t . . . Musical Arts Quartet 
(Vanguard VRS 437) 12*

FALLA, MANUEL DE........ Three Cornered Hat. ballet. .. Danco, An- 
sermet, Orchestre de 1* Suisse Romande 
(London LL-598) 1ST

ENESCO, GEORGES ........ Roumanian Rhapsody Nos. 1 and t . . . 
Stokowski (Victor LRM 7043) 10*

GLAZOUNOV, A....................Seasons, ballet suite . . . Desormiere,
French National Symphony Orchestra 
(Capitol P-8157) 12*

HAYDN, F. J........................ Symphony No. 100 in G Major ("Mili
tary") . . . Scherchen, Vienna Symphony 
(Westminster WL 5045) 12*

MOUSSORGSKY, M..............Boris Godunov (complete) . . . Christoff, 
Gedda, Dobrowen, Chorus, Orchestre Na
tional de la Radiodiffusion Française (Vic
tor LHMV 6400) 4-12*

PUCCINI, G............................ Tosca (complete) . . . Tebaldi, Campora,
Erede, Chorus, St. Cecilia Orchestra (Lon
don LL 660) 2-12*

PROKOFIEFF, SERGE .. .Scythian Suite . . . Scherchen, Vienna 
Symphony (Westminster 5091) 12*

RESPIGHI, O..........................Pines of Rome/Fountains of Rome . . .
Toscanini, NBC Symphony (Victor LM

TCHAIKOVSKY, P. I........... Symphony No. 1 in F Minor . .. Kubelik, 
Chicago Symphony (Mercury MG 50003)

VARESE, EDGAR D............Complete Works, Vol. 1 (Intégrales, Den
sity tlJ Ionisation, Oetandre) . . . Wald
man, N. Y. Wind Ensemble, Juilliard Per
cussion Orchestra (EMS 401) 12*

VILLA-LOBOS, H..................Rude Poeme, The Three Maries, Children's
Doll Suite . . . Jacques Abram, piano 
(EMS 10) 12*

Jan
Harry Bions’ Dixieland Band.... (Audiophile AP-1) 12* 78 rpm 
Wilbur de Paris (three

pressing« of the same set)........ (Atlantic ALS-141) 10"
(Atlantic BIN-1208) binaural 10* 
(Cook bn-1208) binaural 10*

Vie Dickenson .................................(Vanguard VRS 8001 and 8002) 10*
Duke Ellington Uptown................ (Columbia ML 4639) 12*
Doe Evan«.........................................(Soma MG 100) 12*
Ted Heath at the Palladium.......... (London LL-802) 12*
Stan Kenton (City of Glass)...........(Capitol H-353) 10*
Rosy McHargue’s Dixielanden.... (Turntable)
Gerry Mulligan Quartet.................. (Fantasy 3-6) 1(F

(Pacific Jazz PJLP-5) 10*
Red Nichola.........................................(Audiophile AP-7) 12* 78 rpm
Dave Pell Octet................................. (Trend TL 1003) 10*
Mel Powell...........................................(Vanguard VRS 8004) 10'
Howard Rumsey’s Lighthouse 
All-Stars, Volume 3......................... (Contemporary C 2506) 10*
Sir Charles Thompson.................... (Vanguard VRS 8003) 10*

Miscoliaaeou«
A Study in High Fidelity................ (Capitol SAL 9020) 12"
Speed the Parting Guest 

(percussion)............................... (Cook 1041) 10*
Rail Dynamics...................................... (Cook 1070) 1(F
Kilts on Parade.................................... (Cook 1025) 10*
Drums of Rodrigues.............. ............. (Cook 1086) 1(F
Fiesta Flamenco/The Guitar............ (Cook 1027/1028) 10*
Joys and Sorrows of Andalusia........ (Westminster 5185) 12"
Bl Pili (flamenco) .............................(Esoteric 2001) 10*
Montero Sings Folk Songs of Spain. (Vanguard VRS 7001) 10"
Music of the Arab People.................. (Esoteric 2002/2008) 10*
African Tribal Music.......................... (Esoteric 513) 12*
Jsau Ritchie: Mountain Ballads .. .(Elektra 2) 10*
DyUm Thomas: Roading Us Pastry. (Caedmon TC 1002/1018) 12*
Lss Paul: Ths New Sound................ (Capitol H-226/H-286

Fidelity Is Fine, But Doni 
Forget The Music: Scott

By RAYMOND SCOTT
For a long time I nave had an enormous interest in sound 

recording, in acoustics, and phonographs and sound repro
duction. I would say that this enthusiasm developed to a peak 
about eight or nine years ago.

' I
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crummy machine. You just can’t 
kill it. If it really swing« it’D 
swing on any kind of a phono-
graph.

Tapa K
A Choice

Coint where, being so fascinated 
y the problems of sound record
ing and reproduction, I started to 

respond with greater eagerness to 
the way the music was being re
corded, or reproduced, than to the 
pure musical content.

For the last few years I’ve gone 
to extremes to try to neutralize 
that tendency. I ask myself such 
basic musical questions as, does th« 
music have the things all of us like 
in music? Does it swing when it’s 
supposed to swing, regardless of 
the style — and ia it smooth, or 
beautiful, or moody, when it tries 
to be one of these? In other words, 
try to prevent myself from an ex
aggerated preoccupation about how 
it was recorded; because I appre
ciate the fact that music in itself 
can be a sheer joy.

All Length*
As ar audio fan I went to all 

kinds of lengths to achieve certain 
effects. Many of us believe in an 
enormous amount of power, for 
peaks, and for the cleanest kind 
of reproduction. Well, I’ve had an 
amplifier that ran about 140 watts. 
Not long ago I started building, 
experimentally, a 1-kilowatt am
plifier, for the purpose of dabbling 
some more, because now that we 
are in the recording business with 
the Audivox label, I find that for 
professional purposes I have ac
quired a renewed interest in my 
old audio hobby.

The sound of any of the orches
tra instruments, especially the 
more glamorous and exotic ones, 
can be so flashy, so impressive, 
that you thrill to the sound of 
the tympani, for instance, when it’s 
enormously loud. Now there enters 
another factor: it’s possible to en
hance an original sound, too, to 
make more of the sound than there 
actually was.

New Thrill

In sound reproduction itself, as 
far as high fidelity is concerned, 
if you suddenly hear, say, some 
celeste passage enormously louder 
than a celeste could normally play, 
a new kind of thrill enters into 
the picture; a tone color takes on 
a different kind of significance, 
because you can play it at such 
an enormous level, compared with 
its natural state.

Then there’s the presence of con
trolled echo. It has seemed, so far, 
that you either do have echo or 
you don’t; there aren’t many vari
eties of echo effects avsilable at 
present. Bui much more ran be 
done along these lines, and certain
ly will be in the not-too-distant 
future.

You can have frequency-con
trolled echo; you can have echo 
in different parts of the audio spec
trum. You can have different kinds 
of distortion introduced intention
ally, besides some of the better 
known devices of frequency equal
ization.

On the other hand, without any 
special effects, you can have the 
pure pleasure of listening, say, in 
a ear. Have you ever noticed how 
wonderful music sounds in an auto
mobile? Car radio, for some rea
son or other, seems to glamourize 
and emotionalize the results, mak
ing things sound extraordinarily 
effective and clear.

I don’t know whether it’s the 
quality of the radio itself, or 
whether it’s the fact that instead 
of listening with great concentra
tion, you’re sort of listening as a 
side-issue while you’re busy driv
ing, or watching the landscape. In
stead of listening critically you’re 
listening in a way that is more 
effective from the point of view of 
pure musical enjoyment. You’re not 
bearing dowr on the particular 
singer or performer; you’re listen
ing, to a degree, sort of uncon
sciously or subconsciously.

Sure, there are many new and 
magnificent possibilities presented 
by hi-fi; but the point that I’d like 
to make, at least for myself, la

If 1 had to choose between a 
technically magnificent recording 
and a very warm, sensitive per
formance not too well recorded, I’d 
take the warmth and the sensitiv
ity. Having had a certain amount 
of experience now in the audio 
field, I feel that those qualities 
that reach your feelings are a lot 
more important than any of ths 
technical tricks. And believe me, 
I love technical tricks I

Let part of your time be devoted 
toward having tremendous fun 
with technics! know-how, but don’t 
ever neglect to have tremendous 
fun with that vitally important 
ingredient—the basic quality of the 
music itself.

Nev 
Sho

By Rob
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Raymond Seou 
that all these things are marvelous, 
but don’t ever lose sight of the 
fact that music is music, and music 
can have what it has at almost no 
level; it can have it on almost any

Sounds Fishy
Boston — The Wild One, the 

Marlon Brando film with music 
by Shorty Rogers, was recently 
reviewed in the Boston Herald. 
The reviewer has this to soyi

“. . . The musical background 
employing weird offbeat snatches 
of progressive jass is a model 
of its kind; and the dialogue 
catches with uncanny accuracy

gon of a particular social group.’* 
Throw me that harpoon, man, 

I’m late for a gig.

House
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. world by the most discriminating listener*
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Stephens
TRU-SONIC SPEAKER

Regarded as the international standard 
in high fidelity sound equipment, STEPHENS 
speaker systems are used throughout the
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General Electric has released a new booklet. Variable Re-

Down Beat (sec below)

¡ifications aais >f the

>tnird

Concert Reviews
Tht Concert Chow (Town Hall)<’

ig sched-rok rearranged hia

HT-m

FideliloneMail coupon today! Learn how Pentron add* Dimension to Sound'

Diamond Phonograph Needles,
that is.

Address.
THi PENTRON cow.

5 tate.

NewMagazineOnTape 
Short On Specific Info

One of the most annoying prob
lems of professional users of tape 
ia the permanent and clear identi
fication of reela. Orradio ia now 
making an Irish Reel Tab, a tab 
that fits snugly between the edges

PERMO, Incorporated
6413 Ravenswood Ave Chicago 26

luctance Application Data, which is a guide for the audio 
hobbyist. Divided into five sections, the book takes up the 
design factors of the variable reluctance cartridge; single vs. 
dual cartridges; wide range atyli;*

ule, and the broadcast went on 
with Peerce having only four days 
rehearsal.

That same week Ramon Vinay 
developed laryngitis on the day he

There is a real need for more 
widespread information on the arts 
of tape recording, but why are some 
editors so timid as to think that 
people uho appreciate and are in
terested in an instrument so com
plex and delicate an a tape recordei 
cannot be told about it in words of 
more than two syllables? Let’s face 
it; the decibel is here to stay, and 
even a bimonthly is going to have 
trouble if it confines its vocabulary 
to “adequate response” and “satis
factory results.” The letters which 
have come to me as a result •( 
these articles indicate clearly that

of seven-inch plastic or metal reels 
and contains room for identifica
tion of both sides. Free samples 
available through Hi-Fi, Down 
Boat.

Met. At 5 p.m., Charles Kullman 
was told ho was to sing the role at 
8 p.in Kullniau had never sung the 
part before anywhere, and had had 
only two stage rehearsals of it at 
the Met. He went on though and 
like Peerce, sang his part without 
a fluff.

A battery of 20 two-foot Hypes 
Loudspeakers mounted atop Stein
way Hall in New York, are being 
used in connection with a I 'aagun 
electronic carillon to project ball 
music over midtown Manhattan 
during the Steinway Centennial, 
now being observed. Ten ampli
fiers boost the power of the bell 
tones.

New York—Now that Japan has 
shown itself receptive to Louis 
Armstrong and Jazz at the Philhar
monic, Japanese musicians and 
dancers are testing American re
action to their kind of swing.

Tho first Japanese dance com- 
Sany to visit the United States will 

p presented by Sol Hurok st ths 
Century theater in New York be
ginning Feb. 16. The Azuma Ka
buki Dancers and Musicians are 
beginning a w >rld tour with this 
engagement, The tour has been ar 
ranged with the co-operation of 
Prince Takamatsu, brother of the 
Emperor of Japnn, and the Japa
nese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Another check for distortion in 
hi-fi systems has been announced 
by Cook Record» with its 50 N A 
beam test record, which makes it 
possible for anyone to determine 
quickly if intermodu'at on ex
ceeds a distortion level of 2 per 
cent. Ono side of the record nas 
33*4 and 78 rpm lands, each with 
two tones sweeping a wide por
tion of the sound spectrum. Since 
these tones are always 1000 cy
cles spart, any intermodulation in 
the system will mix them together 
to produce a false tone.

stylus wear factors and when to 
replace the stylus; requirements 
for hi-fi, and other subjects. Il
lustrated booklet may be obtained 
at no charge by writing to Hi-Fi,

The young Canadian pianist 
William Stevens (Town Hall) 
made his New York debut after

iti finished models. Kit comes 
knocked-down, ready to paint, and 
■a adjustable for hidden installa
tions, such as walls or closets. For 
further information: Ka ’son As
sociates; Dept. IB, 1379 E. 15th 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y

Have trouble remembering what 
needle fits your particular car
tridge? Permo has come up with 
a gimmick that will help you. You 
receive a card, r nnted on metallic
faced paper, that dips over the 
spindle of your turntable and stays 
there as u handy guide. Needle 
number ia printed on the card For 
information, write to Hi-Fi, Down 
Beat.

Kar Ison Associates, makers of 
speaker enclosures, has come out 
with a nady-to-assemble unit that

recent critical raves in Boston. It 
was a not altogether happy oc
casion. In works requiring quick, 
strong fingerwork like the Freseo- 
baldi Fugue in G Minor and the 
Prokofieff Tocatta Op. 11, Stevens 
ia highly impressive. Hie Haydn, 
however, often lacked ease and 
gran ani hia «Tbopin, while strik
ing, struck rather too incessantly. 
Stevens, however, could become a 
major recitaliat. It will requira, 
among other things, more inten
sive itudy of the 19th century 
repertoire and close attention to 
the quicksand land of dynamics.

Show Goes On 
In Opera, Too

the thirst is tor more specific—not 
more general—information.

The contributors to the first issue 
are. for the most part, recognized 
in their respective fields, and all 
are well qualified to supply worth
while infoi mation. There are sev
eral noIeworthy and original fea
tures in this issue: Tapes to the 
Editor, tht Tape Club, and the con
test I’m trying to win (Down Beat, 
incidentally, has originated more 
ntw term« in the field of music 
which have been accepted than any 
other national magazine.) Tape and 
Film Recording nas a chance to 
settle in a spot that has been open 
for several years, but to do a'real 
service it will have to meet the 
needs of the already experienced 
tapologist as well as the man who’s 
just beginning to know what it’s 
all about.

Binaural Jazz 
On Chi Station

New York — An opera singer 
never knows where his next role 
will suddenly come from. A few 
days before a broadcast perform
ance of Un Ballo in Maechera, Ar
turo Toscanini learned that tenor 
Jussi Bjoerling was too ill to sing. 
Richard Tucker couldn’t make It 
because he’s under contract to 
Columbia, and the only other 
firstrate tenor available was Jan 
Peerce.

Peerce declined because he hadn’t 
sung the role for several seasons 
and because he had other com
mitments. Toscanini telephoned 
him. pointing out that this may be 
his last appearance as an opera 
conductor. Peerce agreed, Sol Hu-

Japanese Troupe 
To Tour America

The American Chamber Orches
tra (Kaufman Auditorium, 
YMHA) presented its first in a 
series of three concerts under the 
direction of Robert Sholz. Works 
by Handel, Mozart, Schubert, and 
Creston were perfoimed by this 
group of young, talented must 
cians. Soloists were Helen Kwai 
wasser, violinist and Samuel 
Baron, flutist. The performance 
as a whole was technically flawless 
but at times showed a lack of 
depth and interpretative ability.

Paul Creston’s Partita for Fade 
md Violin with String Orchestra 
(1937), a seldom performed, im- 
pre-sive composition, was capably 
played by the soloists and con
ducted by Mr. Shots with pereep- 
tion and intelligence. A resound
ing and invigorating performance 
of Mozart’s Symphony No. t9, A 
Major, K. ¡01 was the concluding 
work. Aannoh

Own <amieal
The contest idea intrigues me. 

Maybe Tape Measure will have 
its own contests no prize, but eter
nal gratitude from all concerned. 
WANTED: NEW NAME FOR 
PRE-RECORDED TAPES. Prizes 
100 feet f Scotch Brand magnetic 
tape with your name recorded on 
it. Second Prize: 50 feet with re
corded initials. Last prize: 10 feet 
of used government magnetic tape 
with s secretary’s voice droning: 
“Dear Mr. Poulsen: Please be ad
vised that this bureau regrets the 
delay in answering your letter, but 
tm assistant chief >f our section 
suggests that your device ha* no 
practical application.”

Diamonds 
are aRecor^Bj 
Best Friend]

began its New York Season with 
a sustainedly exciting all-Stravin- 
ikv program. Young Margaret 
Hillis directed her choir and the 
orchestra with totally admirable 
skill and clarity of purpose. She 
illuminated the Pater No iter 
(1926), Ave Maria (1934) the 
steel- trong Mass (1948) and the 
Symphony of Psalms (1930) so 
that they sounded with more con
vincing power than in any per
formance this reviewer has heard. 
Miss Hillis also avoids Robert 
Shawoccasional tendency to 
overdramatize this kind of writing 
that is meant to excite by its very 
austerity.

The opera-buffa Mavra (1922) 
>uid the choral masterpiece Les 
Noces (1923) underlined the secu
lar, sardonic Stravinsky and were 
equally brilliantly performed. Out
standing was soprano Adele Addi
son. And again the conducting 
was fabulous. —not

Professionals everywhere, and hi-fi fans, too, are 
amazed by Pentron’s sensational new 3-Speaker Tape 
Recorder that adds extra dimension to sound. Pentron’s 
3-Speaker Recorder features a separate “roving speaker,” 
with individual volume control, for reproducing high notes. 
This third speaker can be placed anywhere in the room for 
unmatched musical realism and sparkling voice playback, 

complete 8225.

Chicago — Station WJOB-WJIZ- 
FM began broadcasting on Jan. 25 
binaural broadcasts of jazz sessions 
as played at Calumet City’s Play
bowl nit<*ry. As far aa is known, 
this is the first sponsored show 
to broadcast in 3-D sound from 
anyplace other than a studio.

The programs, conceived by disc 
jockey Earl Vieaux, are tapi* re
corded at the club and broadcast 
a week later at 9:30 p.m. Mondays 
on both AM and FM channels.

Th* Panlron Cnrparolten — D«p« DB2 
»I I Cullortan St., Chicose IS, III.

Name_______________________

Tap Namat 1« Entertomman» 
Prafar Pantrow Tapa Racerdaia

• Two internal, neavy-duty, 
matched quality speake •» 
give life and beauty to mid
dle and bus tones

• Roomg “tweeter” mounted 
in lid of recorder, has in
dividual volume control

• Complete LC crossover net
work at 1000 cycles.

• Push huff on speed change

Here is your chance to taki^the 
initiative from the hands of tho ad 
men and for chow who have genu
ine interest tn tape to christen a 
brand-new field themselves. In a 
month or so wa will publish the 
names and suggestions judged most 
useful and interesting by a quali
fied but commercially disinterested 
group. Entries will not be returned 
and prizes will not be awarded to 
anyone, including tnyself and fam
ily

1 hope Tape and Film Recording 
will expand aa it haa promise d. It 
deserves encouragement, and I hope 
its editors and writers will be con
vinced by the response, as I have 
been, that readers are eager to 
know the hows and whys as well 
as the whata and whens.

quutlM* (• Sobml O^.. J«rd«B 
629 Maries Av«^ Highland Park, HI.)

By Robert Oakes Jordan

A new year, a new “book” 
—Tape and Film Recording. 
It doesn’t unfold in the same 
fashion as Down Beat, but it 
has a swell picture on the cover. 
The first issue includes many fea
tures to enthuse the tapologist 
with money, and for those who 
haven’t any, there is a contest. Al
so, a variety of articles foi those 
who can read, and pictures for the 
rest of us,

The contest, by the way, pays 
|100 for three little words, to de 
scribe the performance being taped, 
the person engineering the record 
ing, and th«' finished tape itself. 
My first inspiration- waste, waster, 
and wasted- is, I admit, somewhat 
cynical, but it was a result of an 
overall disappointment in th« level 
of the magazine.

RALPH MARTERIE 
SURROUNDED BY SOUND

Ruth immediately 
complete information on nt 

3-Speaker Tape Recorder 
. with "roving speaker"

NEW 

PENTRON 
3-Speaker 

Tape Recorder 
WITH 

Separate "Roving Speaker"
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Look Out! The Red Coats Are Coming!
By Will Leonard <

We can beat those Brit
ishers at baseball and maybe 
scrabble, but they sure can 
whomp the tar out of us at cricket 
and theater. They come over here 
and knock us out of our chairs with 
their Sadler’s Wells ballet company 
every winter. And this winter 
they’ve been doing the same thing

with their recorded theatrical 
music and drama.

In a season when we haven’t 
had much but the borrowings 
from Borodin that went into the 
Broadway musical, Kismet, under 
such drooly titles as Stranger in 
Paradise, and a Rodgers-Hammer
stein effort as weak as Me and 
Juliet, the Limeys have been rub
bing in their footlight superiority

in relentless fashion.
The last straw is London’s shin

ing new version of Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s The Sorcerer (London 
LL885, 2-12”), which never before 
has been recorded in such com
pleteness, and was out of print, 
even in its formerly abridged 
form, for nearly 15 years. Nope, 
Martyn Green isn’t its John Well
ington Wells, but let’s face it, the

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Carreau dice Mbaun reieeMu wish retinea end rsra^aar-UgMy rammantery by daaale rparialiu, 1PIU Laaaarti. Lr, only 

are limi. The raUam it-ptnU far aulirai parf arañara and tachai, al racartiiag ^aalily) ara A A A A A Serali .al, AAAA 
Fort Qaai, trtrk GaaS, Irk Fair, k Paar.

New Directions

only other album of tha early 
G. & S. hit waa so ancient that 
it didn’t include the grimacing 
Green either, because it was made 
even before his time (1933).

• Time waa when ■ prolific eompocer could go to hi* grave without getting 
throe of hie top works set out before the public on a large stale The 
LP bee ehanged that, and an interesting, challenging composer-pianist makes 
a double debut here in a hand-pieked program of his beet. De Meaasee's 
piano la brilliant in the concerto, hi® writing more so in the shorter piaeoe.

Dior Data Ratings
DK MENASCE: Pinne Cottoorto 
Mo. l/Dinorti»nonto/PotHo SruM.

AAA
Performa© te

Jacque« d» M«bo«c«s Vieoma 
Sta»® Opn orahoatra, Waand

AAAA
Recording

Oppia.
VANCUABD VBS44S, la*.

WALTON: Orb aaS Snptn/ 
Clami Imperiai / PartuaratS

★A-A* 
Per form arar®

P»i»t/Shatp Mon Sofolv Grono. 
Htilharmie»ia Oreheatra William Reeerdiag
Valici

ANCEL 30000, IO"

BRAHMS : Btsngnrinn Donno»/ 
TCHAIKOVSKY : Eigbi excerpta.

kirk 
Ferformane«

WaatRBiactor Ligbl Orcbeetra, 
Leali« Bridgewater.

WESTMINSTER W14OO9, 13*.

★★★★
Reeerdiag

• Orb and Scgptrg was written for Elisabeth's coronation In 1953, Crown 
Impgrigl for her father's in 1937. Heavily laden with dignity, their perform
ances are overblown in comparison with the neatly executed unraveling of the 
complicated but lustily rowdy Portsmouth Point. The Bach bit la from Tho 
IFace Virgin» ballet suite. Recording la excitingly resonant.

• Bridgewater, who has been holding to a path just a little longer haired 
than Mantovani and Camarata, here takes himself more seriously. The Brahms 
danees lose the “light** touch that has been his trademark, without becoming 
quite full enough. The Tchaikovsky pieces are better, with a sugar coaling 
of Kostelaaetsian sehmaltx.

Comments

Standards

MOUSSOaCSKY: Pirrara, al aa 
KchiMsiaa/SMETANA: MaUaa/ 
DVOnAK: Kbap^Sy Ha. S. »a. 
ararSam Caaawsaehouw, H«<ao 
Hülharmaaie, Acial Dcrcti 

me Lcsois. 12*.

■OZABT: DirtrtiauaM, K. 334.

kkrkk 
Performaaee 
A A A A A 
Reeerdiag

Jca TamcM». aicUa, with Vlaa- 
■I Su. Opm Orehmtrc. FMIx 
Fr. baria

VANCUABD VBS441, 13*.

MXTHOVEN: Symphany Ha. «.

Perform aaeo 
A A’A* A 
Recording

*★*

OtterlcM».
BPIC LCBO11, 13*.

Performance
■klrlrk 
Berardin,

• Because this label doesn’t eater to tho economy buyer, it might scare 
©ff the guy building himself a library, but this record actually offers a 
chance to acquire three standards, well played and beautifully reproduced, 
sn two sides well worth the investment. Dorati did some pretty good work, 
on his European junket.

• These are not “name*' performers, but they are musicians with Mosartean 
mastery. Tomzuw, concertmaster of the Little Orchestra Society of New 
York, fiddles with clarity of purpose as well as tone, and Prohaska directs 
au orchestral performance that Im better than excellent. This may not be 
•he season’s biggest seller, but there won't be many more deserving records.

• There have been more imaginative readings of the “pastorale“ since the 
earning of the mierogroove, but few of them can top this one for resplen
dence of reproduction. The Bruno Walter version has deeper insight; this 
has greater breadth of instrumental sound. So, make up your mind between 
interpretative subtlety and hi fi finesse.

Piano Picks

BRAHMS: 1 «pintona on Thome« 
•/ Pf lai «.«I Handel. Samba 
GnrodnimkL

CAPITOL P8237, 13*.

SCHÜMANN: Deoid«buadler R 
PopñUon». Joerg Demux, pianist.

WESTMINSTER WL5333, 13*.

CHOPIN : Prelude*. Cor de 
Greet, pianist.

me LC3O17, 13*

aóóicó

★**★/★*★

AAAA

*★★*
Recording

Here are somo of the oatstaadlag 
classical releases of recast mouths 
Mw available to you by mail from

cardlagt

Faul

Ckapia: Maurkat compiala. Artw 
kablndaia. Victor LMSIÓ* ......

Zitti Annivarsary Nano 
tacitai. Victor LMMM...................

Maangni: Caunllaria Rusticana 
bigiù,ghts/Laonca«allo: I Fagli- 
acci bighlights. Cafra A50I44 ..

M«MMr«ahy4teval: Ficturas at an 
Enbibition/Strannsky: Firablrd 
Salta Fhiladalpllia Orchasfra, Eu- 
gaaa Ormandy. Col. ML47M ..

Havda Symphonias Nos. 44 and 
4». Viaana Stata Opera Orchestra, 
Henna« Scharchan. West. WLS20L 

Roate ani Da^aut quartato: Buda
pest String Quartet. Col. ML4M4.

HaMMe Malie: Carlos Moetoya 
gettar Rem. RIH-IM ........

Orüestre. Eugene Ormendy. Col. 
SLIM ................................................... 12.11

TruMfi.ur.tio«. N Fbilbar-

ML4Ì5S................................................... 3.4S
We Mail aay placa in thè «roridi 

$1 deposit with C.O.D'i
Me peding charge M orders andar 4S.M 

C.W Minimum Order

THE CLASSICS CENTER 
412 S. Michigoe

• Gorodnltxkl, well established in concert but a stranger to the LP catalogues, 
herewith makes a place for himself on the record shelves. His Paganini 
variations are filled with brilliant contrasts, his Handdian changes are rang 
with as great accuracy but slightly less fervor.

• Only a few weeks ago we were saying in this space that Gieceking*« 
Da vid sbundl er, though the best of the bunch available, left something to bo 
desired. Hard on its heels comes this warmly played, richly reproduced ver
sion which must be given top honors. And the doaen Papillons, squoesed onto 
the last band for extra measure, are a fine bonus.

• Well, the Chopin preludes have been cut by Rubinstein, Brailo*sky, and 
Arrau, among others, and a newcomer better be good against that kind of 
competition, de Groot i*n*t quite good enough, although there occasionally 
is a certain vivid imagery about hie playing, and his tone is full, feeling 
and consistent.

This highly commendable per
formance of Richard D’Oyly 
Carte’s first production by Gilbert 
and Sullivan, made by the D’Oyly 
Carters last year under Isidore 
Godfrey’s baton, brings the Savo
yard catalog back almost to its 
pre-war status. At one time in 
the pre-LP days there were eleven 
of the 14 G. and S. operas on 
records—Trial By Jury, The Sor
cerer. H. M. S. Pinafore, The 
Pirates of Penzance, Patience, 
lolanthe, Princess Ida. The Mi
kado. Ruddigore, The Yeoman of 
the Guard, and The Gondoliers.

One by one, London has rein
stated every one of them except
ing Princess Ida. That, we may 
reasonably exnect, should be back 
at your record dealer’s soon, con
sidering that this is an era when 
the LP has made readily available 
the dubious works of such esoteric 
gents as Ginastera, Pezel. Rust, 
and Jarzebski.

Whi Not?
And then, just because anything 

worth doing is worth doing well, 
whv not record Utopia, L'mited, 
and The Grand Duke! Consider
ing some of the centuries-old 
curiosities that have been cut in 
the last couple of years, it 
shouldn’t be an insuperable job.

That would leave just one Gil
bert and Sullivan opus unre
corded — Thespis. And there’s 
nothing anybody can do about that 
anymore. Nobody knows where to 
find the music. Besides, judging 
by what the drama critics said at 
the time, it wouldn’t be worth 
digging up anyway.

Another 19th Century Londoner 
looks sharper than, let us say, 
such contemporary dramatists as 
George Axelrod and F. Hugh Her
bert, in The Importance of Being 
Ernest (Angel 3504B, 2-12”). 
Oscar Wilde put this compli- 
catedly silly plot together with a 
foolproof blueprint, but it takes 
a canny cast to wind through its 
mazes effectively. John Gielgud, 
Dame Edith Evans, Pamela 
Brown, and Celia Johnson head a 
cast that is well nigh (“well 
nigh” is one of two expressions 
we’ve always been meaning to use; 
the other is “alas”) perfect.

Just as a demonstration of how 
slickly rhythmic the spoken word 
can be, Robert Donat and an Old 
Vic cast caracol through the 
metrically measured phrases of T. 
S. Eliot’s Murder in the Cathedral 
(Angel 3505B, 2-12"). The mean
ing goes over the head (or past 
the heart) of your reporter, but 
there’s a beat that is captivating. 
As the cats say when listening to 
a band, “It swings.”

That ain’t all. RCA-Victor has

Classical 
Codas

When Jascha Heifetz goofed, 
during an appearance with the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra, and 
asked Walter Hendl, conductor, to 
begin the third movement of the 
Sibelius violin concerto over again 
after a false start, observer» 
thought it must have been the 
first such fluff in his career. But 
Heifetz said he had done the same 
thing once before in Boston back 
in 1919—at the same place in the 
same concerto. His excuse: “I just 
forgot.”

Lily Pons disagreed with the 
statisticians who said a January 
Met appearance in "Lucia” was 
her 100th performance of the role. 
Miss Pons, declaring she has made 
a living out of “Lucia” ever since 
Jan. 3, 1931, estimated she has 
sung it almost twice that often ... 
George Szell quit as a Met con
ductor because of “present con
ditions” there, without elucidating.

Seymour Bernstein, young 
Newark pianist who won the Grif
fith Artist Award back in 1945, 
finally made it across the river 
for a Manhattan recital in 1954, 
after service in Korea . . . Arnold 
Schoenberg’s Herzgewasche, writ
ten 30 years ago, was given its 
first public performance at a 
Cooper Union concert conducted 
by David Broekman.

The Minneapolis Symphony in
troduced S inf onia Minneapohtana, 
which it had commissioned from 
Sandor Veress, Hungarian-bora 
composer now living in Switzer
land.

Ferenc Fricsay is the new prin
cipal conductor of the Houston 
Symphony for the 1954-55 season 
. . . Aaron Copland has written a 
new opera that the New York City 
Opera may present this spring. 
Tentative title is The Tender Land 
. . . Pierre Monteaux, after rumors 
of friction with the Met director
ship, finally signed to return next 
season.
an Old Vic album (LM6110, 3-12”) 
of Romeo and Juliet that will 
make you realize Lucille Ball and 
Desi Arnaz don’t know much 
about playing a Jove scene. And 
Angel is up with a version (album 
3501B, 2-12") of The Merry 
Widow that will make you feel 
the half dozen American editions 
don’t know what it’s all about.

I’m a good American, you un
derstand—a real Yankee Doodle 
dandy, bom on the Fourth of 
July — but something tells me 
these Europeans are ahead of us, 
this season, in theatrical records. 
Wait until next year, as we say 
in Brooklyn—if I can say that 
and still be considered a trust
worthy citizen.
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Mr. Jacobs joined the Chicago Symphony in 1944, 
where he now plays first chair and handles the tuba 
assignments in the Chicago Symphony Brass Ensemble. 
His Holton tuba is always on the job. ready to deliver 
whatever he asks of it. See your Holton dealer for 
full information on the Holton Jine.

1 320 N. Church St., Elkhorn, Wit.

IIEFERIEI INSTIIMENTS FIR IVER RUF * CEITIIT

Arnold Jacobs can put a tuba through paces that would 
frighten a fast trumpet. A native of California, he en
tered the Curtis School of Music in Philadelphia at the 
age of 15 to study tuba with Donatelli. He has played 
with the Armco Band under Frank Simon, the Pitts
burgh Symphony under Fritz Reiner, the Indianapolis 
Symphony under Sevitsky, the New York Philharmonic, 
and the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra under Stokowski.

Arnold Jacobs,
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ARTIST
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Flve-stat record« and other* of «pedal interest to Down Beat reader« 

are reviewed at Iragtli. Other» arc given shorter reviews. Rating«: ***** 
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Archie Bleyer *
♦ Julie’» Jump ,
*** Amber
Archie Bleyer'a first release for 

his own record label has a winner 
in Julie's Jump, a salute to the 
ex-Godfreyite in the same firm. 
The excellent instrumental really 
moves. Reverse ride falls into the 
dreamy category. (Cadence 1320)

Vic Damone
***♦ To Love You
kki The Breeze and 1
Damone returns to his big voice 

style in Love You. Backed with a 
tango beat and aided by English- 
Italian lyrics, this should be one 
of his biggest sides in months R«>- 
work of the generation-ago hit ia 
also strong, but it’s the “thei side 
that will get most of the play. 
(Mercury 70287)

Vince Fiorinu
♦ *** Oh, Lula!

kkk Bedelia
The favorite of many years ago 

>ias new trimmings that should get 
it pushed up on .>11 the d.j. lists. 
Fiorino’s jazz tuba really takes 
over. Flip side, alsc from the files, 
is just the thing for a round of 
roundelays. (Epic 0008)

Bunny Paul
♦ *** New Love

kk You’ll Never I rare My Side
Bunny sings with lively beat und 

inflection on New Love, which has 
smashing commercial possibilities. 
It’s an amalgam of some familiar 
folk melodies, with lyrics by Miss 
Paul, and you should enjoy it. 
George Annis’ good studio group 
includes a swinging bassist wl < 
aids the attack no end. (Essex 344)

Frank Sinalrn
My Funny Valentine 
The Girl Next Door 
4 Foggy Day
Like Someone in Imt 
I Get a Kick Out of You 
little Girl Blue
They Can’t Take That Away From 

Me
Violet» for Your Fur»

Rating: bkkkh
Five stars is us high as we can 

go, unfortunately. But as a friend 
of ours said when he first heard 
this collection, “If not another al
bum comes out until January, 1954 
still will be a banner year.”

And should you know any aspir
ing singers, tell them to lock them
selves up in a room with thb I P 
for a month and play it until it 
turns gray if thej want to hear 
how popular songs should be sung. 
Frank is in great voice on them all, 
his phrasing never has been more 
exquisite, his breathing is amazing, 
ana he captures the moul of ea<l 
tune so completely you’d think they 
were being done for the first time

Nelson Riddle's arrangements 
for the nine-piece group Frank

O Mein Papa 
Eddie Fisher (Victor) 

Stranger in Paradin' 
Toay Bennett (Colombia)

Changing Partner*
Patti Page (Mercury) 

That’» Amore
Dean Martin (Capitol) 

Rage to Riche»
Tony Bennett (Columbia) 

Heart of My Heart
Four Aeoo IDwi) 

Secret Love
Doria Day (Columbia) 

The Jone» Boy
Mills Brothers (Doeea^

ll hot It Ba*. Bat Football 
Andy Grift th (Capitol)

Ricochet

ust s or> nitery appearances are st n- 
«itive bit« of writing and the 
recording is excellent.

We happen to favor Little Girl 
Blue, Valentine, and Violets, but 
take your choice—it’s a flawless 
production. And it’s also a kick 
to find il release for which we 
can offer an unqualified rave. 
(Capitol LP II488)
Other Releases

Al Alberts — *r* Bandera/bb 
What More Is There? (Decca 
28979). What, a Mexican polka? 
This is far afield for this crier. 
Flip has th« right title but might 
-ell among the tear-sodden . . Les 
Baxter — bb Flirtation Waltz/bb 
Atlantis (Capitol 2705). Waltz is a 
pleasant harkback to the merry 
Oldsmobile days. Other has a Latin 
coating with a chant background 
that’s a bit «verdone . .. Rosemary 
Belan—bb Thing ■ We Use Tv Do 
kk That’s Why I Love You (Belle 

3456). Double voice solo isn’t 
helped by the material. Loi e it a 
nice, simple melodv . . . Teresa 
Brewi r — bbb Bell Bottom Blues 
/bbb Our Heartbreaking Waltz 
(Coral 9-61066). Little gal gives 
Bells a fine lilt that should get it 
many tolls. Other side is a sobber, 
but well done.

Ken Clarke—** (MGM E205). 
Pseudo-jazz pianist brings back 
some of the oldies, but with noth
ing bright or new discernible . . . 
Ros -mary Clooney—bbb My Baby 
Rocks Me/bb Whin You Love 
Someone (Col. 440142). Rosemary 
may have another hit—that* - if she 
can get some airtime on Baby. 
Aiiyway, the jukts should give it 
heavy 'play. Other side doesn’t 
measure up . . . Vic Damone-Ralph 
Marterie—★** Serenade in Blue 
/kkk That Old Feeling (Mercury 
70179). Pairings of these stand
ards with the Marterie backing 
was a -mart choice and should do 
very well in the college sets.

Billy Daniels — *** Game of 
Love/kk I Still Get a Thrill (Mer
cury 70291). Game has a swingy, 
sexy beat, but Thrill tries too l ard 
. . . Tommy Edwards- ** There 
Was a TimefkWall of Ice (MGM 
11668) Time could have been it, 
but it’s over-orchestrated. Ice is 
similarly weighted down . . Fon
tane Sisten — bbbTill Tlcn/bb 
The Baion (Victor 47-56121. Sisters 
have a goodie in the Mill Bros, 
oldie. Baion is neat Latin filler . . . 
Jane Froman—*** Wait and See/ 
bb It’s All in Your Heart (Capi
tol 2708). W&S is somewhat light
er and less dramatic, und therefore 
more pleasing than the usual Fro
man fare . . . Ronnie Gaylord— 
bbb Cuddle Mefkk Oh, Am I 
Lonely (Mercury 70285). Cuddle 
has a good jump beat. Lonely has 
a F-ankie Laine twist and a semi
yodel . . . Georgia Gibbs — bbb 
Sonu body Bad Stole De Wedding 
Bell/bb Baubles, Bangles, and 
Bead' (Mercury 70298). While 
this is the best sung of the Bell 
versions, it doesn't have the im
pishness of Miss Kitt’s. The Three 
B’s might be alright as a show 
tune, but on a platter it doesn’t 
sell.

Merv Griffin — ★* Hey, Garçon 
/b AU The Livelong Day (Col. 
140141). Garçon is a copy of Hey, 
Joe with a Parisian flavor . . . 
Shirley Harmer—★★ If You Love 
Me'kb Won’toha Love Me (MGM 
11667). Material on these won’t 
boost Canadian singer’s stock too 
much, although both are well done 
. . . Herb Jeffries—** One Night 
in Acapulco/'kk Wicked Woman 
(T-end 67). Night is the best side 
that Jeffries has had in months. 
Real relaxed. The other is the title 
song from picture of the same 

row won’t come—not with this tun, 
. . . Tony Martin—** That’s What 
a Ra'ny Day Is For/bk Look Out. 
I’m Romantic (Victor 47-5596). 
Brace of tunes from movie, Earn

DOWN B B A T
to Love, aren’t up to what thia 
singer has been hitting with lately 
. . . Robert Maxwell- -★** Solfeg 
gio. kkk The boll Dane, (MGM 
11671). First sides of the jazz 
harpist for this label uro excellent. 
Singing of the scales in a mambo 
heat is un interesting and offbeat 
item. Doll sounds just like one of 
them there old piano player rolls 
. . . Lou Monte — bbb Darktown 
Strutter? Hall/bb I Know How 
You Fell (Victor 47-5611). Ball is 
very good, done with Italian lyrics. 
Reverse is a straight ballad.

Jack Pleis — bbbFre'nchman in 
St. Louis (St. Louis Blu t)/bbb 
Pagan in Paris (Decca 28981). St. 
Louie becomes a concert in mina

ture in this Pleis arrangement that 
is more than somewhat influenced 
by Gershwin. It’s good for a few 
listens . . . Johnnie Ray—★★★ 
Why Should I Be Sorry f/kkk 
You’d Be Surprised (Columbia 
40154). Sorry is a new tune with
out much distinction, but some 
pretty background trumpet aids 
Ray mucho (Billy Butterfield?). 
Surpn td ia the Irving Berlin 
oldie, done with gusto.

Martha Raye—kkk Blues in the 
Night /bb Wolf Boy (Mercury- 
70294). Murtha’i first recorded 
excursion in years, but her tre
mendous talent is wasted here. 
Night gives a hint of her capa
bilities, Wolf Boy is a nothing

HIS 8 GREATEST HITS!

This is the'only album of music from the new film performed 
by Miller and his band. 4nd what a hit parade of old favor
ites it includes:

. imerican Patrol, hi the Mood. Tuxedo Junction. Penn
sylvania 6-5000, String of Pearls, Little Brou n Jug. Moon
light Serenade and St. Louis Blues.

These are the songs that will bring back memories of the 
eventful years before World War II. These are songs from 
the days when the big band was "king”—and the Miller 
theme set all Young America swaying in tempo.

You heard them on the radio, you danced to them, you 
collected the records. Now they’re on the way back—more 
popular than ever. No matter how many Glenn Miller 
records you already have, you’ll want to own this compact 
hit collection.

Page 11 
tune. Perhaps au album of stand
ards, Mr. Merv.iry? ... Lucy Reed 
—bbb Tantalizing Melody ,bbb 
Phase, Mr. Right Man (Chance 
3006). Vocalist who has been work
ing in Chicago the last three years 
gives these inconspicuous melodies 
the best readings they possibly 
could get. But it’s another waste 
nf ability.

Don Sebastian—"kbit Can’t Be 
Wrong/bl Want to Cry (Great 
Lakes 1202). A Johnnie Ray im
personator whe seems determined 
not to sing a single note in tune 
. . . Sarah Vaughan- kbbEasy 
Com* Easy Go Lover/bbArd Thu 
Is My Beloved (Mercury 70299). 
Sassy’s bow on her new label is

A



February
not a noteworthy one. Lover is the 
best bet; Beloved is heavily dra
matic and ill-suited to her .. .Artie 
Wayne—**W armed Over Kisses/ 
*Watermelon in December (Mer
cury 70310). Where do they find 
thesi' songs? Artie wa> licked be
fore hi started Kisses is just run- 
of-the-mill, but Watermelon is aw
ful.

Mary iret Whiting— ***I Speak 
to the Stars/***It’s Niee tr Have 
You Home (Capitol 2717). A very 
nice pairing of singer and material. 
Maggie’s taste and restraint are in 
abundant evidence here. Just missed 
the fourth star . . . June Winters 
—*k* Isn't ft a Shame?'***Sev- 
enteen (Me’-cury 70278). If we 
were hit-pickers, we’d put a little 
wager >r Shame, just for sport’s 
sake. It’s cute, clever well-done, 
and a natural both for deejays and 
the jukes.

Dance Bands
Jerry Fielding 

Feovuif Vendor

Cheerful Little bai ful
The Kinkajou
F hen I Grow Too Old To Dream
Sung of the Bayou
Rain on the Roof 

Ratinai A A A A_ drive those first ones had, and also
Fielding is the y oung west coast the personal stamp of Glenn, 

studio conductor who has been They’re good listening but the 
leading a hand-picked group of originals are still available, you 
radio and film sidemen on some know.
dance dates. This is that band, 
swinging its way through Jerry’s 
modern - flavored arrangements. 
Among those present an Ccr rad 
Gozzo, lead trumpet ’ Sam Donahue, 
tenor; Red Callender, bass, and 
Tom R id» iku Halins

Whether this is music designed 
for dancing, as the album title 
claims, is debatable, but the music 
is often provocative, uften medita
tively pretty, and often stimulat
ing. And such big sounds he gets 
from 13 men!

You’ll p obably want tu inspect 
this one. (Trend TL-1004)

Artie Shaw
In the Blue Room 
In Ute Cafe Rouge 

Rating: A A AAA
Here, on the heels of the -event 

Benny Goodman and Glenn Miller 
reissucr that were recorded from 
air shots and concerts, is further 
evidence of the wonderful spirit 
and enthusiasm that was -ampant 
in the golden days of dance bands.

These at p twr 12- inch LP- com 
pon d of air checks *>f the Shaw 
band in its palmiest days, when it 
was featuring Tony Paster, Geor
gie Auld, Buddy Rich, Helen For
rest, Johnny Best, et ul, und the 
settings were New York’« Blu« 
Rooir of the Hotel Lincoln and 
the Cafe Rouge of the Peru sylva-

The arrangements (and almost 
all the old favorites are included) 
are attacked with a conviction and I 
straightforwardness almost never 
heard today—the band was like a 
team trying to win a football game.

George Simon’s handsomely pack
aged and comprehcr ',i e notes 
woulo serve as a pretty good re 
view in ’.hem selves, but here are 
some of the highspote we found: j

The romping Carioca, on which 
Rich drives fiercely; the humor
ous manner in which Tony Pastor 
sings ai.d the band corns up El
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Rancho Grande, until they get 
their teeth into Jerry Gray’s boot
ing arrangement and charge on; 
Auld’s infrequent but tasty solos 
(Pm Sorry for Myself and Maria 

I My Chen in particular); the ex
cellent construction of most of 
Artie’s solo excursions, notably on 
Mario. Diga Doo, and Sweet Sue; 
the feeling throughout, even on 
some of the just-fair sides, that 
everyone in the band was proud to 
have a chair with a top organiza
tion and would fight like fury to 
stay there.

We can only hope that such days 
shall soon return. (Victor LPT 
MW)

Other Releases
Eddie Ashman—♦ AU-Ttm« Fa- 

lorites (Lion LP 70012). Part of 
MGM’s dance band series, this one 
doesn't come off. It’s a bad hotel 
hand, with no style of its own, un
certain intonat'nn, and sloppy ar
rangements . . Tommy Dorsey 
—A-A* Island Quicn*** You're 
the Cause of It All (Decca 28978). 
Fit st is a novelty -ung by Gordon 
Polk that gets right funny after 
awhile. Johnny Amoroso does the 
backing ballad in fine style . . . 
•*** Soundtrack from "The Glenn 
Miller Story” (Decca LP DL5519). 
Eight tunes from the picture that 
are reproductions of the original 
arrangements, but lacking in the

Jimmy P ilmer—** Here Conus 
My Ball aid Chain/*** Three Lit
tle Words (Mercury 70305). Clean
ly-played novelty stuff, but the 
band vocal is just u bit too cute 
on Word.. Ball and Chain is an
other oldtimei that could as well 
have continued to collect dust . . .

Fan Clubs Meet 
In 1st Convention

New Y ork — Some 300 teenage 
fan dut presidents representing 
nver 50,000 members assembled at 
Carnegie Recital Hall January 23 
for the first National Fan Club 
Convention. Addressing the opin-
ion-moulders were Les Paul and
Mary Ford, Rusty Draper, and
other record 
WNEW was 
monies.

stara Art Ford of 
the master of cere-

Included in the order < f business 
was a demonstration of the proper 
and improper technique of obtain
ing an autograph. Four research 
experiments were also held to de
termine the “exact tastes” of 
the delegates. Coral, Epic, Trend, 
and Audivox records went* in 
charge of the experiments.

0 AL’S RECORD MART
Dept. MO 
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Detroit 26, Michigan

BILLY ECKSTiNE LF$
Nat UM001—Prisoner of Love/All of 

Me/Call It Madness/Mood for
Love/Sophisticated Ledy/Cottage 
for Sa Ie/Time On My Hend*/With> 
out A Song............... . $3 00

Delux LM2—Blow the Blue* Away/ 
Opus X/Wey You Feel/I Went To
Talk About You/Date with Rhythm/ 
Good Jelly Blues $2.0$

BIRTH OF BOB—SAVOY LF$ each $3.00

J. J./Romance without Finance— 
Krd/Hearing Rell* — Milt/Stan's 
Mood — Getz/Che*en Lion — Leo

V ol. 2 — Fatto — Navarro/Always — 
Wtnding/ChurchmouM — Eagar/By- 
atadrink — Byas/J. J. — J. J./Long 
Tall Daziar Gordon

V ol. 3—Solitud*—Leo Parter/Bubu— 
Milt/Don't Worry Bout Me Getz/ 
Lardpot — Fa h/Ki ng Kong — Bud 
Johnson/Mad Bebop J. X

Milt/Dexter Dig* In—Gordon/Doo- 
ald J. — Eager/Sarfon — Winding/ 
DD's Dance—Bud Johnson

V ol. 5—Unmeditated—Eagor/Pumpor- 
aickel — Cha I off/Li on Roar* — Loo 
Parker/Trash — Ed Harris/Pate's 
Boat — Porter/Blowin’ for Kicks — 
Morris Laine

.each M BSTREND i/S
TL-1004 Jerry Raiding Dance Con

cert
TL-1003—Dara Pell Octet
TL-1002—Thornhill play* Mulligan
TV 1001—“Dream Stuff“—Thornhill
TV 1000 Jerry fielding

DOWN BEAT______
Jimmy Roma—k** Roma Rhythm 
/kkk Roo, Roo Roo (Rainbow 
240). Some pierc.ng trumpet from 
Roms, who leads u good band that 
is badly recorded (ptrsonne! in
clude s Ka. Winding, Will Bradley, 
Al Cohn, Billy Butterfield, Tk>n La
mond, and Eddie Safrai.ski). Roo 
evidently is an pt tempt at another 
dance step (a kangaroo hop) . . . 
Jerry Wald — kkk Top in Pops 
(Lion LP 70014). Eight current 
pop tunes done pleasingly by the 
Wald organization and pretty well 
suited for dancing.

c&w
Betty Cody

A*AA Please Throw Away the Glass 
kkk You Can't Feel Uta Way i

Do
Betty can really sing a tune, and 

the A side of this platter gets her 
full treatment. The weeper is al- 
rtady showing signt of breaking 
loose, and could be a big one for 
her. (RCA Victor 20-5600)
Jean Shepard-Ferlin Huskey 

A-A-AA1 Let's Kiss and Try Again 
kkk* Beside You

Duo change mood completely 
with this pairing, following their 
John disc» with n light-h<.arted, 
gay piece in Kiso, and a deeper 
rendition of the flip. Both sides 
are strong, ai d either or both could 
easily make it with the proper pro
motion. (Capitol 2706)

Hank Snow
***k* Panamamo

kkk* Act 1, Act 2. Act 3
Hank has always been a con

sistent performer, and his record 
sales have also shown his vast pop
ularity. With this new disc he in
troduces a dual guitar technique 
which is bound to get a lot of at
tention. Both sides were cut by 
using a double soundtrack to get 
the guitar duet, and they both are 
most effective, with the A side hav
ing u slight edge. (Victor 20-5592)

Carl Smith
AAAAA What Am I Going To Do 

With You?
*** Dog-Gone It Baby, Pm m 

Lose
When Carl gets good material, 

he is hard to beat, ai d the story of 
two romances, as told on the A 
side of this disc is real good mate
rial. The reverse is done well, but 
probably will get lost in the shuf-

AN EVENING WITH . . .
BILLIE HOLIDAY!

Tfr title wyr "An ironing With Billie Holiday," and the time »pent here rith 
Billie is rrbat you make it, became there « every penible mood in this album 
On some tidei Billie h itnwoia on ofhen poignant, on tome she carries the 
torch, on still othtis the tarings happily; b-t through it all, there is that 
emofiona' feeling of Billie that has become her own special identdicafion . . .
Billie hm selected tunes rrhich not only demonstrate the various facets ol her 
singing, but in themselves ore great things; in fact apart from "Tenderly" 
rhich it relatively near, they've all become great standards in our musical 
history Billie's phrasing and interpretation have invested a certain timelessness 
in these tunes that aril' make them forever to you memorable experiences.

—NORMAN GRANZ

Th« Tunes in this Album Are:
a STORMY WEATHER
• LOVER COME BACK TO ME
• MT MAN
• HE'S FUNNT THAT WAY

Artists: Joe Newmos, Faul QmaieheHe, Flip Phillips, Charlia Shavers, 
Oscar Patcrsaa, Ray Brawa, Barney Kessel. J, C. Heard 
and Alvin Staller.

MG C-144
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Poetry On Records? It s Now 
A Highly Salable Experiment

New York—One of the most imaginative enterprises in 
recent recording history has been undertaken by two young 
Phi Beta Kappas from Hunter college. Barbara Cohen and 
Marianne Roney met in Greek class, discovered they both be-
lieved that good literature should 
be h< ard as well as read, and in 
1952 formed Caedmon Records.

Beginning with no experience in 
the record business, or almost any 
business, they have built their 
company into a flourishing organ
ization with nationwide distribu
ti n and outlets in Europe as well. 
Their catalog now includes read
ings by the late Dylan Thomas, 
E. E. Cummings, Sear O’Casey, 
Ogden Nash, Eudora Welty, Kath
erine Ann Porter, Tenn«»ssee Wil- 
liunis. Thomas Mann, and the Sit
wells among others.

“We’ve found,” says Marianne, 
“that the market is really hungry. 
And all of these are continuing 
seller*—we’re selling more copies 
Df Dylan Thomas’ first volume now 
than when it was first released.” 
A«, of now, that first volume has 
*old almost 10,000 copies—a phe- 

fle. (Columbia 21197)

Webb Pierre
***k flowly
**k* You Just Can’t Be True

This artist, it would seem, can 
do no wrong; at least, that has 
been the story with his last few 
sides. Slowly is a romantic ballad 
which Pierce gives an excellent 
reading, while the flip is done with 
a faster tempo, and is also most 
salable. (Decca 28991)

Other Releases
Cowboy Copa* — *** The Man 

Upstairs ’*** He Stands By His 
Window (King 1306). Two sides in 
the spiritual sacred vein are given 
good send-off by Cowboy . . . Rex 
Prophet — ★★ Guodby Katie/** 
Wild Fire (Decca 28976). Pleasing 
pair, but nothing to write home 
about . . . Anita Carter and The 
Carter Sisters — There’ll Be 
No Teardrops/*** Don Juan (Co
lumbia 21198). Girls have a tussle 
here, mainly due to the material, 
but do the best they can with 
what’s offered.

• YESTERDAYS
• TENDERLY
e I CAN'T FACE THE MUSIC
• REMEMBER

$3.85
451 N Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, Cal.
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

AH jax 
b} Jach I 
*★ Fair,

nomenal figure for poetry on rec
ords whether issued by a large or 
».mall company.

From their Fourth Ave. office, 
the two innovators help design 
their own covers, wrap packages, 
do the mailing and, of course, 
bundle all busines- ucangements. 
They supervise all the original 
tape recordings and in connection 
with this, generally avoid regular 
studios. “They’re too often dead." 
Steinway Hall has been frequently 
used, and «he remarkable quality 
of most of their records attests to 
their keen xense of recording tech
nique.

Occasionally they have to travel 
to record. Marianne flew to Cali
fornia for Thoma- Mann, and they 
recorded Archibald MacLeish at 
his Massachusetts home. Some of 
the artists, relatively new to the 
idea -i recording their work, have 
required n period of initial per- 
uading. E. Ê. Cummings cogitated 

for a year. All have been uniform
ly pleased with the results.

Caedmon’r future plans arc ex
tensive und ns always, imaginative. 
“Wc plan to record complete plays 
—Shakespeare, Marlow, and Web
ster among others. And when there 
is a need for music, we’ll inter
polate ballads or other appropriate 
background We also plan to re
cord all of Milton’s Camus, some 
shoit modern verse plays, and 
readings of individual poete like 
Browning.” —not
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All jazz records are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except those initialed 
by Jack Tracy. Ratings: Excellent, k+irk Very Good, Good.
*★ Fair, ★ Poor

<x>unt Basic
Basie Beal
K. C. Organ Blues 
She’s Funny That Way 
Royal Garden Blues 
Stan Shorthair
Blue ansi Sentimental 
Count’s Organ Blues 
As Long As I Live

Rating: A A AAA
If you put this on a hi-fi set 

at full room volume, it’ll swing you 
through the window if you don’t 
watch out. This is jazz at its most 
basic—direct, powerful, unpreten
tious. Paul Quinichette and Joe 
Newman are in the front line and 
ride on top of the rhythm section 
like it was a jet-engined carpet. 
With Count is the invaluable Fred
die Greene together with Gene 
Ramey nnd Buddy Rich.

Basie is on organ on four sides 
and no one since Fats Waller comes 
close to Count in jazz organ touch. 
There’s little point in selecting 
favorite bands—it all moves from 
Paul’s simply expressive Blue and 
Sentimental to the rocking Royal

MAIL ORDER JAZZ 
25 SPRUCE STREET 

JERSEY CITY 6. NEW JERSEY
FROGR1SSIVI IP'S

□ Al Cohn Quintet. 
M Chuck Wayne Quintet... 
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Garden. Ono thing only—and this 
will probably get me read out of 
the Critics’ Circle. There are times 
when Buddy Rich is somewhat too 
heavy, as on Count’s Organ Blues. 
But why cavil in the face of a

one

Basie tornado? (Clef LP 
C-146)

Sidney Bechet 
Rose of the Rio Grande 
AU of Me 
Shine
Sweet Georgia Brown 
Black and Blue 
Ding Dong Daddy 

Rating: -kirk 
The inexhaustible Bechet in 

of his better recent sets—cut dur
ing his last visit here. If Sidney’s 
ideas are long since familiar, he’s 
still a major jazzman by virtue of 
the way he swings and the pas
sionate power with which he speaks 
He is greatly aided here by pianist 
Buddy Weed’s clean, unhackneyed 
approach to these aged standards. 
Johnny Blowers and Walter Page 
join Buddy to give Bechet a lighter, 
tastier beat than he usually receives. 
Ex-Callowav trumpeter Jonah 
Jones adds his professional support 
and Jimmy Archey is his usual 
bouncy self on trombone. (Bluenotc 
LP 7026)

MG

Benny Carter
I Get a Kick out of You 
Street Scene 
Pick Yourself Up 
Imagination
I’ve Got the World on a String 
Gone With ths- Wind 
Long Ago and Far Assay 
I’ve Got It Bad and That Ain’t

Good
Rating: kk-kk

Benny Carter always impresses 
as the prototype of the professional 
musician—mature, responsible, a 
master of his craft. This is a gour
met’s feast of Carter sides, most 
of them new releases. He is ex
cellently accompanied by Oscar 
Peterson, Buddy Rich, Ray Brown, 
Barney Kessel, and J. C. Heard.

Carter’s good taste is axiomatic

3.00

IN HIS FIRST COMPLETE 
LONG PLAYING ALBUM 

The incomparable 

BENNY CARTER

FEATURING THE GREAT OSCAR PETERSON 
TRIO (OSCAR PETERSON. RAY BROWN, BAR
NEY KESSEL AND J. C. HEARD I PLAYING SOME 
OF THE PRETTIEST TUNES EVER WRITTEN:

I Get A Kick Out Of You; Street Scene; Pick Yourself 
Up; Imagination; I’ve Got The World On A String; 
Gone With The Wind; Long Ago and Far Away; I’ve 
Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good.

MG C-141 $3.85
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DOWN BEAT 
among jazz listeners but not 
enough has been written about his 
consistent ability to sustain long 
improvisatory lines. Benny rarely 
has to depend on stock figures for 
fill. His conception is that of some
one with a fully realized story to 
tell, in comparison with some of 
the younger reedmen, who often re
semble New Yorker short stories. 
Benny’s tone still has its lean, 
vigorous clarity and the man al
ways swings.

This would have been even bet
ter had there been at least one 
more horn. Like most jazz front
liners, Benny is best when stimu
lated by one or more equalled 
skilled professionals (c.f. the Com
modore sides with Hawk and Roy). 
But these alto soliloquies are ex
tremely welcome. Carter is one 
man we can’t have too much of on 
record. (Clef LP MG C-141)

Wilbur de Paris
I’ve Found a New Baby
The World Is Waiting for the 

Sunrise
Change of Key Boogie 
In a Persian Market 
Waiting for the Robert E. Lee 
Bourbon Street Parade

Rating: kkk
This is billed as new New 

Orleans jazz, and Wilbur merits 
credit for experimenting with in
dividual ideas within the tradition. 
His arrangements are more care
fully thought out than is usual in 
this kind of band, his book ranges 
fairly widely (e.g. Persian Mar
ket), and his occasional use of 
banjo-clarinet in unison and in ele
mentary counterpoint is nostalgic
ally effective. On stand he utilizes 
other thoughtful combinations of 
timber and dynamics that make 
his unit unique. In addition, each 
member of the band has many 
years of jazz behind him with a 
variety of orchestras and styles 
so that the over-all musicianship 
is far sounder than is usually to 
be found among the imitative “re
vivalists.”

Outstanding soloist is Omer 
Simeon, a really great musician. 
Sidney de Paris is his usual crisp 
though somewhat stiff self on 
trumpet, and Wilbur, while not an 
outstanding soloist, fires the en
semble valuably. The rhythm sec
tion has former Chick Webb 
arranger-pianist Don Kirkpatrick, 
drummer Zutty Singleton, banjoist 
Eddie Gibbs and bassist Nat Wood- 
ley. They can get pretty relentless 
at times particularly when the 
banjo is overbalanced as on this 

recording. And Zutty drives rather 
than swings a band.

The arrangements as such tend 
to pall after several listenings, but 
the spirit of the band and the par
ticular excellence of Omer Simeon 
do not. Telefunken 201 notwith
standing, the recording could have 
captured more presence. Or maybe 
it was the pressing. All in all 
though, a good honest collection. 
(4440 IP AJ 5031

Roy Eldridge
*♦* Ain’t No Flies on Me 

irkkk Someone to Watch Over Me
Seeco introduces its new jazz 

label—Dawn. And it’s a promising 
sunrise. Roy made these around 
1950 in Paris. No personnel is 
listed, but on Watch, Roy is backed 
by Jerry Wiggins, Pierre Michelot, 
and Kenny Clarke. Roy’s weak 
novelty on the other side wastes 
Zoot Sims, Dick Hyman. Michelot, 
and Ed Shaughnessy in the back
ground. It also introduces a wail
ing French singer, Anita Love, 
who was working with Roy at the 
Club St. Germain about this time. 
I hope Dawn has something by 
her with better material. Not much 
she can do with her soubrette role 
here. Roy does have one brief, 
powerful chorus that partially 
saves the side.

On Watch, Roy transcends the 
echoey recording balance with a 
strong, spare set of choruses. None 
has any mouches on them. (Dawn 
201)

Pee Wee Russell
Dinah
Baby, Won’t You Please Come 

Home?
There’ll Be Some Changes Made
¿atty’s Hooty Blues
I Found a New Baby
Everybody Loves My Baby

Rating: ★★★★
again.It’s good to have these _ 

Made in 1938, these ‘'all-stars” 
were of an unlikely combination of 
styles: Pee Wee, Max Kaminsky, 
and Al Gold; Dicky Wells and 
Freddie Greene; Wellman Braud 
and Zutty Singleton; and James P. 
Johnson. Yet it all fused into four
casually exciting band sides marred 
only by Zutty’s occasional tendency 
to inflict head wounds on the beat.

Dinah has a rare, 14-second 
Freddie Greene solo. It’s not single
note so it’s still very much in 
character. Freddie’s importance to 
a rhythm section is well demon
strated here. Caught without the 
Count and his usual cohorts, Fred
die lifts this one as far as any 
guitarist possibly could. Or ties it 
together, as Basie would say.

James P. strides pleasantly, Max 
drives in his intense staccato way, 
Al Gold doesn’t make it on his one 
tenor solo, and Dicky Wells is fine 
—especially on the Blues.

Last two bands are trios with 
Pee Wee, Zutty and James P. 
Someday more listeners are going 
to realize that behind the tousled 
tone and the antic facial choruses

PRESTIGE
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Sam Staff Dies 
Of Rare Ailment

New York—Sam Staff, baritone 
saxist and flute soloist in Woody 
Herman’s reed section, died Jan. 6 
at the age of 24. Staff was the vic
tim of Hodgkin’s disease, a rare 
ailment that attacks the lymphatic 
glands and leads to progressive 
anemia.

Though Herman’s had been the 
first major professional engage
ment for Staff, he had previously 
been lead altoist with Bod Chester.

Sam’s last record date was Dee. 
27. He was part of an Urbie Green 
session for Blue Note. Also on the 
date were John Murtaugh, tenor: 
Doug Mettome, baritone horn and 
trumpet; Jimmy Campbell, drums; 
Dante Martucci, bass; ana Jimmy 
Lyon, piano. Sam played baritone 
—no flute. The LP will be released 
shortly. His last recorded appear
ance with Herman was on Moro- 
keesh.

Harvard Holds

Boston — The Harvard Law 
School Forum scheduled a discus
sion on the night of Jan. 29 based 
on the subject: “Is Jazz Serious 
Music?”

Panelists were musicologist-crit
ic Nicolas Slonimsky, folk sing
er Richard Dyer-Bennett, jazz en
trepreneur George Wein, and Nat 
Hentoff of Down Beat. Moderator 
was Father Norman O’Connor, 
SJ., Catholic Chaplain at Boston 
university.

is one of the most inventive musi
cians in jazz history. It isn’t al
ways present, but at times Pee 
Wee’s conception will scare you— 
and himself. As Frankie Newton 
once said, “Some people think you 
can dismiss Pee Wee, but you sure 
can’t replace him.” (Atlantic LP 
126)

Billy Taylor Mambos
I Love To Mambo
Early Morning Mambo 
Candido
Mambo Aaul

Rating: A**
Earl May, bass; Charlie Smith, 

conga; and from Machito’s rhythm 
section: Joe Mangual, bongos; Uba 
Nieto, timbales; and “Chico”, mar- 
acas. The effort toward authentici
ty is laudable, but it still sounds 
like an American pianist (very 
skilled) playing mambos. But 
Billys far better than most—part 
of Candido suggests he has two ex
tra hands. And that rhythm section 
is real loco. In the vernacular 
sense, of course. (Prestige PREP 
1327)

Own Union?
New York — Comic Leo De 

Lyon has made the ultimate in 
multiple tape recordings. On his 
new MGM records, Leo is the 
only man heard — even though 
there’s an orchestra, vocal group, 
and soloist.

Like Gerald McBoing-Boing, 
Leo ran imitate any instrumental 
•ouud aa well as a shattering 
variety of vocal timbres. So with 
the aid of tape, Leo created a 
Philharmonic of De Lyons. Titles 
were: The Band Played On and 
Say It Isn’t So.

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Complete Lise et LP Records
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D O W N BEAT

_________ ________________ By Ralph J- Gleason

Is the band business coming back? Well, I don’t think any
one can legitimately claim to know the answer to that one, 
but there are some indications which point to a resurgence 

| of interest in the big units.

Feather Tells Woes Of 
Jazz Club U.S.A. Tour

Miller 
Biography

aa achedelod ta «roas

To begin with, the days of the 
single acts, the vocalists, and 
the featured instrumentalists, are 
bound, by the nature of the beast, 
to be numbered. Most of the real 
draws in the vocal field have priced 
themselves out of th« class of the 
ordinary smallish night dub. By 

the same token, the days when a 
single star instrumentalist can 
come into u town like San Fran- 
ciaeo und pick up a local group 
and pack in the customers is over. 
Th« concert tours have acquainted 
everyone with what the names look 
like in person. Now they have to 
offer a little more than one soloist 
to draw the crowds, unless of 
course, the price goes down to 
where the club owner get* a solo
ist and the local pickups for the 
price of a local band.

On the other band, bandleaders 
have reported busir.ess picking up 
on the road. Now add to that, the 
recent success story in San Fran
cisco of Woody Herman and you 
may have a trend. Hermar opened 
New Year's; Day at the Diamond 
Knee, a converted strip joint off 
Market street, New Year’s is n 
traditionally rough day to open, 
but they loaded the joint. Business 
kept up like that through the week
end, died during the week when a 
couple of days of rain hit town, 
and then jumped up again fcr the 
closing weekend. “The band made 
me money," Frank Franges the 
club owner said. “They averaged 
$1,000 a night for me. And as a 
n suit I'm hnng’nr in Les Brown 
and Harry James. Big bands cer
tainly sell as far as San Fran
cisco goes.”

Now thio is directly against all 
previous indications here. Up to 
«bout three years ago. the place

By Leonard Feather

Oslo, Norway — If you’ve 
ever told yourself what a ball 
it must be to tour Europe with 
a jazz unit, you ought to be 
along on the “Jazz Club U.S. A.” 
jaunt, now engaged in a 28-day 
tussle with customs officials in nine 
countries.

The job of accompanying a dozen 
artistic temperaments on their 
joint juurncy through a couple of 
dozen cities, via bus, train, ferry, 
and plane, present* problems that 
even the lest-Iaid plans of pro
moters (Nils Hellstmm) and agents 
(Joe Glaser) can’t foresee.

Othen. Too
It happened the same way, no 

doubt, to Kenton and Humpton and 
all who preceded us, but it’s some
thing you can’t understand, until 
you’ve experienced it yourself, to 
wake up ana be momentarily un
able to recall not only what city, 
but even what country you’re in

This sensation is easy living, 
though, compand with the panic 
that preceded tht show’s premiere 
in Stockholm. The critics who 
panned our opening show (and 
failed to catch the smooth second 
night) should have been along with 
ut when wc found that (1) Red 
Norvo’s guitarist, Jimmy Raney, 
who had crossed the Atlantic 
ahead of us by boat, was sick in 
London, and Sweden’s Rolf Berg 
had to pinch hit for the first three

Music Sidelights 
(Jumped from Page 5) 

fice of Ed Kirby, public relations 
man who, as a wartime colonel, 
helped Glenn Miller cut govern
mental red tape in order to get his 
AAF unit ~verseas During u visit 
to his office by U.-I.’s Washington 
representative, Kirby pointed to a 
photo on his wall of Glenn Miller, 
raying “Your studio should make 
a film about that man.” The U.-I. 
man agreed, and started the ball 
rolling.

bands played was the Edgewater- 
at-the-Btach bullroom, now de
funct, where many of the best 
groups in recent vears limbed. It 
was miles away from the center 
of town, out by the ocean, and 
subject to the worst possible weath
er. Lack of success there had kept 
perators from bringing in bands 

to other spots until Franges’ gam
ble poid off. Now it looks Tike there 
will b« a steady stream of big 
bands playing the down town club, 
with Franges interested in book
ing Ellington. Basie, Hampton, and 
practically all major names.

Could be big bands are on the 
upswing. Ard it could be that this 
is the best piece of news the busi
ness had had in some time. I hope 
it’s true.

♦------------------------------------------------  
shows, (2) Gene Wright and Bobby

1 White, Buddy DeFraneo’ii bassist 
1 and drummer, had to work on bor
t rowed equipment because their in

struments were snowbound in New
; York, (3) Billie Holiday, after a 
( long series of hassels about who 

should accompany her, had nc time
' to rehears« with Carl Drinkard, 

Red Mitchell, and Elaine Leighton, 
because (4) the whole bunch of u*< 
had been dumped off the plane in 
Copenhagen, as the Stockholm air

; port was snowed tinder, and we’d 
had to straggle in by train a few

' hours before the first show i
Typical

Thesi are typical of the hazard« 
a unit like this must face—net to 
mention the rain and snow that 
dented business.

। After this sad start, though, 
tilings picked up little by little. 
As these lines are written the team 
is really wailing, and ready t o play 
a midnight house already sold out 
here at Oslo’s Colos.cum theater.

; From the second night on, Lady 
Day has been thrilling everyone, 

' looking prettier and singing better 
than she has in y« ars. She’s been 
getting an even bigger hand since 
she started to nse Strange Fruit, 

। which her fans know from the rec- 
>»rd, and the constant aura of ap

, plause, bouquets photographers, 
' nnd autograph hunters has done 
' for her morale what u trip like 
; this could do for many a despond
* ent American artist.

DeFranco u Hit
■ Buddy DeFranco gets a terrific 

hand every evening, the surprise 
; hit of the whole ««hew being the 
■ long drum number by Bobby White.

Red Norvo stopped the show in 
Gothenburg: the audiences all s»ein 

; to know Jimmy Raney and Red 
i Mitchell by name, and the trio 

seems ns contented as the cuatom-
: era.
’ As foi the Beryl Booker trio, 

the S< andinavians gawk in unbe-, 
lief at the sight of three pretty, 
■ winging chicks playing piano, 
bass, and drums. To quote bissist 
Bonnie Wetzel, “They look at us as 
if it was raining schnapps I”

The unit was in Stockholm just 
long enough to get together with 
some »f the best Swedish cats for

Lunch, Too?
New York — Apollo Theater 

■nd all points north!
Stag« show» huvr disappear«^) 

irons the Broadway scene, and 
the Apollo in Harlem is flow 
about the only theater to fea
ture name bands. And many New 
Yorkers will learn this when 
Lionel Hampton applies his pro
motional mallet* to the problem.

Hamp goes into the Apollo 
for a week starting Feb. 12, and 
for that period he'll station his 
two large band bust* in Tunes 
Square. With the aid of ■ hip 
hawker and rousing Hampton 
records, the pasaeru-b» will be 
informed that anyone who wants 
to go to the Apollo will be trans
ported there for free. The buses 
leave five times a day.

Passengers will be dropped 
right in from of the boxoffice.

Rome fin« aides, which Prestige will 
releast in America Lars. Guilin, 
Bengt Hallberg, Putte Wickman, 
Gosta Theseliu»- and Simon Brehm 
wen on some sides; the Americans 
included Raney, Mitchell, Bobby 
White, Elaine Leighton, and Son 
ny Clark, DeFranco’o wailing pi
anist.

Ton l'a*i
One thing that bugs everyone on 

trips of this kind, you soon find 
out, is that everything happens too 
fast. Yesterday we played two 
show« in Gothenburg, Sweden, 
boarded a night train for Oslo 
which lift at 3:23 a.ir., were 
awakened at 7:30 a.m. by Nor
wegian customs cats, it ached our 
hotel at 11 a.m., and had to play 
a matinee at 2:30.

One of these days, some of us 
have decided, we’ll all come back 
and really get an eyeful of the 
.-ights and ar earful of the music 
in the places we’ve visited. Thus 
far, it seems as though we’ve 
passed through each town the way 
the chicken passes through the 
chicken soup in a greasy spoon res
taurant. Before you’vt arid God 
dag it’s time to say Adjot
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Miller Discography The Count Basie Sextet
With:

Here is a list of records issued by the various companies in con
iuaction with the release of Universal-International’s new film re
lease, The Glenn Miller Story.

Ray Anthony—I Remember Glenn Miller (Capitol LP 476). Eight 
Miller favorites, with arrangements by Billy May and Dick Rey
nolds.

Ralph Flanagan—A Tribute to Glenn Miller (Rainbow). A re- 
imui of the album made around 1947.

Gien" Miller—Limited Edition. (LPT 6700). Five 12-inch LPs 
containing air shots and ix cording« by the Miller band, with com
plete notes by George Frazier.

Glenn Miller—Plays Selection, from “The Glenn Miller Story’' 
(Victor LPT 3057) The eight big tunes from the movie as original
ly played by the Miller orchestra

The Modernairvs A Salute to Glenn Milles (Coral 61110). A 
medley of famous Miller me.odies on a two-side single releaa«

Soundtrack from “The Glenn Miller Story1 (Decca LP 952). 
Recreations of the Miller arrangements, played by the studio or
chestra (including some ex-Miller bandhroen) directed by Joseph

INTERNATIONAL
SERIES LPs

2001—PANORAMA OF BRITISH JAZZ
Featuring Rc-nia Scott—V;t Low!» Romfo Soll—Johnny Dankworth

2003—JERRY WIGGINS TRIO
Jerry Wiggles Piano J.an Soachety Base—Chico Hamilton Drums

2004—JIMMY DEUCHAR NEW SOUNDS FROM ENGLAND 
Doe tendali—Darai Humble—Hill Saman—Dili Jones

NEWEST EDDIE BERT QUINTET—NO. 3020
RELEASE Sa' Salvador Clyde Lombardi, Juke Jordon Mel Zelnick

Write For Covante CoMoe

DISCOVER? RECORDS Ml West 4Btk Sri K Y. H

Buddy Rich 

Joo Newman
Paul Quinichette 
Freddie Greene

Gone Romey

0 with their latest hit

The tunes ARE: Basie Beat; K. C. Organ Blues; She’s 
Funny That Way; Royal Garden Blues; Stan Shorthair, 
Blue and Sentimental; Count’s Organ Blues; As Long 
As I Live.

MG C-146

CLEF RECORDS

$3.85

451 N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, Cal.
522 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.

Record* From

MODERN MUSIC
625 N. Gra«d. St Laai« 3. Mo

Everythin« In Jan LP—AA—JR 
We Speclallia hi Cat Outs

□ Jerry Fielding Vols. I A 2, 
Trend ............................

£ Les Brown (previously un
released), 12", Col....... .......

Blot Brown Vols 1-4. Corel..Ea.
Stan Kenton Vols. I A 2 
MacGregor ............................

TBUMPRT* STABS LPs 
BArt Fermer, Pres......................

Clifford Brown Vols I A 2 
A.N..........................................  

r Farmer A Brown In Sweden, Pros. 
□ Diny with Strings (new). Clef 
[J D uv in Peris, Conf.....................

Chet Beker Vols. • A 2 Pt Ee 
Milos Devis Vols. I A 2 IH, E« 

□ Miles Devis V»ls. 1-2-3

PIANO STARS LP» 
□ Mary Lou William« In London 

Coni............................................... 
" Otear Paterton Volt. 1-4 12' , 

Clef ............................  
g Horace Silver, B.N.........

Jerry Wiggins, Dil.......... 
Bud Pome<l Volt. I * 2. 
Roost ................................

COMBO* LPs 
B Artistry o' Stan Gets, Clef 

Shelly Manne and His Men, 
Cent.......................................  

B Lighthouse All Sters, Co-r 
Charlie Marlene Vols I A 2 
Imporiel ............................

□ Rad Norvo Trio. Fantasy... 
' Vs' BPM 1XTTNDED PLAY

Blester Young Vols. I A 2, Savoy 
Oscar Pettiford Plays Cello 
Imperte' ...................................

B Miles Devis, BN 
Mile, Devis (w,H> Me« Roach). 
Pres................................................

B Swinging Swedes B.N.................
Jerry Fielding Vols. M, 
Trend . Ee

BSten Gets Voir I A 2 C'et Ee
Charlie Porker Vols, 1-7, 
Savoy ..............................

I-] Stan Kenton Vols. I A 2, 
MacGregor

SINGLES TÏ'ÔrVj RPM 
B Woody Herman—Lour Others 

Buddy DeFranco Gold Nugget 
5am ...........................................  

□ Sta» Gets-Coo Mi.
□ Les Brown—Brown's Little Jug 
□ Cherlie Porker—She Rote
COMPUTI LINI OP CLASSICAL
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with that utfit! I recogn.Ae

thing quite like that is thatEddie Condon

as powerful that must be a

I might benew and strange

bone sounded like Teat but

BOB
VARNEY

With
TOMMY
DORSEY

TWO SWINGING NEW ALBUMS BY
THE GENE KRUPA SEXTET

WITH ACCOMPANYING JAZZ GREATS SUCH AS

Send for FREE Catalogue today

when they’ve got that contrary 
action going. It could be six men 
for all I know, I never heard iny-

very few of them. læt’s give this 
four.

able to enjoy that after wearing 
out about 65 copies. I don’t under
stand what those fellows are doing 
harmonically. I just heard it for 
the first time, and all I could con
sider was, as it enters the ear,

"Slingcrland Radio Kings are the greatest,

Those Electronic Sounds 
Give Condon AC-DC Fits

it certainly wasn’t. I haven’t the 
slightest idea who’s in that band

does it come in like broken glass, 
or does it come in like honey? I 
don’t know about rating that one.

—but they're all in shape. I’ll say 
that for them! I wouldn’t know 
how to rate that.

9. Jokaay Smith Quietet Nice Work 
It You Can Gat It (Roast). Camp. 
Gerskwia. Maa Gets, teear.
Is that Harold Arlen’s tune? 

Certainly is some pr ecision on that 
one. I’m not too familiar with that 
type of music so I can’t tell you 
who it is . . . are there two gui
tars there? Must be. Or docs that 
fellow just play that much on 
one? He doesn’t make the electric

there. I imagine they wouldn’t get 
into anything like that unless 
there were some money involved. 
Well, it’s like nothing I’ve ever 
heard, outside of that hurricane 
Rating? Well, how do you rate 
hurricanes?

I never 
electric2. Milt Buckner Tria with Tarry 

Gibbs. Trapped (Branswiek).
I sat through a hurricane in 

1944 in Normandy Beach, <>ut in 
New Jer.-ey. and this is very re
mindful of it. They sound almost

MGC-152
Don’t Take Your Love From Me 
Imagination
Coronation Hop 
Upiul Idea 
Paradise
Overtime

Photos of your favorite Slingerland drummer are 
available at 10c each. Send coin or money order.

well be an interne. I haven’t the 
slightest idea who that is. I haven’t 
heard any of the big bands. I think 
it’s admirable for a big band to 
bounce along that assuredly. Been 
a long time since there were bands 
around like that —like the Gold
kette bands and a couple < f others;

5. Stan Keaton Crary Bhyfkm (Cap* 
Itoi). Arr. Bill Rosso, Loo Kaeita. 
alto.
That must be a big band . . . 

there’s some very interesting voic
ing, as little a» 1 know about big 
band voicing; the saxophones 
sounded very effective when they 
dashed in after that tornado was 
over. That wouldn’t be a band 
ibout as big as Hampton’s, would 
it? Or is it Hampton? I thought 
it was a good record. The alto was 
a bit on the bop side, wasn’t it? 
That wouldn’t be a style similar 
to Charlie Parker’s, would it? I’m 
not too interested in that type of 
saxophone work. The at tangeroent 
required some effort, though. I’d 
certainly give it thre<.

on a commercial label? Do they 
expect to sell many of those?

Jazz is like n sporting event— 
some pole-vault and some shot-put 
and some are dash men. I don’t 
know what sort of an entry we 
could make that group, "but so 
many things are being called jazz 
nowadays, I guess you could call 
that jazz, too, though I couldn’t tell 
you what kind, other than that it’s

MG 0147 
I’m Coming Virginia 
Pay in Thera Dues Blurt 
Swedish Schnapps 
Fast Blues 
Midget 
Jungle Drams

some of the fellows here; that’s 
Cutty on trombone; Caceres on 
bar >tone. Sound□ good to me, nat
urally, to hear anything reminis
cent of Beiderbecke, even if it’s 
played backwards. It’s McPart
land’s group. I gotta give those 
guys four stars or they’ll never 
speak to me again.

4. Teddy Charles Quartet CcmpasZ- 
tion for Four Placet (Prestige). 
Camp. Jimmy Raney.
That’s even different than that 

hurricane! I heard the guitar, 
some bells, some brushes I believe,

B. Dove Brubeck, lulu’s Back la 
Tows (FantasyI. Paul Desmond, 
alto.
I like the simplicity of that me. 

Doesn’t jar you out of position. 
Not loud, and a cute little t' range
ment, without breaking their backa 
to attain something. Three stars.

MG C-147, MG C-152 $3.85 
*Dowa Itaf poll winner — tecoad year In a row

6. Skelly Manne. La Meeare (Con
temporary), Arr. Shorty Regers.
That’s a type of music I don’t 

know anything about. I’d give this 
an E for effort, and I think tho 
inclusion of Latin rhythms is a 
good idea, but I haven’t heard 
enough of this kind of thing to 
know whether this is a good per
formance. Once in awhile I might 
be in an East Side restaurant and 
hear a Latin American trio over 
in the corner behind the decanters, 
but that’s about all I know about 
it . . . This is pretty lively; almost 
gets blatant like jazz oner in a 
while. Rating? I’d say three — 
meaning three days to restore your 
hearing.

3. Jimmy McPartland. Osfricb Walk 
(Rrnnswlck). Cutty C n t s k a 11 ■ 
tram banc; Paul Ricci, baritone.
What the hell is that name of 

that thing? Is it Ostrich? Ostrich 
Walk? Oh, the purists in the days 
when the original Bix record came 
out, they said my God, hcV using 
three saxophones, wow, goodbye

litar too offensive 
d any objection

New York — Ont of the 1953 
Christopher An ards, presented 
annually by Father James Keller 
“for tangible ■ vidence of the in
fluence for good that can be exerted 
by ore individual who uses a God 
given talent for the benefit of 
all,’’ has been awarded to the aong 
In the Mission of St. Augustine, 
published and recorded for Co
lumbia Records by Sammy Kaye 
and written by Jack Chiarelli.

guitar, especially when I’m not re- 
ipnnsible for it. I’m not respon
sible for any kind of guitar! Peo
ple say, “I can’t htur you,” and I 
say “I feel the same way about it 
- I can’t hear myself either." 
Which makes it pretty pleasant all 
the way around This is a neat 
record. Let’s give it three.

tremendou-. light bill they run up, 
with the electric organ, the elec
tric — how many string instru
ments? one?—the electric guitar, 
the bells -r.ow tell me, would a 
record like that sell? It might go 
good in a bowling alley, I guess; 
might equal the decibels down

10. Lou Denaldsen-Cliftord Browu 
Quintet Carvia' The Rock (Biao 
Noto).

Well I know that’s got to be bop, 
isn’t it? My incapability of under
standing bop music is chiefly due 
to the lack of hearing it, I sup 
pose. I think it’s almost as 1 ionot- 
onous as the music we play down
town. I suppose, a« a performance, 
that rates three stars, but for my 
personal appreciation I’d have to 
split one star. I just can’t appre
ciate it with« ut knowing what 
they're up to. I repeat, it’s a fair 
analogy—almost at boring as the 
music we play downtown!

music on five continents.
The records for Eddie’s test were 

carefully selected to include ex-1 
amples of a wide range of jazz 
idioms — Dixie, swing, bop, cool 
{azz, semi-classic, Latin rhythm, 
dg band, blues, etc. -as well as 

examples of the Condon bite. noire, I 
electric current in music. (The 
three soloists on Trapped play 
Hammond -rgan, elect raharp, and 
vibraharp, all on AC!)

Eddie was given no in formation 
whatever about the music played 
for him, either before or during 
our session. As usual, all the com
ments were tap« recorded to pre
vent any possibility of misquota 
tion.

The SOLID snare 
drum shell is a Sling
erland exclusive feature. 
Strongest, most dur
able, and roundest shell 
made. Improves tone 
production.

Kaye Song Gets 

Christopher Award

Bob, like 4 out of 5 top drummers, buys Slingerland 
Radio Kings because they are the finest drums money can

7. Combined Bands of Bobby Byrne 
A Kal Winding. Hof & Cool Heat 
(MGM). Byrne. Winding, from- 
bones; Eddie Sha, Artie Baker, 
clarinets; Yank Lawson. Howard 
McGhee, trumpets.
That must have been recorded 

on the exchange floor at the Mu
sicians’ Union! . . . sounds like the 
windup at one . f thoie Eddie Con
don affairs at Town Hall There's 
definitely two trumpets there, if 
not three, and there could be two 
clarinets On the other hand, a 
guy might step in and change his 
tone «nd pinch hit for lomebody 
else. I imagine this would be much 
more interesting visually. There’s 
»> much going on, it’s hard to sort 
nut. Was it Vic Dickenson or trom
bone? Was that the same fellow in 
the trombone part later on? I’m all 
scrambled on this. The slow trom-

"they have that solid tone that you can't get out of any 
other drum. I've been using them for over 12 years and 
I'm really satisfied."

I. Coant Basle. Fawncy Meeting
Yon (Clef). Eddie Davis, tener. 
Arr. Neal Hefti.

That certainly memed organized; 
got off lightly and adjusted, with 
good tim«. Time is such a panic;

By Leonard Feather

Traditional jazz has nbver 
had a more articulate, nor a 
more successful spokesman 
than Eddie Condon. As night
club operator, concert producer, 
guitarist and bandleader, he has

☆ ALWAYS THE GREATEST 
GENE KRUPA'S LATEST!

CLEF RECORDS

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1323 BELDEN AVE., CHICAGO 14. ILL

recogn.Ae


By BILL MORGAN

SMALL TALK double soandtrack ia Panamarrv-

count'

Minnie Pearl has aVictor
new RCA Victor release

50,000 watt

central

Foley definitely high cotton

PLAY-RITE MUSIC

DOUBLE ON BASS •r finest tone

Gibson Strings

An entirely new "voice'

Ex-Governor Jimmy Davis in town for Decca session . . . 
Jean Shepard and Ferlin Huskey also cut for Captitol . . . 
George Morgan did a session for Columbia just before de

Canada’s report of 20 percent increase in C&W record sales 
is plowin’ up more good pasture that will seed even better 
boxoffice there. The upswing in all parts of the U.S. was

parting for Hollywood for three weeks. Morgan is transcrib
ing his Robin Hood show and doing’’1’?— “ — - —

“Len, 1 
Mitch sa; 
wrote it. 
fore I co, 
pockets I 
sheet of

Victor artists now scheduled are 
Eddy Arnold, Curtis Gordon, Min-

time it’s 10:05 til 11 p.m. Satur
days. It’s d.j. and interviews and 
when talent travels this way, let us 
know. We just began a new TVer 
on Chicap WBBM cahti Tub-n 
and Country Song Round-Up. The 
cost include« the Meadowlarks for 
singing and the Villiagers for 
playing. We sing songs of the top 
10 in the midwest area Down 
Beat help* the survey. It’s C&W 
only and guests, let as know . . . 
Jin Lowe (Gambler’s Guitar. 
originally a country boy turned 
C»p, is setting persona! dates for 

arch. The creases on his left 
fingers tell the story of a new 
guitarist.

Personalities and Recrds- Red

I had 
Brill Bui 
but my 
Mish-Mus

personal appearance b
Bill Monroe did a Columbia 

-*MSion, as did Jimmy Dickens. 
Monroe cut Changing Partners,

PERSONAL NOTES — Visited 
Cincinnati. Saw the Hayride 
gang Kay Bre*er and husLand 
Herb (formerly National Bam 
Dance) light up the stage. Bonnie 
Lou stil. selling out and Charlie 
Gore gaining mob end mon fans 
. . . Mary Jane Johnson and my
self thank the umpteen folks fir 
the congratulate!? wires on our 
opening at the Sirloin Room of

KWKH’s Saturday night Louisi
ana Hayride. This is thi big show 
on which Webb Pierce, Jim Reeves, 
Carolyn Bradshaw, Ginny Wright, 
Mitchell Torok, and many others 
got first real show expt Hence 
Logar says KWKH would never 
consider a national publicity and 
advertising campaign to promote

lighted by one Chicago BMIer as' 
being du« to the new country 
aong materia) that was no longer 
being turned down by pop jocks. 
The j are forced to review it due 
to jukebox exposure, and when 
Bing opened his TVer with ‘Y’all 
Come, many who were checking 
th» new C&W -eleuse, knew just 
where to grab for it. I heir mut: 
be about six covers on the original 
Duff verst or

The first sleeper of the year— 
out for some time—Release Me, 
by J. Heap, is heap big. Business 
to general is heap big, and top 
names country over are in the 
hottest contention for big records 
since November. Real healthy.

GUITARISTS 'TïïÆi”™'

Folksy 
Music

Brasfield just returned from 
spending a couple of pleasant days 

■ >n the coast entertaining nt a 
district meeting for the National 
Life and Insurance Co.

Chicago—Now preparing for its 
30th which will b<
celebrated with a gala series of 
events here in April, ’he WLS 
National Bam Dance has just com
pleted a study which ‘I ows that 
tbe stars of the show, in making 
persuual sp/srari': other ‘bar. 
on the Saturday «.ght radio ehrw, 
played to 1,518,864 persons in the 
past 12 months.

The record attendance was 
Aalkad up during 515 individual 
ahoxxw. and wu an ncrease 'if 
SOO,000 in attendance over Sie 
pre vic us one-year period, indicat
ing the growing trend toward coun
try and western music on a na
tional scale

Appearing in the shows were 
such artists as Homer and Jethro; 
Captain Stubby; Bob Atcher; Lulu 
Beue and Scotty; Red Blanchard, 
and the Beaver Valiev Sweethearts.

with two cf his strongest—Ten
nessee Whistlin’ Man and As Far 
At Pm Concerned . . . Betty 
Cody’s strong on Please Throw 
Away the Glass ... I like Tommy 
Collins You Better Not Do That. 
. . . And the Cari Smith following 
should buy Dog-Gone It Baby, Pm 
sa Love.

Now, any guitarist can karn 
to play ba»^ almost overnight. 
A perfect double for the gui
tarist, the Kay electronic bass 
is held like a guitar, fingered 
like a guitar. But pitch, range 
and tone are the same as a big 
bar- viol!

nie Pearl, Chet Atk ins, Vranupa 
Jones, Johnnie and Jack, The 
Davis Sisters, and Charlene 
Arthur. Staging the Caravan will 
be Col. Tom Parker, Steve Sholes, 
and Bob McCluskey.

Skeets McDonald (Capitol) has 
personal apearance commitments 
which will keep him in Canada 
and the Northwest for most of 
Feburary and March ... In At
lanta every morning, the singing 
composer Zeke Clements greets 
thousands of his follov.cn on1 
WSB radio and then comes back 
in the afternoon for his own show 

n WSB-TV. On Saturday nights I 
WSB beams his C&W deejay show 
into many states. He still finds 
time for personal appliances 
and writing songs ... In Mobile, 
Ala., ut WKAB and WKAB-TV, 
Tom and Jack have a daily show 
which astounds the industry with 
a Hooper which is consistently 
around 36 to 40 ... In Nashville 
the talk is that veteran deejay 
Hugh Cherry has a book soon to 
be ready for the presses which tells 
the country music story from 
Jimmy Rogers to Jimmy Boyd, 
but that it will be presented in 
fiction. Hugh is a guy who smiles 
when he punches, and holds noth
ing back He said “No comment 
now” when I asked about the book, 
but did admit it will soon be 
ready, complete with asbestos 
binding.

East Takes To 
Western Music

“We like national publicity,” he 
said, “and welcome all for our 
show, but we deal in good talent 
which is dependable and we do 
not go in for things which are 
sensational. The south and south
west love our ehow, and now all 
of America is hearing it on the 
network every three weeks, and 
we are groving on a firm foun
dation. We’re getting big slow, 
and we wont it that way,” he 
added.

One of Hollywood’s few active 
cowboy movie stars, Rex Allen, is 
under contract at Republic for 
two more years. The Decca re- 
enrding artist begins work Feb. 
15 on his newest film, Thundering 
Wagon Wheels.

During February RCA Victor’s 
“Country Caravan” will hit the 
road for 10 important dates dur
ing a '5-day period. Barring 
changes oecauw «f comm tments,

Write the Kay
Musical Instrument Co., 
1640 Walnut, Chirag".
Illinois, for free 
literature and prices.

and Act I, Act II, and Act III. Thi* 
is the first time this has been dons 
in the country music field. Snow’s 
also bringing out an all-guitar 
instrumental album called Coun
try Pickin’ (no singing).

Joyce Moore, relatively os« 
singer in the country field, jut 
completed tour with Hank Thotnti 
jon . . . Adlai Stevenaon will be 
principal speaker at Jimmy Rod 
gers’ memorial celebration on Na
tional Hillbilly Day, May 26 at 
Meridian, Miss. Eddie Hill just 
signed a new contract with RCA

'Barn Dance 
Sets Mark

aUfTAS-UCKS—SC Modsm Lick«, Rum, of top-flight srriiti tranter^bud «ret- recording«. 
Terrific for idea«. Style« of Chriitlaa, Raul Same«, etc (Adv and Frof 1 Boot #2, JI .25
GUITAR CHOUS—’■ a mod i,p-to4*te itudy of chord-voicing« on toe market Movable 
formation lyttom In diagram form. !S different chord same«. (Adv. thru Frof.), JIAO.
SFECIAl INTRODUCTORY OFHR-Chord Book, euiter-Ucks, both for $2.00. No C.O.D'«

BASS PLAYERS ÄS“.
a rampiate Use for Maa. The Famoua APTO 
BASS-KIT. APTO Strici, (SafrasakTa 
recite , Metel String« (Mu Vayne'a 
choirai Couru C*w> IiIm «peeia: «Ur«), 
Anp«. Mike*. Bae, Gaitera. Recordara.

with the Carlisles first solo cut 
and release, Hello to the Blues is 
showing up well all over . . . Red 
Foley made his first tour in 
months out West with Ernest 
Tubb.

Two »1 WSM’s top announcers 
are collaborating on songs, Ernie 
Keller and Bill Carrigan. They 
air» ndy have tunes out by Kitty 
Wells and Bill Monroe . Ernest 
Tubb starts NBC show first Fri
day in March in the old Eddy 
Arnold spot. Goldie Hill will ap
pear on the show with Tubb . . . 
Hank Brow’s first release with ths 
new dual guitars recorded on

small ensemble or full orches
tra, it’s a ba»a> that permit* a 
variety of tone effects—from 
long. sustained tone« to fast, 
16th note progre--.ioni* If y ou, 
too, want to increase your earn
ings, as hundreds have, make a 
date with your favorite dealer 
and try the electronic Kay.

Where ya
“Gettin 

I said, “ 
Holiday.”

“Billie I 
artist, I 
records.

By Hinton Bradbury

Several ranking artists 
from Nashville, as well as the 
west coast, have recently con
tacted Horace Logan about a

SATISFACTION OR IIISUND

Bos 267. Chica«« 90. Illimoia

Oklahoma City —Growing inter
est in live appearances of western 
bandb. especially those which fea
ture pop a* well as western type 
music, was seen in a five-day 
trip recently completed by Hank 
Thompson. Tour opened in Wash
ington, D.C., where more than 10,
000 paid admissions were chalked 
up in Constitution Hall. Total at
tendance for the five days passed 
the 25,000 mark.

Thompson, who has made recent 
appearances on the Kate Smith 
TV show, as well as several other 
ijast-to-cua-it video programs. wi’J 
appear as one of the featured at
tractions at the Music Operators 
of America convention in Chicago 
in March.

DOWH 
BtAT

follov.cn


FEATHER S NEST
_ By Leonard Feather

Tele« of Tia Poe Alley
I had almost escaped from th«« 

Brill Building the other morning, 
but my old friend Cy Mish, of 
Mi«h-Mo«h Music, saw me first.

“HiI” said Cy. “How’s the boy? 
Where ya been hidin’ yourself?” 

"Getting ready to go to Europe,” 
I said, “on a concert unit. Billie
Holiday.”

"Billie Holiday. Sure. Jazz. Great 
artist. I used to buy all his 
records," mused Cy.

"So how’s the company?” I 
asked. “Still plugging?”

Sure Hit

“Len, I got a sure fire smash. 
Mitch says it can’t miss. My kid 
wrote it. Take a look at this.'* Be
fore I could put my hands in my 
pockets I found them holding a 
sheet of manuscript. It bore the

THE FABULOUS

The Leblanc trumpet 
is available in stand

ard and “balanced” 
models — Leblanc 

cornets, too.

MARTERIE
TRUMPET SECTION

Winners of the recent Ballroom Operators Poll, and 
runners-up in the 1953 Down Beat Popularity Poll, the 
Marterie band has won the respect of musicians every
where . . . for the dazzling beauty of its sound, and 
particularly that of the trumpet section. Leblanc is proud 
of its 100% representation in this outstanding group, and 
proud too of the enthusiastic acceptance being accorded the 
Leblanc trumpet by teachers, symphony men and discrim
inating players in all parts of the country.

Never before has a trumpet come so close to perfection— 
in the thrilling beauty of the Leblanc sound, in the way the 
Leblanc responds to your every nuance of musical expres
sion, in the supreme confidence that only the new Leblanc 
can give you. Here truly is everything you have been looking 
for in an artist brasswind — from lightning-swift piston 
action to almost unbelievable evenness and accuracy of 
scale. If you have yet to try this amazing “trumpet man's 
trumpet,” you have the thrill of a lifetime in store for you. 
Contact your Leblanc dealer at once—there is no obligation 
of course!

Name______
Address
City_______
I now play a.

title Hold Me, Hold Me, Hold Me, 
Hold Me.

“Your boy wrote this?” I said. 
“I thought he was two years old.”

“Nah, I don’t mean my son— 
but he coulda done it, believe me. 
Kid’s smart as a whip.”

“I don’t doubt it,” I said.
“This boy I discovered wrote it, 

this here Sammy Harris. He was 
in mens’ wear, he gave me There’ll 
Always Be Another Me, five years 
ago, first song he ever wrote. I 
took him right out of the cloak and 
suit business. Kid's got it. Looks 
thia’

“It’s a familiar title.”
A Different One

“Sure, familiarity breathes con
tentment. This ain't the old tune 
Hold Me that Peggy Lee made. It 

ain’t the Hold Me Hold Me that Jo 
Stafford and Gordon MacRae did 
and it ain’t the Hold Me Hold Me 
Hold Me that Kay Starr cut for 
Capital. That was three different 
songs. I’m one hold mo ahead of 
the field.”

“Cy,” I said, “don’t you ever get 
tired of music, I mean the kind 
of music you have to peddle? 
Don’t you sometimes wish you were 
back selling salami in the store?”

“Look, it’s like my partner Joe 
Mosh says to me, the music busi
ness is a business like any other 
baiinena To me, you gotta good 
piece of property, you gotta find 
ways to merchandise it. This here 
song, I got a inside track on Patti 
Page. Frankie told me the next 
song I had he’d do for me. Nat 
keeps calling up and begging for 
an exclusive on it.”

“Nice going. A Nat King Cole 
deal is all you need.”

“No, this is Nat Schwartz of Li
bido Records. He’s nuts about it.”

“Cy,” I said, “do you ever listen 
to music just to listen to music?”

“Huh?”
“Like, do you ever go to hear a

lebunc
Left to right: Rudy Scaffidi, 
lead trumpet Larry Brooks, 
Ralph Marterie and Marvin 
Simon. Ralph Marterie and 
his Down Beat Orchestra re
cord exclusively for Mercury 
Records—hear their latest re
leases at your favorite record 
store.

band or a singer just because you 
like their work?”

“I don’t need to. In my business 
I have to be there anyway. Music 
schmuric, it’s no different than dill 
pickles, you gotta know how to 
sell.”

“Do you read music?”
“I should read music? I’m break

ing my back paying a salary to a 
guy who can do that for ma. Be
sides, yon got any songs, bring a 
demonstration record. Manuscripts 
I don’t solicit. You know the old 
saying—I may not know what I 
like, but I know what’s good.”

“This kid you discovered, Sammy 
Harris. Is he doing better than 
when he was celling suits?’’

Big Time
“You kidding? He ain’t had the 

real big time nit yet, but already 
he eats a $5.00 dinner at Lindy’s, 
he’s half paid off on a Lincoln, 
got a divorce and paying good ali
mony, making it with a name ring
er. The kid’s living. Mark my 
word, this song could do it for 
him. I’m hiring a guy special to go

G. LEBLANC COMPANY 
KCNOSHA, WU

Gentlemen: Please send me full 
information on the new Leblanc 
trumpets and cornets — also the 
name of my nearest Leblanc dealer.

.State__________
_________ (make)
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Kay To Conduct 
Work In Tucson

New York—Composer UIjmm 
Kay, winner of the Prix de Koma 
for music in 1949 and 1951, as 
well as more than six other major 
musical awards and fellowship* 
since 1946, will appear aa 
conductor of the Tucson Sym
phony Orchestra in Tucson, Aris., 
on Feb. 23.

Among the compositions Kay 
will conduct is his own Of New 
Horizons This overture was pre
miered by the New York Phil
harmonic in 1944. The composer 
is currently completing his Seem 
node for Orchestra, recently com
missioned by the Louisville Sym
phony Orchestra. He is also em
ployed as a music consultant for 
Broadcast Music, Inc.

out on the road and romance the 
disc jocks. Hundred a week I pay 
him to take Jim Lounsbury to din
ner, and all expenses. It’s an in
vestment,"

I looked at the song again. "Sam
my, this tune is no better or worm 
than dozens of others that have 
made it big and dozens more that 
have flopped. What happens is 90 
percent luck. It’s just a matter of 
whether the public, the fans, the 
teenagers—whether they happen to 
go for it And that» Cy, is some
thing you and I ana Nostradamus 
himself cannot predict.”

“Damns?” said Cy. “Is that the 
guy with Cash Bo*f"

■‘Anyhow, good luck,” I conclud
ed, tearing myself away, “and I 
hope Mitch Miller comes through 
for you.”

Cy waved and smiled cheerfully. 
“I didnt mean Mitch Miller,” be 
said. "I meant Mitch Goldfarb, my 
old partner from the delicatessen. 
There’s one guy that can always 
smell a hit.”

Divided Love
New York—As an example of 

the multiple sincerity of our ro
mantic songwriters, Kingsbury 
Music has recently published a 
song called My True Love,

Ine serenade to the one true 
love was written by Sharoek, 
Dreui, Brabham, Roberts, and 
James.

Modern — 
Convenient 

HOME STUDY 

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!
* Duel, trio, and four-way writing 

thoroughly explained.
• How to orchestrate passing tones.
• How to write for the ensemble. I 
• How to organise, lay out, and 

“routine” an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms. I
• How to voice unusual effects.
• How to determine chords in 

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this and many other trick« of 

modem arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now youn 
at small cost. And you can study or 
home in your qiare time.

It’s ««I<k «as? sad laws sorts. S» M n>s 
mat 1» nut •• tb» road w bawodas a Wob 
»aid maasw, UI »al tba «•»>•» and anil It 
Is—TODAY I

Ualvorslty Extension 
Consarvatery

Dost. MN MB So. MUNsao Am. J 
Chicago M, IN.

Name  J 

Address______________________1_____  J 

Qty and State______________________ *
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Beat' Predicts Stardom
For Nanci Crompton

Nanri Crompton

Berle

TV Debut

readers.'own

Don Elliott

every mon in this outstanding

orchestra is excited over the wonderful

SONGWRITERS

Insist on the finest

Dance Orchestrations
Contempora

IRVING SIOENS — LocaHens and Tbaatna JACK ARCHER —Ont Nlgktart

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS!

No wonder 
Sarah Vaug 
form with 
and his WF 
cians and i 
Roy's firm, 
tho ultimate

iwftba raj* M MaMMgc. John Oloorfc* 
Rum Morgan, Teawny Tinmen 
PM Capitato, George Etpááfo

CHICAGO —BOB O’CONNOR • JIM FLEMING HOLLYWOOD — CLIFF ARONSON

PHY —BOX 1011 
CAUF.

more than dance, however, and it 
ia her acting and dinging talents 
that should shortly propel her into 
film and TV stardom a a triple- 
thiiat mcarnatior of the essence 
of fantasy. For Nanci is the Lili 
of the famed MGM picture come 
to life.

Nanci, at 21, is far from a new
comer. She’s played and replayed 
such night clubs as the Town Ca
sino in Buffalo, the Flamii.go in 
Las Vegas, and Ciro’s in Holly
wood, hL. been the center of ela
borate stage productions at such 
theaters as the Roxy urd Radio 
City Music Hall in New York, ard 
has appeared repeatedly on such 
TV shows as Toast of the Town 
and the Milton Berle and Eddie 
Cantor stanzas. London’s Palladium 
has cheered her twice, and in 1952, 
Nanci was the only American in
vited to fly over ai i dance a wo 
mand performance for Queen Eliz
abeth.

Meanwhile Milton Berle’s agent, 
who had seer. Nanci in Boston, sent 
for her, and the 17-year-old, equip 
ped with a blonde wig, soon popped

One jazz 
ten finding 
ry Gibbs < 
swingingly 
has an ox 
but he is 
■howmansh 
tract an s 
After they’ 
begin to lis

But ther 
Terry's er 
loves to pit 
dent. Also 
that he ar 
something 
audience 111 
Ing on am 
from the ch 
has a good 
in urrangir 
tunes cover 
originals 1 
What Love 
fnl. and Su

Terry’s c 
for aid. E 
drummer F 
jazz veterai

Another New 
Jazz Label

Just Beginning
Yet, despite this list of accom

plishments, Nanci ia actually just 
starting. Her long-range goal is 
singing and dancing bccausi “one 
can be a dancer only so long. ” She’s 
studying acting now with Betty 
Cashman and already has handled 
featured roks in twi. summer ap
pearances with the Key Starlight 
theater in Kansas City. “I want 
to do parts with imagination," she 
says. “I don’t want to play just a 
plain pr rsor but somctl ing a little 
lantast.r. like Alice in Wonder
land.

Something a little fantastic al
ready is the story of her career. 
At 15, with 12 years of dance 
training behind her, Nanc turned 
profess' ma! with a job at Scaroon 
Manor in the Adirondacks where 
she was in the line and did solos 
“It was a lovely job. Two eight
course meals a day and plenty of 
0Tkl/ ”

Nanci next auditioned for Billy 
Rose ,md played in his Banjo on 
My Knee for a year until Thanks
giving of 1950. Then began the

she vas that, too. She was going 
to school at the same time, but a 
three-month siege of diptheria in 
her senior year forced her to choose 
betwein foregoing graduation and 
givr.g up dancing for a time. “I 
couldn’t give up dancing, and I 
think I ’earned much more this 
way.”

clutivvly! h 
formane«, r 
of his drumi 
supervision

The Rough Tune*
The next year she began working 

around Boston, playing most of the 
roughest clubs in a city whose 
nightworld life can get pretty 
rough. “There was often sawdust 
floors and sometimes th« <<nly audi
ence was the cook. But it was aw
fully good experience. It makes mt 
appreciate everything I have now.”

In the course of the swing through 
the pawdust circle, Nanci had to 
open and close most shows with 
her spinning routine, and if the 
comedian needed a girl to do bits,

City it was like a big warehouse. 
There was no contact with the 
people.”

What about films? “I was tested 
by MGM in 1951 but they thought 
I photogiaphed too young and said 
maybe later when I grow up. Then 
last year Warner Brothers were 
interested before they closed down 
for conversion, but they too, thought 
I looked too young. There is some
thing happening now, though, that 
I can’t tell you about yet.”

Down Bent's macabre prediction 
is that head:- will roll at MGM and 
Warner Brothers’ a couple of years 
hence. Because somebody goofed. 
So far as her fantasies turn on 
fame, Nanci Crompton is sure to 
find them turned into reality. This 
girl is on her way. As every night 
in the Almanac, she’s spinning!

Or wailing, as some of the musi
cians in the pit might say. —not

Neu York—The young vocalist greeted the interviewer with a firm 
handshake and sprawled into a chair, waiting for the questions.

“What’s your next release?”
“When th. Red, White, and Blue Goes Marching By. It’s a very 

inter*¿ting history song. I’ve been studying George Washington and 
kn« w most of the oth« r people in it, but I hadn’t come to Paul Revere 
until I saw the song.”

“Speaking of -tudying, what’s your favorite subject?’’
“History. I like to read a lot, too My favorite books are Batman. 

Captain Mand, Swperman, and I like mysteries ard science fiction 
I like TV, too. The Ed Sullivan show and the Comedy Hour «specially.”

“What are your views on TV programs for children? What would 
you like to =ee on them that isn’t being shown now?”

There wa* a pause while the young vocalist reflected.
“Me,” he said finally.
“Aside from singing, do you plsy any instruments?”
“I used to play the piano, and a friend of mine is teaching me the 

trumpet. But it’s not really serious. But on vocal lessons, Bob Kobin 
ha<> beta teaching me breathing.” The young vocalists’ advisers thought 
he si juld have instructions on diaphragm breathing and note values 
tl - -ugh he needed noni in interpretation. The young vocalist liken to 
belt, and it was feared he might hurt his voice if he continued belting 
at will.

“Wh<> are your favorite lingers?”
“Eddie Fisher and Judy Garland.”
“Why?"
“Because they’re good."
“What about your next tnur of the disc jockeys? Last time, I re

member, you covered eight cities and appeared on 150 show^,”
“We’ll be going again in February.” The young vocalist’s advisers 

pointed out that the artist missed the personal appearance jaunts and 
war anxious to get back into action.

“In view of the success of your first record, which is still selling, 
do you plan any personal endorsements?”

“Maybe in the future. We did have an offer from Lionel trains.” 
“Where do you spend most if your time these days?”
“At the Fronklir Schoo’. I’m in the second grade now."
And ao Brucie Weil ended the interview to return to his homework.

THIS CHEAT DYNAMIC CHOIK HOW HAS 
MATCHED QUALITY CUSTOM BRASSES

Mamony • Caapasiaf • Arranging 
*«■ ■ U-TOMt Bad«. lacMm Wp

{This 1« tli« lint in • aerie« of profile* of new talent from all phaaee 
of I he mii-ical world. The iubj«rit are young arti-t« Down Beat feels 
are defin teb «m their way to stardom).

New York—One of Broadway’s biggest hits of the season bo far is John Murray Anderson’s Almanac. The critics dis
agreed on other aspects of the show, but all were much be
mused by the airy skill of a lovely young ballerina called 
Nanc Crompton Nanci cur J ♦”----------------------------------------------

today Thrill to the new Ruts Morgan, 

whose dynamic music ha* become 

a symbol of excellence the world over.

superb quality “built in" by the 

finest instrument craftsmen known

traveling that led her Io most of 
the nation’s leading clubs, a* well 
as the Savoy in London where her 
presence aroused enough regal cu
riosity to warrant her subsequent 
“command” perforn'iuu'c

Fairy Tale Quality
There is even a fairy-tale quality 

t" the current appearance in tht 
Almanac of the girl who danced 
for the Queen. When Nanci first 
came to New York at 17, she 
worked for a while at the raucous 
Diamond Horseshoe in a show pro
duced by John Murray Anderson. 
He told her he was going to have 
a Broadway show soon and that 
she would definitely be tn it. The 
years went by until finally every
thing was arranged for the pro
duction, and, sure enough, he sent 
for Nanci. “Of course he did,” she 
says. “He promised me he would 
then.”

What is Nanci Crompton’s atti
tude toward her work? “You dance 
because you’re happy, ind your 
dancing should make other people 
happy. “That’s why I don’t like 
th« modern sordid ballets and that's 
why I do like the takeoff on Picnic 
in our show.”

Whul She Like«
“I’ll tell you what I like. I ^aw 

Ptter Pan five times and I love 
Tht King and 1 und I often reread 
Alice in Wonderland and I like 
contact with an audience. In Radio

new sound made possible by the 

matched Roth Reynolds Contempora* in 

the brass section. The secret? Consistent

up as Marilyn Miller on a------  
production. It was her first TV ap
pearance anywhere. “I hadn’t even 
seen Milton Berle before.”

♦ Russ Moi gan and his son, who Is 
proudly following in his 
father's footsteps—with a 
Contempora Trombone, of course!

for yourself.. play a 
Roth-Reynolds

New York—Pax Productions, a 
new record company devoted ta 
jazz, has been formed by Dante 
Bolletino and Al Zimet. First re
leases include four LPs and two 
EPs by Wild Bill Davison, George 
Lewis, the Dixieland Rhythm 
Kings, and the Eureka Brass 
Bsnd.__________________________

Specialttlaç Is Speedy Service 

Popular Hits et «be Day 
Alt types ef Standard aad Latin 

America« Orcbestvatiae* available

SHAW ARTISTS CORPORATION
BILLY SHAW, President 

565 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y

ROTH REYNOLDS INSTRUMENTS

KUSS MOKGAN and hit CONIDAPOKA BUSS SECTION

Scherl & Roth Inc • 1729 Superior • Cleveland, Ohio
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Gibbs A Breakup At Birdland
Torry Gibbs Quartet, Birdland. NYC

Japan Getting Hip: Granz
One jazz combo that has no prob

lem finding steady work is the Ter
ry Gibbs quartet. The reason is 
swingingly simple. Terry not only 
has an excellent musical group, 
but he is constantly aware that 
ihowmanship is necessary to at
tract an audience from the top. 
After they’re watching you, they'll 
begin to listen.

But there’s no exhibitionism in 
Terry’s entertaining. The man 
loves to play and he makes it evi
dent. Also important is the fact 
that he announces each number, 
something few jazz leaders do. An 
audience likes to know what’s go
ing on and most can’t tell just 
from the chord changes. Gibbs also 
has a good sense of tempo balance 
in arranging a set. His choice of 
tones covers mostly standards and 
originals like You Dorit Know 
What Love Is, Cheerful Little Ear- 
fid, and Swinging the Robert A.G.

Terry’s colleagues are all of ma
jor aid. Bassist Bill Crow and 
drummer Frank DeVito are both 
Jazz veterans despite their chrono

Top |
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logical youth. Bill has been with 
Stan Getz and Claude Thornhill in 
the past year before joining Terry. 
He plays with steady strength. De
Vito not only swings but has a 
particularly fine sound both on 
cymbals and drums.

Then there’s graceful Terry Pol
lard (Down Beat, Nov. 18). Her 
piano work isn’t startling, but it’s 
rhythmically sound in ensemble 
playing ani her solo conception is 
often freshly beguiling. Visually, 
the 22-year-old Detroiter is a 
charming addition to any stand.

Climax of each Gibbs set is the 
vibes duet between the two Terrys. 
It’s no indelible experience musi
cally, but it sells, and it’s a happy 
way to ride out a buoyant set. Ter
ry Gibbs wails with his usual dy
namism all the way through and 
he proves each night that it’s not 
at all impossible to combine jazz 
with entertainment for a wider 
publie. You don’t need funny hats. 
You just have to enjoy what you’re 
doing. And show it.

WFL
MEANS
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Wm. F. Ludwig

New York—Caught briefly^
between recording sessions, 
plans for JATP’s next Euro
pean tour, and several score 
other matters, Norman Granz 
paused for a quick summary of his 
recent tour of Japan with JATP. 
“I think we’ll make a regular thing 
of it. The next one will probably 
be at the end of this fall.

“For one thing I don’t envisage 
the competition there that exists 
in Europe. The economics of flying 
to Japan and back alone would in
dicate that. But there is certainly 
a large potential audience. It’s an 
audience without the history or 
background or critical appreciation 
of jazz you find in Europe. What 
exists now in Japan is a big, fat 
curiosity. Since the war, some jazz 
has rubbed off from the GIs and 
the Armed Forces Network, and 
there are beginning to be some rec
ords.

Cultural Differences
“As for the difference between 

jazz in Europe and in the Orient, 
it may be that the kinship we have 
culturally with Europe is a strong 
factor in the understanding Europe 
has for jazz. And, of course, Euro
peans have heard and seen a lot 
more jazz and have developed jazz
men of their own like Django Rein
hardt. Understanding m the Ori
ent, if it comes, may occur for 
different reasons. Rhythmic rea
sons, for one. The Afro-Cuban beat 
may make it because of its rhyth
mic structure, but I’m not sure 
they’ll understand the blues—Kan
sas City blues, for example. No pun 
intended, but it’s foreign to them.

“It is too early to tell, though, 
because I would guess that only 
since the war has the interest in 
jazz there gotten any kind of mean
ing or direction. Like in Europe 
we’d be asked why Ella doesn’t 
sing like she did with Chick Webb 
or was Pres better with Basie than 
he is now. But the Japanese jazz 
club members would ask mainly 
about people like Brubeck which 
would mean they’ve been mostly 
exposed to recent stuff.

“But in time, curiosity should be 
replaced by understanding. I have 
a feeling that no matter what 
they’re given first, if they feel and 
understand the music, they’ll select 
what really moves them over a long 
period of time. Louis, for example, 
is a permanent fixture in jazz

THE ARTISTRY OF

while Chet Baker may be a tran
sient experience. So m the end I 
think the Japanese will wind up 
digging someone like Louis much
more permanently than someone 
like Chet. The same would be true 
of Art Tatum in relation to Bud 
Powell. No matter what comes to 
them first, I think they’ll dig Duke 
and Basie a lot more than Kenton, 
to use another example. Unless, of 
course, Kenton learns to speak 
Japanese.

Imitation
“There’s also the imitative fac

tor. Our most popular record there 
now is Perdido, so all the Japanese 
tenor men play like Flip. But when 
Getz and Pres come over, another 
style will take over. But once they 
do get a thing down, they’ve got 
it down. Like an electrician we 
had. Before the first concert I ex
plained to him exactly where we 
wanted the light blackout in Gene 
Krupa’s drum solo—you know, the 
one with special lighting. When he 
finally got the mechanism of it 
right, it came 20 seconds too soon. 
And from then on he was on the 
button at every performance—20 
seconds too soon.

“You also have to think of the 
Japanese differently in nonmusical 
terms. The family feeling Is dif
ferent. Here a kid of 15 or 16 can 
go on the road, but not there. And 
Japan furthermore is a homogene
ous country with a homogeneous 
people, unlike here. A man in the 
United States can go from Seattle 
to Texas and hear different kinds 
of music because the country’s that 
big. Similarly Django in Europe 
Jicked up a lot in his travels. But 

apan, despite its population of 90 
million, is a small island. So the 
only musical exchange they have 
jazz-wise are by records and from 
visiting groups.

Great Greeting
“They’re wonderful people. 

We’ve never had such a greeting 
in a personal sense off the stage 
as well as on. They’d knock on my 
door at the hotel, present * gift, 
bow, and then leave. The hottest 
thing there, by the way, are female 
singers. Patti Page’s attraction is 
fantastic there. Her picture* are 
plastered up all over. She’d clean 
up if she went to Japan.

“Hotel prices are very high. A 
single room was $15 in American 
money. Within Japan we traveled 

by train and those sleepers an 
really something because the Japa
nese are not very big. You should 
have seen Oscar, Ben Webster, Bill 
Harris, and myself trying to 
stretch out. Everybody also gets 
a kimona to sleep in on the train.

“We did a lot of sightseeing and 
at traditional places, we ate on 
the floor, leaving the shoes out
side. Authentic Japanese food I 
found pretty mediocre. Sake is too 
sweet but Japanese beer is tre
mendous. After the first world 
war, a number of German brewers 
emigrated there and so you get 
fine Pilsen beer. They serve it in 
huge bottles that hold almost a 
quart.

“There’s a fairly big Jewish 
colony there, incidentally, and at a 
place called the Latin Quarter yet 
I had gefulte fish with bagles and 
cream cheese. At one place they’d 
even trained a man to make sour 
cream just right.

New Pianist
“And we signed a new pianist 

there—Toshiko. She’s about 23 and 
is very much in the Bud Powell 
vein. She cut eight sides. Oscar 
Peterson found her. You know, all 
the guys make the rounds when 
they hit a new place, let alone be
ing taken to hear local ’finds’ by 
local fans. Oscar came back raving 
about her.

“She was playing in a dub in 
the Ginza section where all the 
little clubs and bar* and restau
rants are, a section with amor
phous boundaries. There’s a lot of 
music in Japan. Not only in small 
club* but as in Europe, even in 
the restaurants. But Jukeboxes are 
non-existent. Well, when word got 
around that I was interested in 
Toshiko, the next day the dub she 
was playing at was mobbed with 
officials of Japanese record com
panies.”

In one sense anyway, the Japa
nese are becoming rapidly West
ernized in the music business.

Desmo, Harmer 
Winter Royalty

New York—Singers Johnny Des
mond and Shirley Harmer will be 
crowned the King and Queen of 
Winter Feb. 12 at the Winter 
Carnival in Saranac Lake, N.Y. 
The Carnival lasts three days and 
has been held since 1898.

Desmond is a star of Don Mo- 
Neill’s Breakfast Club and re
cords for Coral.

ROY HAYNIES
Starring with SARAH VAUGHAN

STAN GETZ
No wondur tuch internationally famous (tar* a* 
Sarah Vaughan and Charlie Parker prater to per
form with the brilliant backing of Roy Hayn«* 
and hi* WFL drum* behind them. Leading mu«i 
ciant and ¡an critic* all over the world contider 
Roy'* firm, compelling, ever-taiteful beat to be 
the ultimeto in combo drumming.

. . . and no wonder Roy play* WFL drum ex
clusively! He know* that the dependable per
formance, rugged durability, and tuperior ityling 
of hi* drum* ar* the reiult of the careful penonal 
*up*rvi*ion of Wm. F. Ludwig.

•r« . . . WFL Steeds ter Wsi. P. Ladw/g, 
the first with the finest In percussion ter 
•ver fifty years.

Another WFL Exclusive! 
Triple Flange Heeps

toy »oy»
"WFL Trlplo Flongs 
Hoop, on the coo/eit 
ever. Just try 'em your* 
»•If ot your doctor — 
you'll dig are."
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Billy Daniels, Ches Paree, Chicago

definitely put in a full day’s work.
Supporting Daniels Jackie

at the Casino Yvonn«, ex-

when he finally begs off, he has

Pnce 9! 2$ each

m SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW TOM IV, N. V.NOOBINl MUSIC COOPORATION

Addrot«Hollywood
Slate

Hai: 
with

• THREE o aoa IN THE MORNING

• I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD
• SAY IT WITH YOUR HEART
• STOMPIN AT THE SAVOY
• I’M SORRY I MADE YOU CRT
• IU NEVER IE THl SAMI
• A SONG Of OLD HAWAII
• LOVELY HULA HANDS
• ON THE REACH AT WAIKIKI 

i • ZINC ZING-ZOOM ZOOM

• NUIT

• W-UU. HI-LO
• COQUETTI
• HONEST AND TRULY 
• NATIONAL IMIUM 

• OUR DIRECTOR
• SING, SING, SING
• DON T BE THAT WAY 
• RUNHW WILD
• HOT UK

In BOSTON for DRUBS 
CHARLES ALDEN 

12 MuoHegtea Avoom 
KEamora 4-3414 

OMrfbafort et 
tACH inn letinmeati

Wain shuttered Maho; 
while he followed Bn

flin FOR RWUUTK» AFMOTEI WR IONIAN VETS TIAINIK 
Ut IMSTÌKTIINÌ INRW SiNESTH ROMS

Mfioe uui ca 
UM A Mtk St. Nreoklyi

C/O-D.t oceaptad

Those who were disappointed in 
Keefe Brass* lie as Eddie Cantor 
in the Warner Brothers biofilm, 
will find him much more effective 
a? Keefe Brasselle. For his nitery 
debut he hat teamed up with Gene 
Wesson (brother of filmdom'? Dick 
Wesson) and proves to be a better 
ai-person performer thar ninny of 
the bigger names from Hollywood 
who have condescended (at huge 
prices) to leave the sanctity of 
their studios und swimming pools 
to face the public in the flesh.

Working mainly with all new, 
and fresh material prepared by 
Earl Brent, Brasselle, and Wesson 
do a turn that runs from novelty 
numbers (Al Jolson, Jimmy Du
rante, Eddie Cantor and Me) to 
out nd-out comedy with Wesson 
heckling Brasselle from the tables.

The usual emphasis is put on 
satiric mimicry of prominent per
sonalities, but they have a new

Its been a long time rince “Ol* 
Black Magic" man Billy Daniels 
bas played this location, but just 
like a rare vintage, he ia always 
welcome as was displayed by the 
SRO signs which have decorated 
ths spot for three weeks running.

Billy srems to have discovered a 
fountain of youth all his own, for 
while his gyrations are not as vio
lent as they used to be, there are 
a few new little tricks now in the 
act, and all enhance the atmos
phere which he so ably creates for 
his audience, be it in a night club, 
or a theater. But it is definite that 
he is far more effective in the 
former.

With thi able assistance of Ben
ny Payne, his acc vnpanist and now 
actual partner, Billy does his now- 
famnus Yiddishc Mama number in 
his regular routine, and. of course, 
featurin his < rademark as the clos
ing number. In his 45-minute stint.

Kannon, a fresh young comic with 
a lot of ability, a good voice, and 
a very pretty wife, Lynne. He is 
making his second appearance in 
tho club. Kannon ha a lot of tal
ent, and might be a good bet for 
a recording firm.

Miami Club Sues 
Carmen Cavallaro

Miami — Operators of the new 
Patio restaurant her« sued Carmen 
Cavallari, last month for $25,000, 
claiming he caused then to suffer 
loss of reputation by his failure 
to appear for a highly publicized 
engagement.

Duke Ellington singer, now living 
here and getting a fair amount of 
TV, lounge, and concert work . . . 
A concert of music by Arnold Scho
enberg, Alban Berg, rmd Anton 
Webern played to good notices and 
a -mall house at the Conservatory.

—bob fulford

(to this reviewer) routine, and a 
ical laugh gettii, when they face 
each other with their individual 
impressions of the same performer; 
for example, the turn in which 
tough-guy Bogart wilts to find him
self face to face with tough-guy 
Bogart

As a singer, Brasselle is suc
cessful in putting over rhythm and 
novelty songs He might be able 
to handle a ballad, but latter type 
of song would not fit his bounc ng 
delivery — something of his own, 
that has to be seen, und in no 
sense an attempt at recreation of 
Eddie Cantor, a t in the picture.

Morty Jacobs, pianist-music di
rector, is a real asset to the act. 
Likewise Pete Rugolo’s arrange
ments, which carry the authentic 
Rugolo flavor but are skillfully 
tailored to the Brasselle-Weseon 
routines.

CLEVELAND—Newest addition 
to Cie» eland' i dee jay camp, Todd 
Purse, initiated a rather unusual 
stunt. On Jjii. 24 he was prenant 
at the final run of Cleveland’s 
last streetcar line. He did his 
WJW show from the sidelines. . . 
After his engagement at the new 
Hollywood. Mel Toi me came into 
the Vogue Room for i profitable 
two-week stand <m Feb. 4 . . Dr. 
Arthur Allen, the hyp» tist, fol
lowed Roger Coleman into the re- 
vomped Pagliacci Supper Club.

Joy has returned to the en
virons of the Hollenden’s Gazette 
Bar. Kenny Rasmussen is back aft
er a three-week leave in Florida, 
and is dispensing his Dixie and 
Gay ’90s music. It’s SRO on week
ends. . . Leo DeLyon, the singing 
comedian, came into the Theatri
cal Grill on Jan. 25. He will be 
followed in late Februu-y by Jane 
Turzy and trio Dorothy Donegan 
continues until March in the same 
room. . . Florian Zabach moved 
into the Hollywood, near Akron, 
Feb. 1.

BOSTON —The pseu Jo-feud be
tween Storyville and Hi-Hat, cre
ated by th» figs and wigs, was 
climaxed with the Dave Brubeck 
quarter in the fon.ier, with the 
latter housing Charlie Parker dur
ing the ¿air.» week Both club« 
used a gang of ice cubes. George

(Jamped from Page S)

Louis did sersational business in 
a six-day stand. Hines brought in 
Morris Lane, tenor; Dicky Wells, 
trombone; Gene Redd, drums; Carl 
Truitt, bass, and Ed Bourne drums. 
Georg Brunis and Jess Stacy n ay 
play the club this spring following 
Un Ory who comes in March 1 
. .. The Diamond Knee is bringing 
in Les Brown on Feb. 19 and is 
working out a deal for Harry 
Tamir*

The Grand Ole Opry loaded the

Jimmy McPartland in Storyville. 
Earl Bostic landed in the Hat aft
er the Bird took off... June Chris
ty flew from Hollywood to open 
new Holiday club in Leominster 
for owner George Mort*. Stan Ken
ton road manager... Jazz Work
shop planning weekend Jazz Festi
val to raise loot for betterments 
in Workshop future Festival calls 
for preser tatic of various jazz 
efforts with explanations of con 
struetion and use of groups and 
bands f< r Jazz expressions. Festi
val will b« produce 2 %no narrstec 
by Tire Robin, jazz disc jockey.

Verrtw tr Frank Murphy wann
ed up Blinstrub’s Vdiagi with his 
vocal talents for the entrance of 
Julius LaRoea... Marilyn Cantor, 
trying to shed «lad’s obvious fune, 
worked a week at the Latin Quar 
ter. Buddy Greco, on same bill, 
wailed wonderfully. . . Carousel 
Room offered new vocal-eyeser 
Dean Parker ir a he idover per
formance. . . Stylist Pat Rainey 
did more ho.dover business at 
Showtime, with Sabby Lewis sol
idly entrenched as b j, band.

Boston’s top-pop jockey, Bob 
Clayton of WHDH, Gunning in 
California while Don Gillis chills 
in cold snap over hot turntables. 
. .. WORLs Norm Prescott open-

NEW ORLEANS—Local deejays 
Jeff Hugg and Bob Hesselman are 
combining their talents n sc 
afternoon spin show, the title of 
which promise, variety. It’s called 
Huggin* and Hasselin* . . . Blues 
shouter Lizzie Miles a welcome 
sight and -uund back in the Cres
cent city after her successful run 
in San Frane iscr, Lizzie King: not 
only at the Mardi Gras lounge, but 
has become a regular feature at 
the Sunday often, on jazz sessions 
at Tony Almerico’s Pxrisian room 
on Rue Royale ... Jake Mladnich’s 
Sun and Sand lounge in Biloxi 
packi- 'em in Sunday afternoons 
for similar sessions . . . Across the 
road from Biloxi’s beach, saxist Al 
Baiette leads one of the best small 
combo« in the Gulf area at Gus 
Stevens’. They were temporarily 
cut from quintet to quartet size by 
the illness of Carl Fontana, ex
Woody Herman trombonist.

—dick martin

Each collection contains 20 world-famous popular standard hits, 
with easy arrangements by Paul Hill, including piano accompaniment.

off csuA

Delido, the Metropolitan’s Licia 
Albanese was imported to ail the 
lead in Madame Bufterib. and 
Bahama Mama was at the Malayan 
lounge

TORONTO—The bands of Duke 
Ellington, Count Basie, an.i Woody 
Herman were booked into the Colo
nial for February and March dates; 
Ellingt- r and Herman pinyed here 
last fall, but for Basie it wab the 
first local booking in some time ... 
Oscar Pettiford followed the Ray 
Robinson-Earl Hines package into 
the Colonial, using a quintet with 
two horns Phil Urso, tenor, and 
Julius Watkins. French lioni . . . 
Pee Wee Erwin followed Pettiford 
and stayed two weeks.

Nino Nanni, n large hit here a 
few years back, was booked into 
Bassel’s tavern, following Los Nor
tenos' Mexican trio . . The Cana
dian National Exhibition ernnd- 
stand show, which has had such 
stars as Durante, Kaye, and Tony 
Martin in recent yean hired Roy 
Rogen., his wife, and ‘heir horses 
for 1954 . . . Cari Smith’s country 
& western troupe played a week

MIAMI—Art Tatum unveiled a 
tremendous trio for Birdland pa
trons. Charlie Mingus and Everett 
Barksdale complementing The Boss 
perfectly. On the same bill, Cole
man Hawkins received superb 
backing from a local rhythm sec
tion that included pianist Noel 
Crux, drummer Spec- McBurnie, 
and bassist Richard Johnson. . . 
The Carib hotel made a bid for 
after hours clients by booking 
Allen Eager, Freddy Sisk, Al Simi, 
and the greatest pianist in these 
pans, Herbie Brock. . . Nelson 
Riddle spent several days rehears
ing the Beachcomber band prior 
to Betty Hutton’s opening there. 
Sophie Tucker holds over, raid the 
Beachcomber munigeinent was 
angling for Marlene Dietrich to 
follow lu Hutton.

Tickets for the Liberace concert 
her1 were .-.aled to a top of just 
under $7. (Million dollar smile will 
soon he no idle description.) . . . 
For the last couple of we eks there 
have been ir e re girl vocalists than 
tourists in this area. Mary Small 
subbed ior Dick Haymes. wh 
exited the Clover several days 
early due ;o (according to press 
releases) ill health; Lena Horne 
foil wed Miss Small. In addition 
to the aforementiond Tucker and 
Hutton, Georgia Gibbs was at the 
Nautilus. Cece Blake at the Em
press, Estelita at the Saxony, Jo 
Thompson at the Clover, Lee Math
ews at the Vagabonds’, Damita Jo 
at Ciro’s, Mary McCarty at the

London Cuts Sides 
Here After 2 Years

New York—London Records re
cently recorded the Ralph Sharon 
trio here, marking the first time 
the company has cut sides in the 
States since an Anne Shelton date 
in September, 1951.

Sharon recorded Love Is Here 
To Stay, A Foggy Day, A Nightin
gale Sang in Berkeley Square, and 
Prelude to a Kiss.

I endota $ Send the following • 20 YEAES 20 HITS NO 3"

Trumpn< Allo Sa« T«rar So* .Clarinet Trombone

with a lineup headed by Webb 
Pierre. Hank Snow, and Slim Whit
man . . . The Stan Kenton con
cert group may not be able to play 
Sa- Francisco this y< ar, as all the 
halls ar«* booked at the time they 
want to come in. They are booked, 
however, for a Feb. 26 date ut the 
Oakland auditorium . . . Shorty 
Rogen and his Giants did eacel- 
lant business at the Diwn Beat club 
during February . . . Vernon Alley 
lectured on jazz to a joint n,«-eting 
at the humanities and music classes 
at the City College of San Fran
ciaco in January and may conduct 
a jazz workshop at the school.

—ralph j. plrattm
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THE Tone Heard ‘Round the World

FOR T/YE DRUMMER UMO

DRUMS
HALL DRUM COMPANY

20 YEARS 20 HITS 
for Bb TRUMPET • Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Bb CLARINET • Bb TENOR SAXOPHONE

TROMBONE A

Win. S. Maynes Go.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES
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Brassmen! Don't Blow 
Yourself Out: Childers

By BUDDY CHILDERS

(Lead trumpeter with Stan Kenton and one of the most respected 
itassmen in the band field)

I’ve been asked if I have any choice morsels of helpful 
information to pass on that might be of assistance to some of 
the younger fellas (and galâ) who, each fall, find themselves 
with trumpet in hand, wearing a bright-colored, military-
type uniform, and marching around^-
» football field trying to keep in 
itep, remember which direction to 
ran in the next formation, and 
trying to unfreeze valves and slides 
is > rder to PLAY while marching

could scramble over the horn and

it 120 cadence.
Those half-time scenes are most 

interesting to the spectators and I 
guess so long as people continue to 
pay to see this type of razzle-daz- 
de, not only brassmen, but ALL 
hornblowers' mouths will have to 
wffer this type of bruising, deep
freeze treatment.

Don't Freese
I sincerely wish I knew some sort 

of an answer to pass on to you, 
but since this seems to be more a 
problem of showmanship rather 
than musicianship, all I can say is, 
enjoy your 50-yard-line seats and 
try not to leave too much skin 
ituck to the mouthpiece. Instead, 
try to save something for your 
concerts and dance band rehearsals. 
Here maybe I can be of a little 
help.

It was about four years ago that 
I met with my first experience 
teaching. I must confess that it 
was much more of an education to 
ne than to my hapless pupils. It 
eame as quite a shock to me that 
here were guys who had been play
ing anywhere from three to eight 
years and yet NOT ONE of them 
had even the first idea of how to 
warm up! They would come in, 
take tht horn out of the case, and 
after an exploratory scale or two, 
start seeing how high and how 
loud they could blow; how fast they

just blast away in general. It goes 
without saying that this is not the 
way to go about becoming a trum
pet player.

Let’s consider for a moment ex
actly what is involved in playing a 
trumpet; it consists of training 
several particular sets of muscles 
to such a degree of perfection that 
they are able to perform the highly 
specialized acts which, in turn, start 
a series of vibrations through the 
length of tubing (of which your 
horn consists) and terminating in 
the sound which comes out the bell. 
There is nothing mysterious about 
the player who has greater control; 
he simply has a greater develop
ment of all the various muscles 
involved. Actually, although it isn’t 
usually considered in quite this 
manner, the act of playing a trum
pet requires muscle coordination 
and mental alertness to a degree 
seldom reached in most competitive 
sports.

Follow -Through
What coach, for instance, would 

send a football team onto a field 
without the daily practice and pre- 
game calesthenics necessary to tone 
muscles? What big-league manager 
would consider sending in a pitcher 
without first giving him as lengthy, 
thorough a warmup aa possible? 
You can follow this through any 
of your sports.

Why, then, should a brass player 
attempt to do something requiring 
a far greater degree of skill and 
much more specialized muscle con-

COME TO PARIS"—signed DIZ
Dizzy Gillespie with Strings

WITH THE PARIS OPERA—COMIQUE ORCHES

TRA DOING SUCH BEAUTIFUL STANDARDS AS

Sweet and Lovely 
My Old Flame 
1 Waited For You

Ghost of A Chance 
The Man I Love 
Night and Day

RECORDED IN PARIS

MG C-136 $3.85

CLEF RECORDS

I

. M3-D” case
Durgins nt • 
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What's Old?
Boston — Newest radio switch 

here is a weekly program run 
by Bill Buchanan, radio-TV 
editor of the Boston Herald. 
Called What’s Old?, the program 
features the better recordings of 
the late ’30s and early ’40s. Bu
chanan's theory is that many 
listeners, particularly those who 
grew up in that period, welcome 
a respite from today’s vocalised 
records.

Sample show included Artie 
Shaw’s Baek Bay Shuffle, Hal 
Kemp's Got a Date With an 
ingel, Jimmy Dorsey’s imapoia, 

Bunny Berigan's I Can’t Get 
Started, and Glenn Miller's Car
ibbean Clipper. Closing theme 
naturally is Benny Goodman's 
Goodbye. The program is heard 
Saturday nights from 7:05 to 
8 p.m. on WVDA. Station re
ports large listener interest and 
not only from oldster» in their 
early 30s.

trol without at least giving him
self the break of a decent warmup 
period? Make no mistake; playing 
a trumpet is very much a physical
act, in view of the de-
mands placed on today’a player 
(range, endurance, etc.). It stands 
to reason that the more your mus
cles are developed by proper prac
ticing and warming up, the strong
er they will become and the easier 
it will be to play. If your best 
known professionals realize this 
need and act accordingly, it only 
figures that the youngster who is 
just beginning should try to give 
himself the same break.

The original idea behind thia 
article was to help, if possible, 
younger musicians to save them
selves for the future. The best 
way I know ... if you feel you 
would like to continue to play and 
eventually become really proficient 
on your instrument . . . the only 
way is to give yourself a break. 
Warm up . . . thoroughly 1 ! The 
better player you become the more 
fun there is to be had from play
ing (more money, too). So whether 
you intend to become a professional 
musician or just play for your 
own amusement/amazement, the 
use of a little common sense can 
make blowing a horn a complete 
BALL! Try it. I’m -rare you won’t 
be sorry.

Donahue
(Jumped from Page 1) 

tine but profitable field of radio, 
recording, and studio work here, 
says his decision to take the as
signment was based mainly on his 
belief that the band business, long 
in the doldrums, is in for a big 
upsurge, plus the fact that, as he 
put it:

“I’m getting u chance to start 
right out with a proven attraction, 
and if things go the way we think 
they will, we can’t miss. All indi- 
cationa arc that bai«l- hit coming 
back, and this is like getting a 
chance to start at the top. “Style? 
We’ll keep the Billy May flavor,' 
but my plan is gradually to move 
into something distinctive along 
the line of a good, modern-sound 
dance band. Just what it will be 
will depend on trends and other 
developments. Billy will continue 
to write for the band, and of course 
we’ll be working together in plan
ning the developments.”

Who It Was, Was a Man 
They Call Andy Griffith

New York — A short timef=^=~==========
ago, 27-year-old Andy Grif
fith of Goldsboro, N.C., and 
his wife were worrying about 
presents for the kinfolks. Andy 
wanted to give his grandfather a 
pocket watch and they wanted to 
buy a bird for grandmother, but 
there just wasn’t enough money. 
Now they can buy a small aviary 
with a watch for each cage.

The reason is that Andy’s first 
record. What It Was, Was Foot
ball, is running toward the half
million mark. In addition, the 
suddenly popular monologuist haa 
appeared on Ed Sullivan’s TV 
show, with three more to come. The 
William Morris agency has signed 
him and has large-scale plans for 
the humorist, including a possible 
TV situation comedy series. His 
night club bookings begin in Feb
ruary.

Capitol Happy
Capitol Records meanwhile is 

highly pleased, not only because 
Andy’s on their label but also be
cause he is the first artist to sign 
with them under a personal serv
ices employment contract. The con
tract covers all areas of show 
business Andy may work in. It 
guarantees him a weekly salary 
in return for which Capitol will 
handle him under personal man
agement and participate in his in
come from whatever medium he ap
pears in.

As for Andy, looking for an 
apartment in New York for him
self and his wife, he’s still pleas
antly bewildered at the ruah of 
success in a town that a couple of 
yeara ago had shown no interest 
at all in his existence. While he 
was teaching high school in Golds
boro, he and his wife had come to 
New York and auditioned for sev
eral programs and nothing had 
happened. Back home they bor
rowed money and opened their own 
agency. Sending out brochures and 
doing all their own office work, 
they began booking themselves all 
over the state and into South 
Carolina.

Andy and his wife both sang, 
both having college degrees in mu
sic, and his wife also danced while 
he vocalized folk songs. An im
portant part of the act was the 
totally unique Griffith monologues. 
All the material ia written by Andy 
and the monologues generally run 
from 10 to 15 minutes. Among the 
ones already in the book are Romeo 
and Juliet (his next Capitol re
lease), The Play, Hamlet, Carmen, 
Swan Lake, Etiquette, and Please, 
Mr. Sun.

How It Happened
All the current furor over Andy 

can be traced to April of 1953 
when he gave a monologue before 
a meeting of the Southern Short 
Course in Photography at Char
lotte. The head of Colonial records, 
Orville Campbell, heard it ana 
thought it ought to be on records. 
In September at Greensboro, a 19- 
year-old boy taped Football from 
a live performance. When the rec
ord came out, Capitol heard it, 
bought the master, and signed

Andy Griffith

with William Morris it was stip
ulated that only the top brass at 
William Morris would direct his 
career, so he’ll have a lot of show 
business acumen to draw on in the 
big time.

What about his wife—will they 
still do an act? “No,” says Andy, 
“all she wanted to do was get me 
started. Actually ahe wants to get 
going as an actress, but she’ll have 
to lose her Southern accent. That’s 
more than I’ll have to do. I’ll have 
to work at keeping it.”

Hackett Waxes 
With Own Unit

New York—After being featured 
on several Jackie Gleason albums, 
Bobby Hackett has recorded an al
bum under his own name for Capi
tol. Called Soft Lights, the set fea
tures Bobby, four violas, a cello, 
and rhythm.

The cellist is famed classical so
loist Bernard Greenhouse. Rhythm 
included Lou Stein, Denzil Best, 
Billy Bauer, and Arnold Fishkin. 
Among the tunes were Soft Lights 
and Sweet Music, The Song Is You, 
I Cried for You, Black Magic, You 
Turned the Tables on Me, Easy to 
Love and Louis Armstrong’s Some
day.

Bobby, meanwhile, has organized 
a band that may go into Basin 
Street once present plans for the 
reopening of that club are finalized. 
If it works out, Bobby will have 
Lou McGarity, Hank D’Amico, Lou 
Stein, Cliff Leeman, and Bob Car
ter. Hackett emphasizea the band 
will play jazz without labels.

Andy’s present parodies and new 
material will be incorporated into 
a 45-minute act. In the contract

Stan Kenton records arrangements by 
Westlake College of Music graduate Bill Hol
man. Fill out coupon to get school catalog. 
Approved for vets, too.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Basie Ork Plays 
College Tour

New York — Preparatory to hie 
first European tour starting March 
10, Count Basie will play a num
ber of colleges as well as other 
one-niters in a tour reaching into 
the midwest.

Among the colleges to be covered 
are Michigan LLate; Oberlin Col
lege, Oberlin, Ohio; VPI, Blacks
burg, Va.; and Valparaiso Uni
versity, Valparaiso, Ind. The 
European tour will last from four 
to five weeks and will include Den
mark, Sweden, Norway, France and 
possibly Turkey. The complete itin
erary ia not yet set.
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(Astor) NYC. h

3/17» b

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.
1954.Toronto. 3/1-

Song Contest Coupon
Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC. h
lurgena, Dick ( Aragon ) Chicago. Out

2/28, b; Chanute Field, Ill.. 3/3-4 Club
Risley. Steve (Statler) Detroit, h Gar-

111.. Rocco Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester,

Sharon, Ralph (Streamliner) Chicago,

Vil-

San

2.

3.

4.Ovcnad, Al (Flame), Phaeaix. Aris., nr

5.
Three

6. Age

Vera. Joe (Maehlebach) Kansas City,

Thio, Lee (Bel-Air) Brooklyn.

SONGWl
7.

Wilcox, Jimmy (Westward Ho) Phoenix.
Ml WIST 47H

There is enclosed herewith $ (check, money order) to8.

9.

10.

11.
THE SAMI

Signed at (city and state):
Providence,

SON

Combos

»BODY SONG 
Seek comedy—* 
showbiz co: 
Eut 29th St., E

HMM MIN—JAE 
zrds" 33.00. Fa 
$3.00. Rick St 
Park, Sarasota,

MT HUI LUT B 
onta. Berg Lai 
Cooper, 63 E. (

OWN AB 
EVEN USI!

• ro KNOW 
OF EVER1

Pastor Tony (On Tour—Midwest) GÁC 
Peeper. Leo (BL Anthony) San Antonio.

MITI SONGS? 
view" Magazine. 
York 1». 26o ec

Teagarden. Jack (Jtoyal Room) Loa An
gele. Calif., nc

MITSCH white-p 
cymbalo. Ix» I 
1-9341.

Remittance Mu 
(Count Name,

Lewis, Ted (Lake Club) Springfield. 
3/12-31, nc

Lombardo. Guy (Rooeevelt) NYC, h

phis Î/2J-M 
Rudy Ernie (On Tour—South) GAC

D. C., 2/19-25, t 
Harria. Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, Ohio.

TWIDO SWTS I
14.00. Orchestra 
South Jefferson,

Ï/1WS/2, nc
Rico Hereunder* George (Elks 

Lounge) Duluth, Minn., cl
Rivera. Ray (The Rainbow) Kew

lAgGAIN MUSICA 
eessories. Best pi 
est prices 10 day 
Meyer’s. 454 Mir

(Maynard) Washington,

Weems. Ted (International Amphithea
tre) Chicago. Out 2/14

White, Prez (American Legion) Hor-

Prim*. Louis (Wake Forest College) 
Wake Forest. N. C„ 2/13-20

Perrault. Clair (Jung) New Orleans. La., 
h

Petti. Emil (Surf) Miami Beach, Out 
3/23. nc

Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, 3/2-

Brubeck, Dave (Terrace) East St. Louis, 
□L. 2/14-23

Buckner Trio, Milt (Toast of the Town) 
Chicago. 2/10-21, nc

Shaw’s Gramercy 5, Artie (Alpine 
lage) Cleveland. Out 2/14, nc 

Shearing, George (Black Hawk)
Francisco. 2/16-3/7, nc

Exclu:
BANDS

Action pictures 
musicians, vocal 
Guaranteed to i

Hunt. Pee Wee (Rendezvous) Philadel
phia. In 2/24. nc

orchestratioM» are deaired

ARSEI
756 —7th A

Glowy, 8x10 I

the deuiu 
Imlnde a statement that the eon»idcruiion

BTTIBTAINIB'S < 
laction 31.00. 
Hamlin, North

Bard limites DOWS

Artirtz 214 N Cane Dr., Savariy Hill»,
Calli.; eCoaka« Artizh, 1736 Iro^wa». CA—Music Corp, of Amarle*,
9*6 M«dlu» Aro-, NYC; MG—Mo* G*l«. 41 Wart 46+4 St NYC; RMA—R*a M*rsh*ll 
Aqmicy 4471 Suazri Bird., H*d.; SAG—Shaw Artists Corp., 54S FiHN A«*., NYC; UA— 
Uoirorsal Attractions, 347 Madiso« Aro-, NYC; WA—Willard Alazandar 30 Bock afa liar Haza. 
NYC; WMA—William Morris Apaacy, 1746 Broadway, NYC.

Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC

Burr. Mis ha (Waldorf-Astoria) NTC. L
Brand wynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria)

NYC. b
Brown. Lee (On Tour) ABC

Carle. Frankie (Statler) NYC, Out 3/10,

easier. Joy (On Tour) GAC
Chamblee. Eddy (Ebony) Cleveland. Out 

2/21. nc
Loe Cha vales (Saxony) Miami Beach, 

Fla.. Out 3/21. h
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h 
Coleman. Emil (Palmer House) Chicago.

Cross. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston.

Cummins. Bernie (Statler) Buffalo. Out 
3/4. h

Daria. JoBmm (Mar*^) Lake Placid 
N. Y.. h

I »urso.
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Five Key. (IhrandriD Daytan, Ohio. 
2/I1-1S. ne

Franklin, Marty (Airport) Brooklyn,

Gibb*. Ralph (Hear? Grady ) Atlanta, h
Gordon. Stomp (Birdland) Miami Beach, 

nc, 3/1-3/27 Out
Greco. Buddy (Theatrical Grill) Cleve

land. O„ 2/8-21; (Hollywood) Akron. 
O„ 2/22-27, r

Green. Bennv (Emersons) Philadelphia, 
2/15-20. nc

Hara Trio, Joe (Mindy's Halfway House) 
Elmsford, N. Y.

Heywood. Eddy (Storyville) Boston, 2/3-

Hines. Earl (Hangover) San Francisco, 
Out 2/28. nc

Hodges. Johnny (Rocking M. B.) Miami 
Beach. Out 3/2, nc

Hope. Lynn (Gleason’s) Cleveland. 2/15-
20. (Sport eres) Youngstown. O.,

a, ■ ï 2/23-28
Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc Jmquet. Illinois (HI Hat) Bootun. 2/12-

Ellington. Duke (Howard) Washington, *•» nc
D. C., 2/18-18. t; (On Tear) ABC Janis, Conrad (Childs Paramount) NYC,

Farrar. Ari (Penny shade) Pittvbargh, b
Ferguson. l>anny (Iroquois Gardens) 

Louisville, Ky„ nc
Field*. Shep (Rice) Houston. 2/35-3/10,

Jordan. Louis (Auto Show) Detroit, 
2/12-28

Kale. Ronnie ( Officers Club) PetMarola,

Fitxpatrick. Eddle (Mapes) Reno, b 
Flanagan. Ralph (Palladium) Loa An- 

selea. Out 2/25. b
Foater. Chuck (Rlce) Houxton. Tex» Out 

2/24. b; (Peabodj) Memphia, 3/8

Harrison. Case (Warwick) 
Pa.. Out 3/3, h

Hawkins, Erskine (Pepe) 
2/22-27. nc

Herman. Woody (Colonial) 
3/3. nc

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC

McIntyre. Hal (Shamrock) Houston. Tex.. 
In 2/14, h

McKinley. Ray (On Tour) GAC
Marterie. Ralph (On Tour—South) GAC
Martin. Freddy (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 

Out 2/24, h; (Palladium) Los Angeles, 
2/24-3/13

Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi
cago, III., h

May Or ch., Billy; 8am Donahue, Direc
tor (On Tour—Ohio A Tennessee) GAC

Morgan, Russ (On Tour) ABC
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—East) GAC

Krupa. Gene 
nc

McCune, Bill

(Hi Hat) Boston. 2/22-28.

McGuire. Betty (Prince George) Toron
to, Canada. Out 2/13, h

McNeely, Big Jay, East St. Louis, Ill., 
2/12-3/7

McPartland. Marian (Hickory House) 
NYC. nc

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Morris, Joe (Farmdell) Dayton, O„ 1/1S- 

20, nc
Napoieoa Trio, Marty (Lampliter) Val

ley stream. L, I„ N. Y.. nc
Nicholas. Big Nick (On Tour) WA
Nocturnes (Saxony) Miami Beach, Fla., 

h
Orioles (Uptown) Philadelphia. 2/18-22, t
Parker Trio, Howard (Navajo Hogan) 

Colorado Springs, Colo., nc
Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Willi

mantic, Conn., r
Prysock, Red (Celebrity) Providence. 

2/15-21
Quinicbette, Paid (Nob Hill) Chicago,

Simes, Bob (Crlbean) Miami Beach, b 
Simmons. Del (London Chophouse) De

troit, Mich.
South, Eddy (Fazios) Milwaukee, Wia
Spanier, Muggsy (Rendezvous) Philadel

phia, Out 2/20, nc; (El Rancho) Ches
ter. Pa„ 2/24-28, nc

Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) San
dusky, O., cl

Stitt. Sonny (Tia Juana) Baltimore, Md., 
2/16-21, nc; (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
2/22-27. nc

Tatum, Art (Birdland) NYC, Out 2/18,

Smith. Jesse (King Phillip) Wrentham. 
Mass., b. Indef.

Spivak, Charlie < Royal Canadian Air 
Base) Bogutville, Quebec. Canada, 2/18-19 

Still. Jack (Glorletta Manor) Bridge
port, Conn., nc. Indef.

Streater, Ted (Plaza) NYC, h
Strong. Benny (Amba-ssador) Los An

geles. h
Thornhill, < laade (On Tier-East) GAC 
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland,

Chester. N. Y„ 2/15-2* 
Condon, Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, ne 
D’Amie*, Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, It 
Dante Trio (Colonial Inn) Hagerstown.

Pa. Out 3/7, n< 
Deo Trio, Johnny (Nick’s 3 Vets) Moun-

tainview. N. J., cl 
Efemino, Fats (Celebrity)

R. I., 2/13-21, ne
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Park Avenue)

Duncan, Hank (Nick's) NYC, nc

D. C„ nc. Out 3/1
Three Suns (Astor) NYC, h
Tipton Trio. Billy (Golden Nugget) Las

Vegaa Nev., cl
Trahan. Lil A Pres (Club 7!) Valparai

so. Fla., nc
Treniers (Ciro’s) Miami Beach, nc
Turner. Joe (Ebony) Lockland, O„ 2/14-

Wilson. Teddy (On Tour) WA
Yoged Trio. Sol (Somerset) NYC, r
Yankovic, Frankie (Peve’s Bar) Duluth.

Minn., 3/15-20
Young, Cecil (Streamliner) Chicago, 

2/16-3/6, nc
Young. Lester (Midtown) St. Louis. Mo.. 

2/12-27, b

Songwriting 
Contest

(Jumped from Page 1) 

will be given all possible assist- 
ance. Please study the following 
rules carefully and comply with 
all the regulations in submitting 
your song(s); they will be care
fully observed by the judges.

Contest Rules

by DOWN BEAT. Those Judges will 
«•certain tbe beet entry from the

DOWN
BEAT, INC^ and their famiUe« are not eli
gible (Foreign author* ara eligible.)

ff. Tbe eonteat open* February 1, 1954 
and eloMM at Midnight, July 1, 1954.

Individual., will bo required to «end to 
DOWN BEAT postage prepaid the following: 

mplete, clearly written, legible

transmitted through regular mails.)

Ite diecretion, to disqualify
■ad tke technical ability ai

by DOWN BEAI.
publiritlnc «ornera of DOWN HEA P, 
choice I the winning son, will he 
recorded by a famous recording »tar 
of DOWN BEAT', choosing and hr

DOWN BEAT will have tho richt to

practical I* the DOWN BEAT 
magazine.

8. Entries must be received by DOWN 
BEAT before the dead-line midnight, July

DOWN BEAT or permit DOWN BEAT and 
anyone that DOWN BEAT .hall designate.

reproductio be considered legal pub-

gift.

IS. Th* roH.ldaratlou ot thr entry for 
the couteat I. tho only duty required of 
DOWN BEAT It, the eontMlont. other than

u.t sign 
the entry blank accompanying the aong. The 
•ubeeriplion for DOWN BEAT need not go

■■ uapublished copyright, ander Section 11 
(12) of die Copyright Lew, al tho nah this

would you become disqualified, but you 
may lose your copyright as well. We sug
gest that you make a hand executed copy.

stated in rule 1;

which la being offered Including tbe BEAT will

legal
original

lidnigbt, July 1,IO. DOWN BEAT (DOWN BEAT, INC. 
an Illinol. Corporation of 2001 Calumet

that the father (or mother) or guardias 
execute the certificate which accompanist

By, or sung or played in publie

(DOWN BEAT recognises that songwriters

t orchestra

Canada Hit By 
Union Troubles

Toronto—Virtually all 400 mem
bers of the American Guild of 
Variety Artists in Ontario were ex
pected to resign after local AFM 
president Walter Murdoch an
nounced that AFM members would 
not work with AGVA cardholders 
after Jan. 17.

Murdoch said that no contracts 
which extended past Jan. 17 would 
be violated but that, otherwise, 
AFM members here would not 
work with AGVA members.

He offered AGVA members tem
porary membership in a special 
union until they could form their 
own Canadian union, free of 
AGVA. At a mass meeting of To
ronto, Hamilton, Windsor and Lon
don members here, Guild artists 
voted overwhelmingly to accept 
Murdoch’s offer. The AGVA execu
tive resigned.

DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Attention: SONGWRITER’S CONTEST
I am (We are) hereby entering my (our) song in your SONG
WRITER’S CONTEST. I (We) have read the above rules carefully, 
and I (we) agree to them, and accept DOWN BEAT’S offer as 
stated therein.

My (Our) song is entitled ............................................................... .
(The publisher may change the title or edit the song.)

I am (We are) the original and only author (s) of the word 
and music.

(Words by
(Music by
(Other collaborators

The song was written on or about (date)
(If words and music are different dates, give both.)

I (We) consider the song as ........................................
(Popular, Western, Religious, etc.)

I (We) certify to and repeat all of the provisions of Rule 5 
of the contest as stated above.
Full Name ..........
Residence Address 
City ......................  
Occupation..........

jrnn super »
1325.00. Selmer 
$150.00. Both 11 
Perry St, Flint

■SHE'S GONNA Bl 
Trot song. Gooc 
ported encores. 1 
arrangement, to 
including vocal.
710. Down Beat
io, ni.

MNDM AND 
HERS, ELECTRIC 
CONCERTONS I 
SIONAL DISCOU 
HER. 4223 WO 
CAGO 3?, IU.

Jazz Scene' 
Goes To LP

New York—Norman Granz’ am
bitious Jazz Scene album, which 
has become a rare collector’s item, 
will be reissued shortly. Initially 
released on 78s in 1949, the set 
includes mostly original composi
tions played by musicians like Les
ter Young, Harry Carney, Charlie 
Parker, Coleman Hawkins, Willie 
Smith, George Handy. Neal Hefti, 
Ray Brown, Hank Jones, Ralph 
Burns, Herbie Steward. Sonny 
Berman, Buddx Rich, and Machito.

In order to keep faith with those 
who bought the original unit for 
$25, Granz will issue the sides on 
two 10-inch LPs without text and 
without the folio of Gjon Mili pho
tographs. The photographs will be 
available separately at about $6

NYU Re-Skeds 
Course In Jazz

New York — Marshall Stearns, 
John Hammond, and George Avaki
an begin a 15-week course, Per
spectives in Jazz, at New York 
University, Washington Square, 
Friday evening, Feb. 12. This 
marks the return of the three en
cyclopedists to the university which 
was one of the first in the United 
States to institute a jazz course 
some years ago.

The course will be a more de
tailed examination of the evolution 
of jazz than previous ones in the 
series and will include field trips 
“in a spirit of pure science,” con- 
fims Professor Stearns, to night 
clubs featuring the specific styles 
of jazz under discussion.

and the LP set will cost $10. Granz 
feels that in this way the original 
investment of the buyers of the 
limited edition will be protected.

of

.............. State
Employed by

(If more than one author, ALL must sign.) 
Full Name ........  
Residence Address
City ........  
Occupation

............... State
Employed by .

Certificate for parent or guardian of minors
I certify that I am the........................................

(Relationship)
contestant named above, that I have carefully and fully read 
the rules of the contest and I understand the same and the 
obligations created thereby, and I give fully permission for 
the entry, and warrant that its terms will be carried out by 
the contestant.

Full Name ...........................................................................................
Address, if different from contestant ..........................................
City.................................................State...........................................

(Attach additional certificates if necessary.)

cover a subscription to DOWN BEAT magazine for........ years. 
I have (have not) been a regular DOWN BEAT reader. (Cross 
one out.)
I have obtained DOWN BEAT prior to now from..................

(News stand, army, friend’s copy, library, etc.) 
Please send the magazine to the following (Here give the name 
and address of the party who is to receive the magazine): 

Name ....................................................................................................... 
Address ..................................................................................................  

City and State ......................................................................................

Date

and printing g 
reference ■ I

K00 Worth
DON’T DE 

Music De

Liqhtnii
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CLASSIFIED^
Thirty Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Word* 

Box Service—50 Cent* Additional
11minaste* Muet Aerompnn, Copy 
(Count Name, Address City and State)

FOR SALE

SFMEk SUFER ACTION BARITONE SAX 
1325.00. Selmer Sterling Silver Flute 
$150.00. Both like new. t‘d Lnisy, 722 
Perry St. Flint 4, Michigan.

tUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo Trousers
14.00. Orchestra coats 34.00. Cale. 1210 
South Jefferson, Chicago, III.

IARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and ac- 
eessorie*. Best profeuionnl Brands- Low
est prices 10 lay* approval—free catalog. 
Meyer's, 454 Michigan, Detroit 26 Mich.

iHI'l GONNA BE MINE " A musical. Fox 
Trot -ing. Good for three to four re
peated encores, T**l Drehe- (A F. of M. > 
* . ngement, for nine piece orchestra, 
m luding vocal. Piano .opy 51.00. Box 
’in Down Beat, 2001 Calumet. Chicago 
16, Bl.

METSCH white-pearl drum el plus six 
cymbals. Lo» Angeles, Calif. Pleasant 
1-9861.

MNUES AND MAGNATONE AMPLE 
HERS. RLECTRIC GUITARS AND BASS 
UONCERTONE RECORDERS PROFES 
SON Al DISCOUNTS. WRITE H BUCK
NER 627« WOODLAWN AVE., CHI
CAGO 17, ILL

MISCELLANEOUS

BfTtRTAINER'S COMEDY MATERIAL ool-
lection $1.00. SEBASTIAN. 10934-1-
Hamlin, North Hollywood, Calif.

MT FREE LIST BAND INSTRUMENT clotm- 
4/” Berg I ir-en o- uthpit- m Uunii 
Cooper, 83 E. Grand Ave., Chicas».

WRITS SONGS? Read “Songwi ter’» Re
ries Magazine. 1660-DB Broadway New 
York 19. 25e ropy; $2 year.

HORN MEN—JAZZ CHORUSES 10 “stand, 
arda” *3.00, Fake books, your 25 tunes 
I* ou. Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer 
Park. Sarnsotn. Fla.

<ARODV SONG TITLES Sure-tiro yoks.
Sock oonrerb -32.00. Gi«ry. Schindler—
SHOWBIZ COMEDY SERVICE 1613
Eart 29th St, Brooklyn 29, N.Y

Exelaslv« Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture* of nil name leader», 
usieiant. vocalist*. Ezcluaivr rand id*'

Guaranteed te p»a*r or money refund
ed 25c each: ■. for $1

ARSENE STUDIOS
75A — 7th AVENUE, N. Y.. N. Y.

Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable rUi-where

EMCEE Desk S 
P.O. Bos Obi

Chiesto 90. Ill

NOW I tee »«* 
EMCEE magazine

I valsivi erifias M o a « ■ 
logues. Parodie« Bend Nor
eitle« -kit, Dialogue«, Pat 
ter Gage. Comblnatlou offer 
of yr «übeeription « gag 
pa> ked back i.auee A book 
of beekkr Hopper, — comic

Chuaified Deadline—Five Week* 
Prior to Date of Publication

HELP WANTED

WANTED—qualified musical instrument nr. 
pairman to take charge of completely 
equipped shop. State qualification* and 
reference* in first reply. Bib Music 
Center, 317 Cotton Ave., Maeon, Ga.

MUSICIANS—ALL CHAIRS-traveling or
chestra—Box #707—Down Beat. Chicago.

AT LIBERTY

TRUMP«? MAN. DOUBLES BARITONE SAX, 
vocals. Comb*, work preferred. Box #708. 
Down Beat, Chicago.

EXPERIENCED MALE VOCALIST «eking 
employment upon discharge from servicu 
in June Box #709, Down Beat, Chicago.

ARRANGEMENTS

SONGWRITERS your song expertly ar
ranged for piano. Send lead and $8.00 to 
Zarlengo Music, 1454 Welton Street, 
Denver. Colorado.

TENOR BAND SCORES—original—trans- 
poeed—easily copied—Cardinal Arrang
ing Service -481 Potters Ave. —Provi
dence. R. I.

COMBO SPECIALS! I Full ounding ar
rangement* written especially for: Trum
pet, Tenor, Alto, Rhythm. Trombone 
(optional). Modern sound or eomm«-cial. 
Arranging -Service, 334 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, New York.

SONGWRITERS- Music composed for lyrics. 
Music arranged. Don Olby, 818 Van 
Buren, Milwaukee. Wis.

RECORDS

IP IT'S BEEN RECORDED, we have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, >600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angele- 28. Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

RAY AVERY'S RARE RECORDS for Modem 
Jazz Dixieland. Transcriptions and old 
records. 6631 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood, 
Calif.

THOUSANDS popular and hillbilly nvord*, 
new and u«ed, 1935-1949. W. C. Love, 
Hilldale Drive, Nashville, Tenn.

$20,000 DOLLARS!
Koyalti»« from just one hit song! 
Ltnrn ho* to write won!* and muelc 
that «ell. Hnw to put your ideas on 
paper How <o get to legitimaro pub. 
Ushers . . . Our course, the “TECH- 
NIQT'E OF POPULAR SONG WRIT
ING". tells you how . . . $2.98. Caeh. 
«'heck, money order, or C.O.D. Satis
faction guaranteed.

n 6 K PUBLICATIONS 
1124'') West Balboa Blvd 

Balbaa. Calite«* a

DRUM-O-WHEEL
AMAZING DRUM PRACTICE CHART 

Thousands of hand-to-hand warm-up com
binatic i - Gali SPEE2 * SOWER * 
DEXTERITY • CONTROL.

At your deo/en. or write direct to
Charles Alden Music Co.

12 Hnafrngton Ave., Botte* 16, Mau 
-■uh with Order $2.00

SONGWRITERS
O ARRANGEMENTS 
O REVISIONS
• MELODIES 
• PRINTING 
• PROMOTION 
Write ter Calai«« 
“DB*s—Ftsll Détail»

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, ÑÜ » ». k J ti MY? OI. 4-7971

EitimnUe for engraving 
ud printing gladly fuminhed • Any publish«; oar 

trfeimce • IfighMt rated in the United Stab«
Ml WEST 47th STREET • CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

WOULD YOU
TO BK ABU TO WRITE ALL YOUR

PAY. $1.50
OWN ARRAWI.EMENI'- 
EVEN USING A PIANO.

WITHOUT

• TO KNOW THE «.PART «ARMONI 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOB 
IU G, I* » C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIMI

• FOB 4 COMPUTE COURSE ON A*. 
RANGING.

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.

• TO BE ABLI. TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
HONG PH ANY OTHER KEY.

• 10 JE ABLI fo ANSWER ANY 
QI ESTTON OF HARMONY

THI LIGHTNING ARRANGER
to th* only twtuieal device in the wand that «nil DO ALL THIS! 

tuilll Worth of Mtwiral Knowledge—and Yem Car ■<>»» It In Year Veal Foeket
DON'T DELAY—Inquire as your local 

Musis Dealer or eend remittance to 

lightning Arranger Co.
1929 Ch a Stone«

Three Modell To Chooee From 
“New Model” Preetboard ELM

Alleatawa. Re

“Lifetime” Celluloid .. 
"Indeetructible” Plaatle

$2 «II 
n.so

Moen br-ondni If Not ûUitM

MUSICIANS*
Exciting New Issues—Every Month

• IMPROVISATION •

An Instruct!** Monthly Publication 
• Counter • Metedlo» • Break* • 
Blue* • Improvisation Pattern* •
Modern Jan Solei 
Melody Writing •

• Lessons In 
Modern Idee* 
Inetruments •

Carree! Ime 
50 Cents

SI* Month* 
Sebicrlptioa 

$2.50

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS •
An instructive muatbly gsPlicatlee 

for progressive mustetaa»
• Modern chord progrsisions • New 
harmonizations of standard Sts • 
Introductions, I eaks, endings • Orig
inal progressive solos • New har- 
conic device« • Ideas for modern 
improvisation •

— Strictly Pratenfoeal —

MUSIC ON INDEX CARDS
Large 5 x U "Songde»' cards, »now 
melody, words chords, Hammond Reg
istration of Famous Pops and Cassies, 
Collect .on No I — Famous old 
songs that every musician should 
kn w S3.8C
Collection No. 2—Famous Waltzes.
Tangos, Marches and Classics $3.08

Corraci Ime Sobrarlptioe

All Instruments
.PLEASE MENTION TOUR 

INSTRUMENT!

Small Combo Orchestrartene
Complete Library ¡1 133 Furness Stand
ard Hits r'-snged for 3-4 piece combo«. 
Includes all the Important standards.

Cot No.
341—"C" Booh
342—"Bb" Book
341—"Eb" Been

$6.50
. 6.50

6.50

GUITARISTS
344—lite CHORDS FOR GUITAR, 

and how to UM them. 640 
modern chords

146—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern doubl« 
•nd tri pl» string sol» technique 
•nd how to «pply it___ . .

*0

JS
♦95—LATIN GUITAR RHYTHMS

Latin beat accompaniment* ..$1.00

«*«—GUITAR TECHNIQUE Seal*« 
«nd exercises for the advanced 
guitarist 1

«82—GUITAR INTRODUCTION« 
Professional material ..

«83—GUITAR DIGEST. Modem ttyl 
ing improvising, 10 solos fully 
analysed )

967—UNUSUAL GUITAR CHORDS.
73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 

GUITAR. Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, modu
lations, introductions and ar
com pant m»cts

3 back-lmes

PIANISTS
-esslve style Intra», Irle*» and

.so

7S

52.00
43—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 

at well as musical notation. 
Also includes correct fingering, 
guitar breaks and transposing 
instructions ..................|

PIANISTS
Cot. No.
345—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 

for piano
«81—PIANO FILLERS (Simplified), 

aver 1,000 Intros, Endings 
bridges, runs, passing chords, 
modulations, counter melodim,
127 page«

.so

$3 00
«10—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM

PANIMENTS How to play off 
beat bop piano background«.

«01—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
13tb CHORDS. Example« of 
modern chord» applied to 
popular song»

«01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT. 
TERNS. Modern stylo |«u 
phraus in all popular keys

66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS Th» nodern 
way of harmonizing an» mel
ody not» using unconventional 
chord formation«

CHORDS. Examples and e«r 
cis«s showing all variations ol 
llth chords as used in modern 
music

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD
PROGRESSIONS. The har-
monlc background for modem 
stylos. How to creato the 
“New Sound" in harmonising 
basic scales

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the bas's to' 
1152 unorthodox modem chord 
structures that can bo used in 
place of conventional chords

48—nth CHORD ARPEGGIOS, 132 
llth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chords

4»—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand Modern 
runs to fit the most used chord 
combinations .................

904—ASCENDING PIANO 
For the right hand 
populas Inn

«15—DICTIONARY OF 
CHORDS. A chart of 
fremnly modern 7-part

RUNS.

132 ex
chords.

SO

.SO

so

.50

50

.00

.50

w

■SO

»0
SO—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS. 

How to apply over 10 Latin 
rhythm* to (he piano. Also lit 
eludes Instructions In playing 
I «tin-American Instruments $1-25

942—ERROL GARNER PIANO SO
LOS. 24 page* of typical Gar
ner styling . $1.50

90S—BEBOP FOR PIANO. 17 pogos 
of torrific Bebop Soles by Billy 
Taylor . $1.00

912-CHORDS BUILT BV FOURTH 
INTERVALS. * char« rt ultra
modern 1, 4, $ and 4 note 
chords ano now tr lubstltuto 
them for • “«inn*» -herds $1.00 

. -cted to do Jun«.*

932—SELECTION "A.” Stardust 
Tea For Two, Talk of the Town 

Ain't Misbelievin' .........
933—SELECTION "B." Body and 

Soul, All of Me, I Surrende« 
Dear. If I Had You ....

934—SELECTION "C." Embraco- 
•ble You, Honeysuckle Rote, 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunn* 
Side of the Street

935—SELECTION "D." I'm In tin 
Mood for Love The» Foolish 
Things, Don't Blame Me Some

one to Watch Over Me..........
936—SELECTION "E.“ April

Showers, How High the Moon, 
I Only Heve Eyes lor You. You 
Were Meant tor Me.. ..

*58—AD UB II paw of Instruc
tions and ideas tor davnloping 
modarn Improvisions. Includ
ing many »xampl» of blues 
•dllbbing and ¡an choruses on 
famous melodies . . .1

95«—SIGHT READING TECH* 
NIQU» A »• »3 practical 
method that will Imp« ova your 
sight roading

«1«—CHORDS (VOL Na. 1) 
Every modern chiira from 
triads to llth chords wi>o

♦37— SELECTION Dancing In
the Dark, My Blue Heaven, 
Rv* Fool Two Once In • While

*3B—SELECTION "G." Laura Sep- 
•emba. In fie • .In Night i,sd 
Day, The Very Thought nt You

68—PIANO ENDINGS Tiro and 
one measure ending« In ell 
popular keys

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSION? Esample* 
end exercises for the progres- 

live pianist ........................
SO—THE BLOCH CHORD $TYLB. 

Full explanation and e'»mpl«s 
of this modarr piano style 
Including a block chord kar- 
mony chart 1

«14—11th CHORD INVERSIONS.
A modem chord study for 
rhe progressive pianist, show

- ing over 300 positions at llth 
chord* ...................................

11—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 meae- 
uire bridges leading from and 

to all popular keys........... 1
5«—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 

variety of left-hand figures on 
ell chord* .. .

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC

30

.io

■SO

.SO

JO

-SO

$1.00

.50

TIONS. in ail popuar keys $1.00 
10—MODERN PIANO RUN$, 150 

profeuional runs on all chords $1.00

All Instruments
Cat. Na

51—MUSICAL SLIDE RULE. Eoch 
m a n u o I ediustment answers 
questions on chords, scales, 
keys, transposition «nd Instru
mentation .......................... SI.25

957—NEW HARMONIC DEVICES. 
An advanced 204-nago ccur<e

• covering everything from 9th, 
llth and 13th chords to Poly- 
ton«lity and Aionelity .. .82.50

60—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS The chord system 
for finding harmon, notes for 
any melody in eny key .80

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS How to use 
chords as Hll-Ins background 
for correct Improvising, etc. $1 50

CHORDS. Row to find the cor
rect Iran notes from popular 
sheet music diagram)

changing music te all keys.. .*1 00 

24—DANCE ARRANGING COURSE.
Harmon zahón ensemble 
grouping. Instrumentation, mod
ulation transposition scuring, 
el: Complet» $2.50

973—THE BOF STYLE. Bop chord 
chart», how te develop ■op 
improvisation». 31 pagu of oz- 
ample» ..................$1.25

67—MODERN BREAKS Up-to-date
brealn in all popular key« I Fo« 
ell treble def Instruments)....

61—DICTIONARY OF 6-PART 
HARMONY ....

85—BOP. 2S pages ot moderr 
orograisivn tote» (with chord 

symbols) .......................

.50

.50

HUSS ORDU 0T NUMBER

«20—C HO IF »ROGMSSIONS
I Vol. Ne 2>. «* page* of 
n«mples end text, Illustrating 
all i» greuloai used In mod
ern popular music $1.88

47—IMPROVISING HOT
PLAYING. Hundteds at im- 
provltetlan patt»»'. shewn n 
til chord*. A chord Index l> 
cate* many |ea phra««« for eny 
chord combination. *1.08

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. ch*rt at .horci bat 
may be used la place 01 any 
regular m«|or. miner end 7th 
chord*........................... .SO

17—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A ■ •■rtlfic method with 
exerclMs that develop end Im
prove the capacity for mem
orizing music 50

«07—HOW UHARMONIU
SONGS. Instructions In find
ing more modem substitute 
chords for conventional shoot 
music harmony .75

•01—EFFECTIVE USE OF GRACE 
NOTES. Explanation and oxor
umpl«» of the vorious type* ol 
grace notes and bow to use 
them In popular music ,88

41—HOW TO TRANSPOkt MU
SIC. Including special exor
cises Io practice fransoosing

02—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 way* to harmoniie any me' 
ody note ... SI

«—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principle* of Impro
vising correct harmonic pro- 
gressioui tor eny malady 1' 

«1—NEW SOUNDS. II terrific
solos, the ultimate In pro
gressive tounds (r»comm»nd
•d by Charlie Ventura) $1 

16—HOW TO PLAY 5E-BOP Full 
analysis, theory «nd many ex
amples .................... S'

«13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES.
An unlimited source of new 
-dees tor modern prog •«■ •« 
improvisation, beyond th* 
scop* of traditloul scales

«02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ei- 
•mple« in *11 popular keys

««—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATU
RHYTHMS. 78 study enreises 
tket teach «yncopation

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
shoot music chord*

03—CHART OF MODERN 
CHORDS. 20« practical 9th 
llth end 11» chord» ..S'

ACCORDION
968—BEBOF and JAZZ EFFECTS 

for the nrogranivn seswflnn- 
fit .... 1

969—IMFROVISIWO FOR MODERN 
ACCORDION. (Volumn No. I.) 
Melodic variation», swing beat
eccompenlmont*. Hermon* Chart 31 poget cl 'Ad-lib'’ 
Instructions

961—LIBRARY OF 148 STAND* 
ARD HITS. Complete *oet 
musie with word* and 
chords. All good nt-*« such 

Body and Soul, cm 
braceible You, Septsrm- 
ber in the Rain Ain't 
Mlsbeh«« it'. Stormy Weath
er, etc. Complete 1

so

.so

.$1.78

LATEST POPULAR MUSIC FOR RENT

Now you can learn hit parade tones 
lor only a few cents per song (you, 
choice).

WRITE FOR RENTAl LIST!

WALTER STUART music studio •»
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Selmer

„Ui **®

Hear it played; then try it yourself.
You’ll be convinced that only a Selmer (Paris) 

trumpet can do so much for your playing. It responds 
in glowing tones to your lightest breath. Hit it with 

everything you've got and it blazes with brilliant tonal color. 
And those wonderful quick-action Selmer valves...

instantly responsive through the fastest, trickiest 
playing you can give them! Hear it played on 

records by Ray Anthony—then try it yourself at 
your local Selmer dealer. You’ll agree: No other 

trumpet can do so much for your playing.

Selmer
ELKHAKT. INDIANA

FOR PROOF...LISTEN TO THE

I am interested in the Selmer (Paris) 
Trumpet. Please send me your FREE 
illustrated brochure describing it in full.

TRUMPET OF

Ray Anthony 
' IN HIS BRILLIANT ALBUM

"I REMEMBER GLENN MILLER”*
(Copitol H476)

Listen to Ray Anthony and hear the 
kind of performance that can be 
achieved on a Selmer (Paris) Trum
pet. Vibrant, glowing Sehner tone, 
the beautifully balanced Selmer 
scale, unique Selmer playing ease— 
these are the reasons why a Selmer 
does more for your playing than any 
other trumpet. Hear before you buy 
...and be convinced.
♦Hey’s etWtre tex section ploys Selmers tee

II. & A. SELMER, INC. Dept. C-21 
ELKHART, INDIANA

City__________________ Zone______ State__________



CENTS

EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD ABOUT THE WORLD OF MUSIC

pecial Hi-Fi 
discography

MS Count Basie, 
Bandbuilder

Anthony Buys 
Billy May Ork 

(See Page 1)

CANADA SO»

FOREIGN 3S«

February 24, 1954

THE NEW
Big Songwriting 
Contest Opens 

(See Page i)




	Count Basie« Bandbuilder

	Brace Yourselves! Here's A Tale Of 'Smart Spot' Singer

	New York—“She looks like*

	The world premiere of The Glenn Miller Story was held Jan. 13 m Clarinda, Iowa, a pleasant, gracious community of some 5,000 where Alton Glenn Miller was born 50 years ago.

	A



	'The Glenn Miller Story'

	A Legend Comes To Life

	History Of Jazz Package Is Set

	HIS FIRST SINGLE . . .

	A GREAT TWO-SIDED HIT . . .



	JIMMY SACCA

	with Billy Vaughn’s Orchestra

	ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST DOT DISTRIBUTOR


	ALONE

	YOU'RE ALL THAT I NEED

	Order from your nearest DOT distributor

	Bill Harris Joins Ranks Of DJs

	Baker & Strings Cut For Columbia

	HIG



	The Illusion Of High Fidelity

	A Basic Hi-Fi Library



	Look Out! The Red Coats Are Coming!

	CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

	CHICAGO SYMPHONY ARTIST

	Archie Bleyer *

	Vic Damone

	Vince Fiorinu

	Bunny Paul

	Frank Sinalrn

	Other Releases

	Sam Staff Dies Of Rare Ailment


	Feather Tells Woes Of Jazz Club U.S.A. Tour

	MODERN MUSIC

	Page 17 Kay To Conduct Work In Tucson


	Japan Getting Hip: Granz

	DRUMS

	Wm. F. Ludwig



	ROY HAYNIES

	Starring with SARAH VAUGHAN

	STAN GETZ

	FREE! Great New Catalog

	Tunes: These Foolish Things; How Deep Is The Ocean; Thanks For The Memory; Hymn To The Orient; Cool Mix; Rustic Hop; Have You Met Miss Jones; Erudition.



	Brassmen! Don't Blow Yourself Out: Childers

	COME TO PARIS"—signed DIZ

	Dizzy Gillespie with Strings

	Donahue

	Hackett Waxes With Own Unit

	Basie Ork Plays College Tour

	DANCE ORCHESTRA POSTERS Md CARDS

	DOWS

	Liqhtnii


	CLASSIFIED^




	MUSICIANS*

	TRUMPET OF

	Ray Anthony ' IN HIS BRILLIANT ALBUM

	"I REMEMBER GLENN MILLER”*

	II. & A. SELMER, INC. Dept. C-21 ELKHART, INDIANA




